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MAKE THEIR POINT — Tractors line Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington 
Wednesday night as farmers gatherect in Washington to protest low prices
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G overnm ent officia lly backs down

HEW yields to hospital p ressure
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

government has formally eased back 
from a set of national hospital stan
dards that officials originally hoped 
would result in closing one in 10 
general hospital beds in the United 
States and improving the quality of 
healthcare.

Under pressure from rural areas 
and many uneasy members of 
Conpess, Health, Education and 
Welmre Secretary Joseph A. Califano 
Jr., Wednesday proposed a revised set 
of standards be said would not force 
the cMsing of m aw  rural h o ^ ta b  
and maternity warcb, as critics have 
predicted.

The national guidelines, required by 
a 1974 law, are designed to set 
quantitative standards for several

specified medical procedures, in
cluding open heart surgery and 
delivering babies, to ensure that 
specia list care is given only in 
hospitals that perform the procedures 
regularly.

The original standards also set a 
nuuiimum of four hospital beds per 
1,000 people in each community and 
generally would have required each 
hospital to keep an average of 80 
percent of its beds occupied.

Califano's revised proposal would 
permit local planning agencies to 
exempt small rural and cosamuaMy 
hospitals from the occupancy 
requirement if the standard in
terfered with people’s access to health 
care.

It also lowered the minimum
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Action/reaction: House remodeled

Q. What are they doing to the old house on SUi and Gregg?
A. The home is being turned into an interior decorating shop and there 

will be a public announcement and open house upon its completion. This 
is the second old home being restored for a business in order to preserve 
Big Spring heritage. The first was the law offices of John Burgess and 
Bob Moore in the old home of Mayor Deals on Main Street in the700 block.

Calendar: Campus Revue
TODAY

Opening night of Campus Revue '78 “ Mooovin’ On” , 8 p.m.. Big Spring 
High School Auditorium.

Meeting of Big ^ r in g  Unit 130, National Association of Retired and 
Veteran Railway Employees, 7 p.m., Kentwood Activity Center, 280S 
Lynn Drive.

Film entitled “ Doorway to Dental Health”  to be screened by Permian 
Basin District DenUl Society in Flame Room, Pioneer Natural Gas Co., 
7:30 p.m., Thursday. No charge. Public invited.

Advisory board meeting of the Salvation Army, 7:45 p.m., Coker’s 
Restaurant.

FRIDAY
Campus Revue '78, “ Mooovin’ On”  at 8 p.m. in the Big Spring High 

School Auditorium. Admission is $5.

Offbeat: Human billboard broke
BATON ROUGE, La. (A P ) — Ray Valine has concluded he can’t make 

a living here by having advertising messages painted on his shaved head.
So the 31-year-old former trash collector is going back to California. 

“ I’m definitely going to have to go home and do some manual type 
labor,”  he said.

He headed west after a three-dav market test in Baton Rouge showed 
him merchants are not willing to shell out $300 to $500 a day for a human 
billboard.

“ I had success in California but I guess others don’t appreciate 
somebody using their head,”  he said.

Valine came to Louisiana for the Super Bowl, and was employed by a 
firm promoting a Super Bowl eve variety show.

TV's best: Disease forecast
Ton i^ t’s fare covers a variety of shows, but the two which look most 

promising are Nova, an examination of the blood may predict what 
diseases a child will contract in his lifetime, at 8 p.m. on PBS, or the Class 
of '65, which treats the dilemma of the most brautiful girls in the class, 
whoisalsothe most reserved, atSp.m. on NBC.

Inside: Kennedy assassination
TWO OF THE MOST INTENSIVE investigations the FBI has con

ducted in recent years of the Kennedy assassination case have been of — 
itself. Seep. 4B.

GEN. OMAR TORRIJOS okays incorporation of his joint statement 
with President Carter into the Panama Canal treaties, which should 
swing some more Senate votes in favor ot ratification. See p. lOB.
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Outside: Cold
Partly cloudy skies and cold tem

peratures will stick with Big Spring Into 
the weekend. High temperatures today 
and Friday are forecast In the mid 30t, 
with the low tonight expected in the 
upper teens. Winds will be from the 
northeast at 10 to IS miles-per-hour 
today with a 20 per cent chance of snow 
or rain Friday.

COLD

standard for hospital obstetrical units 
from 2,000 deliveries a year to 1,500 
and exempts rural facilities and those 
providing care for uncomplicated 
births from the numerical standard.

Califano told a news conference that 
the revised guidelines, which he ex
pects to review again before making 
them final in March, “ are tough 
enough to be effective, reasonable 
enough tobe fair.”

He added, however, he could not 
predict the new standards would 
atiminato 10 percent of the nation's 
hospital bads, as Ms aMas predicted 
last September.

Several authorities, including the 
National Academy of Sciences 
Institute of Medicine, have said at 
least 100,000 of the 950,000 hospiUl 
beds in the country are not needed and 
only contribute to spiraling health 
costs.

The standards proposed last Sep

tember, which officials said at the 
time would be mandatory for most 
local areas, ignited outrage among 
small-community hospital ad
ministrators and numerous 
congressional leaders.

< from local and wirt roports)
Texas farmers in the nation’s capital are still lobbying, still meeting 

with members of Congress, and have still encountered no opposition, 
according to Larry Shaw, Howard County farmer.

In a telephone interview, both Shaw and Robert Nichols also of Howard 
County, expressed their optimism about the farm efforts.

“ I ’m sure there are some people who are opposed to us under the rocks 
somewhere up here, but we just haven’t encountered them yet,”  said 
Nichols. “ But, we’re still looking, we don’t intent to leave a stone un
turned.”

The fanners saidthat they have met with a number of officials, and are 
still continuing their lobbying efforts. 'Their footwork has been called 
“ unusual”  by many Washington sources, who say that direct contact with 
the group involv^ is not the normal practice, but rather that a 
professional lobbyist group is usually hired to represent the petitioning 
body.

“ They are hearing this directly from the horse’s mouth, so to speak,”  
said Nichols, “ and we are doing our best to make sure every official hears 
our side.”

The local group attended a USDA cotton commodity meeting yester
day, and were pleasantly surprised to find that Charles Cunningham, the 
U ^ A  man in charge of the meeting, was a former resident of Garden 
City, and is the brother of a Big Spring feed store owner.

“ We explained our situation and our goals,”  said Shaw, “ with several 
of the Howard County area delegation speaking out. The officials 
listened, and explained to us some of the problems in import controls. 1 
feel the meeting was very informative and productive for toth sides.”

Texas Representatives George Mahon also organized a meeting tor 
Texas farmers and the Texas Congressional delegation Wednesday.

“ 1 think the building would probably hold about 1,(KX) people in the 
seats, and even the isles were packed,”  said Shaw. He added that every 
member of the Texas Clongressional delegation spoke about two minutes 
to the group, except Senator John Tower, who already had engagements 
elsewhere.

“ It was encouraging to see all those members of Congress, and hear 
them all express complete support of our movement,”  said Shaw. “ The 
House of Representatives majority leader Jim Wright assured us that 
any agriculture legislation proposals would be scheduled for con
sideration as rapidly as possible, and said he felt that we would get 
something constructive done. ”

The group is still hoping for meetings with top administration otticials.
“ 1 feel that a meeting with Bob Bergland, USDA secretary is 

inevitable,”  said Shaw, “ and a meeting with Carter wouldn't surprise 
me, simply because of the magnitude and total impact of our collective 
action here in Washington.”

Since that telephone conversation this morning, Bergland did tell 
reporters that he plans to meet with farm strike leaders next week. 
However, he said that he did not intend to recommend to Congress that 
changes in the present programs be made until they have been tested for 
at least one year.

“ If strikers carry out threats not to plant, harvest, or sell, they'll all go 
down thedrain financially,”  Bergland said.

However, the response of most Congressional figures, according to the 
delegates, has been extremely favorable.

Chamber represented at farm 
protest in nation’s capital

The Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce discussed the farm 
situation, the annual Chamber 
banquet, use of the board room, and a 
host of other matters at its r^u lar 
meeting Wetfiiesday.

Skipper D river, head of the 
CTiamb^'s agriculture committee 
was unable to go with the area far-

Carter to present 
State of the Union

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter, having touched base in ad
vance with major interest groups, will 
lay down his goals for 1978 in a 
nationally broadcast State of the 
Union address to Congress tonight.

Carter, appearing before a joint 
Senate-House session at 9 p.m. EIST, 
will put economic problems, including 
action on dollar-draining energy 
imports, at the top of his agenda.

Aides said the president will em
phasize that nuny difficulties facing 
the United States defy easy solution 
and will call for a national effort to 
deal with them. They said he will 
argue that the common good trans- 
coids sectional or private interests.

In that vein, (Jarter has held a 
marathon series of conferences with 
representatives of varied interest 
groups since returning from an 18,000- 
mile world tour less than two weeks 
ago. Most left the White House ex
pressing at least tentative approval of 
what he told them about his plans for 
the new year.

His visitors have included 
spokesmen for business, labor, blacks 
and consumers. In addition, scores of 
congressmen have met with Carter 
this week, singly or in groups.

The curtain-raising presidential 
address to the Congress comes just a 
day in advance of the first an
niversary of Carter’s inauguratioa

Not forgetting the political realities 
that brought him here from (Georgia, 
Carter invited several hundred 
supporters from Iowa to a two-hour 
Widte House reception at which they 
will view his speech to Congress on 
televisioa It was a victory in Iowa’s 
Democratic precinct caucuses two 
years ago that launched Carter on his 
road to the presidency.

As part of his economic blueprint. 
Carter will ask Congress to cut in
dividual and corporate income taxes 
by $25 billion, and to enact tax

Two more file 
for Precinct 2

Bill Bennett and Curtis R. (Bo) 
Crabtree became the third and fourth 
candidates Wednesday for the 
precinct two commissioner’s chair.

They both filed their campaign 
treasurer designations with County 
Clerk Margaret Ray. They will join 
Paul H. Allen and incumbent Ikie 
Rupard in the contest.

revisions described by press 
secretary Jody Powell as the most 
com preh^ ive and perhaps most 
controversial in many years.

The president will discuss these in 
his address, then send Congress a 
detailed tax message Saturday.

Another facet of the Carter 
economic program will be a new, 
voluntary rifort to combat inflation 
through wage-price restraints. This 
presumably will get detailed treat
ment in a special economic message 
the president will submit on Friday.

Begin says 
talk salvage 
up to Egypt

JERUSALEM  (A P ) — Prim e 
Minister Menahem Begin said today 
it is “ up to Egypt”  to salvage the 
stalled Mideast peace talks and said 
he was sure the United States would 
never pressure him to bow to Egyp
tian demands.

Speaking to a group of French 
Jews, Begin also ridiculed the 
Elgyptian contention that President 
Anwar Sadat had made a major 
concession to Israel by recognizing its 
right to exist.

“ We have existed, my dear 
Egyptian friends, without your 
reco^ tion  for 3,700 years,”  he said. 
“ ...Our right to exist was given by the 
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.”

Begin scoffed at the possibility that 
Egypt could bring U.S pressure to 
bear on Israel for concessions. 
“ Pressure? What pressure?”  he 
asked rhetorically. He called it “ an 
inconceivable concept.”

S e c r e t^  of State Cyrus R. Vance, 
meanwhile, was trying to get the 
Egyptian-lsraeli peace negotiations 
going again. He s{>oke with Begin by 
tele^one this morning and the two 
sch^uled an evening meeting in the 
American’s hotel suite. Vance plans a 
trip to Egypt Friday to see Sadat.

Begin told the French group: “ We 
hope the talks will be resumed. It is up 
to Egypt.”  He said that despite 
Sadat’s recall of Foreign Minister 
Mohammed Kamel to Cairo Wed
nesday, “ peace is inevitable”  and that 
“ ups an downs and crises”  in the 
negotiations had to be expected.

mers to Washington, D.C. as had been 
planned, so George Weeks, local 
businessman and Chamber member 
attended in his stead.

“ I don’t think we could have ex; 
pressed the support of the business 
community for the farm effort in a 
better way,”  said Richard Atkins, 
Economic Development chairman, 
“ than by sending a businessman who 
is not visibly tied to the farm com
munity.

Atkins and executive vice president 
Bill Albright noted that they had been 
approach^ by a number of farmers 
who commended the Chamber's stand 
on the controversial agriculture 
movement. “ According to govern
ment figures,”  said Albright, “ Big 
S p ri^  benefited from some $20 
million in farm earnings that went 
directly into the economy; that is a 
substantial amount, and it is obvious 
that the farm industry deserves our 
support in their efforts.”

The board discussed the farm policy 
statement issued from a special 
meeting Monday, and Atkins said that 
the statement had met with the ap
proval ot the farmers to whom he had 
spoken.

“ After attending the area farm 
meeting Monday night,”  said Atkins, 
“ I have no reservations about the 100 
per cent parity demand. Before the 
meeting, I did, but aRer hearing the 
way th ^  want it put into law, I can 
see that it has the potential of solving 
a lot of the nation’s total econcanic

problems.”
Johnnie Lou Avery reported that 

plans for the annual Chamber banquet 
are progressing favorably. Date for 
the affair is Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in the 
high school cafeteria. Master of 
ceremonies for the program will be 
Bob Lewis, and humorist Joe Griffith 
will be featured speaker at the 
banquet.

The board also discussed making 
the board room available for use by 
persons outside the Chamber body. A 
resolution was passed to allow 
regularly elected local, state, and 
national officials to use the room for 
the purpose of communicating with 
their constituency, but not for 
promotion cf partisan politics. The 
room will also be available on an 
impartial basis to candidates for state 
and national public office for the 
purpose of meeting the electorate.

The Chamber board approved the 
resignation of J. Tom Graham from 
the position of Public Affairs Council 
chairman, and approved the ap
pointment of Johnnie Lou Avery to fill 
the vacancy. A motion was also made 
and passed to compose a letter of 
appreciation to be sent to Graham, 
commending him for his efforts to aid 
the Big Spring area, the Chamber 
itself, and in particular, his assistance 
in the effort to save Webb.

The board discussed plans for Wade 
Choate, Jack Redding, and Bill 
Albright to attend a meeting Tuesday 
with Dolph Briscoe.

Waif fo r grand jury

DA and police chief 
mum about questions

Local law enforcement and judicial 
officials here are hesitant to comment 
on the four questions posed by Brown 
Beret Prime Minister Gilbert Herrera 
Monday in connection with the 
shooting death of Juan Galaviz.

But they maintain that their 
hesitation to speak publicly is due to 
their desire not to prejudice the case 
to be presented to Febniary’s Howard 
County grand jury.

District Attorney Rick Hamby 
professed his opinion that his office 
was not required to answer all queries 
concerning its investigations.

“ Golly gee,”  he said, “ I was under 
the impression all this time that the 
grand jury was the body which was to 
ask the questions regarding a 
potential defendant, and tte only body 
to whom answers were due.

“ I had no idea that the Constitution 
provided for individuals to hold a town 
responsible for answering certain 
questions. But then, I got a ‘C’ in 
constitutional law so I could be 
wrong.”

Though in fewer words. Big Spring 
Police Chief Stanley Bogard also 
refused to comment about the pointed 
questions levelled by the Brown 
^rets.

“ I really shouldn't say anything to 
hinder the case or to make the case 
better until the grand jury has made 
its decision,”  he said.

Herrera said Monday that there 
were four questions the Mexican- 
American community wanted an
swered publicly: Why were there 
spots of Mood in four areas if Galaviz 
was shot in the car? Why was the 
police officer who shot him not 
dismissed following the incident? Why 
was Detective George (Quintero not in 
charge of the investigation? Why was 
a copy of the autopsy report not sent to 
the family?

Galaviz was shot to death 
December 8 following an alleged 
assault and a high speed chase.

Hamby did say that he had received 
the results of an autopsy, performed 
by a Dr. Trotter, an Abilene 
physician.

“ All evidence in this case, as I have 
said before, will be presented to the 
grand jury,”  said Hamby, “ and for 
the fourth time, 1 publicly ask that any 
individual who has any first-hand 
information which might affect this 
case contact me at my ^fice. All leads 
will be f allowed up. ”

Hamby said his office had not been 
contacted by the Brown Berets.
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GROU* THERAPY? — No, it’s an attempt at a 
world record 50-person linkup in a free fall over 
the town of Elsinore, Calif., earlier this week. 
The ski-divers floating at 6000 feet must link up 
with one other diver, either hand to hand or hand 
to leg, as formation plunges downward and hold 
mass formation for five seconds to establish a 
world record. Unfortunately one diver drifted off 
too soon and the record was missed on five at
tempts. Present world record is 32 divers linked 
together, set in 1975.

Benny left a rose a day
NEW YOkiv (A P ) — Jack Benny’s widow says 

her husband’s will provides for her to receive one 
red rose every day for the rest of her life.

Mrs. Benny writes of that and other stories from 
their 48-year marriage in the February issue of 
McCalls magazine.

Although she described it as “ the happiest of 
marriages,”  Mrs. Benny said during the early
months she had trouble coping with the attention 
other women paid to Benny.

Muriel In the Senate
ST. PAUL, Minn. (A P ) — Gov. Rudy Perpichwill 

meet meet soon with Muriel Humphrey to assess 
her interest in filling her late husband’s U S. Senate 
seat, thegovemor’sofficesaid Wednesday.

Under Minnesota law, Perpich is required to 
make a temporary appointment to fill the vacancy 
left by the drath of Hubert Humphrey. An election 
for the remaining four years of Humphrey’s term 
will be held next Novemter.

Republicans are pressuring for a quick special 
election, but that would require a change in state 
law.

Terry Montgomery, Perpich’s chief of staff, said 
the governor hopes to arrange a meeting with the 
63-year-oid Mrs. Humphrey within the next several 
days to sep if she is interested in the appointment.

Mrs. Humphrey plans to leave for the Virgin 
Islands Friday or Saturday to rest. A month before 
Humphrey’s death, she was hospitalized several 
days forradiausboa

Buildirig, fall Julie Awo
NOCONA, ’Texas (A P I — Authorities continued 

sifting today (trough what was left of r75-year-old 
building in dovmtown Nocona in an attempt to learn 
why the two-story brkk structure collapsed Wed- 
n e ^ y  nfwming. killing two persons.

Jean Crain, 58, manager of a men’s clothing store 
on the groiaid floor, and 36-year-old Clifton Baxter, 
a postal employee, were in the building and were 
killed when it caved in.

Dozens of volunteers dug through the rubble 
during a heavy snowstorm after the mishap, hoping 
to And the two alive. But the bodies of Mrs. Crain 
and Baxter were recovered early Wednesday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Oain was the wife of former Unpversity of 
Texas All-Southwest Conference back and former 
state representative Jack Crain. Her teen-age 
daughter Jan and another unidentified person 
escaped through the rear of the building as it 
collapsed.

Different angels
ST. PAUL, Minn. (A P ) — It ’s not the “ Charlie’s 

Angels”  of television fame who will appear at a 
concert to raise money for anti-abortion campaigns.

The Life Amendment Political Action Committee 
says it made a mistake when it announced that the 
three actresses who play “ Charlie’s Angels”  would 
appear at a concert Sunday in Washington. D.C.

Instead, it is a singing group called Charlie’s 
Angels that is scheduled to appea r.

The organization plans to set the record straight 
in the February issue of its newsletter — National 
Right to Life Newsr -  ----- ---------------------------

“ LAPAC is sorry for any inconvenience this may 
have caused and apologizes to Jaclyn 
Smith, Cheryl Ladd and Kate Jackson,”  the 
statement says.

However, the National Abortion Rights Action 
League says an apology is not enough.

It filed a complaint Wednesday with the Min
nesota Office of Consumer Services, alleging that 
the newspaper had engaged in possible consumer 
fraud.

The complaint asks that the Right to Life News 
print a retraction and refund all money collected for 
the concert.
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Webster named to head FBI
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

’Ihe Carter administration is 
turning for the second time 
to a veteran federal Judge to 
become FBI director. But 
the new choice, William H. 
Webster of S t Louis, brin^ 
a markedly different record 
to the bureau than the first 
nominee, Frank M. Johnson.

As a U.S. district judge in 
Montgomery, Ala., Johnson 
made bitter enemies with his 
decisions reform ing the 
state’s mental and penal 
institutions and guaran
teeing the civil r i^ ts  of 
blacks and the poor.

Webster, a circuit judge, 
seems to have made few if 
any enemies and his court 
dedsions have rarely broken 
new ground in nearly a 
decade of public life.

“ Bill has never been one 
who would hit the 
newspapers by being a 
showboat,”  said form er 
Republican Rep. Thomas

Curtis of S t Louis.
An Associated Press 

survey of 00 of the 18S 
opinions and dissents 
Webster has written while on 
the appellate bench shows 
that he carefully sticks to the 
precedents set by earlier 
decisions.

Lawyers note that circuit 
judges have little latitude in 
veering from the paths laid 
down by the Supreme Court, 
and that district judges have 
even less.

But some judges, such as 
Johnson, move beyond the 
precedents with decisions 
that in turn become 
guideposts themselves.

Both Johnson and Webster 
have built a reputation for 
int^rity, a sharp mind and 
dedication to the law. They 
are alike in their politics, 
too, in that both are 
Republicans who owe their 
judicial appointments to

Republican  presiden ts, 
although neither had much 
to do with party affairs.

Administration sources 
said Wednesday that 
President Carter h u  chosen 
Webster to succeed Clarence 
M. Kelley as FBI director. 
The administration turned to 
Webster a fter JohnsonT 
bowed out in Oecemba* 
because of persistent health 
problems.

Under consideration were 
Webster and U.S. District 
Judge Frank McGarr of 
Chicago. Both talked to 
Carter, but in the end 
Attorney General Griffin 
Bell told associates he 
favored Webster.

If there is a weakness in 
Webster’s record, it may be 
in civil rights. -----

“ I don’t think Webster’s 
c iv il rights record is 
tremendously good. 1 don’t 
think he’s very sympathetic

to d v il rights clainu,”  said a 
St. Louis civil r i^ ts  lawyer 
who said Webster appears to 
have been insensitive to 
minorities’ concerns.

Local band 

on T V  show
A local band w ill be 

featured on the Best of Both 
World’s Show on KMID, 
Channel 2 from 1-2 p.m. 
Sunday.

Johnny Cantrell and 
Fascination will play on that 
program. In recent weeks, 
they have been featured at 
the Cow Palace in Lubbock.

Gordon Myrick, Keith Tell, 
Susan Watson, Rebat 
S’ ewart and Cahtrdl make 
up the band. They also are 
currently playing at the 
Eagles Lodge through 
Saturday night.

.fllR

Travel alerts posted in Texas
By m* AMociatM Praia

A new winter storm 
pushing up from the South
west today brought freezing 
rain to the southcentral and 
southeastern parts oi the 
United States, snow to the 
lower Ohio Valley region and 
thunderstorms to much of 
the Gulf Coast area.

Ih e  storm was centered in 
the westo-n Gulf of Mexico 
and is expected to continue 
to move eastward and north
ward to the south and middle 
Atlantic Coast region over 
the next several days.

Travel advisories were 
posted in Oklahoma and the 
eastern half of Texas and for

parts of southern Missouri, 
northern Arkansas and 
southern Louiaiana. Winter 
storm warnings or watches 
extended from the lower 
Mississippi Valley into the 
lower Ohio Valley.

On the West Coast, another 
front moving onshore 
brought rain and showers

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
IIKIJ^ING HANDS — Big Spring Police Sergeant Leroy Spires helps Mrs. Frances 
Thomason Walker, 1700 Harvard, from her car and onto an Alert Ambulance stret
cher after a cc^ision at I6th and Benton Wednesday. Also assisting at the acejetent 
were DeWAhri Avery T’alknkl*,'to|> Cenfaf, and Officer Don Hamilton, left. m S .  
Walker is listed in stable condition today at Hall-Bennett Hospital. -

Police beat
Pane-ful night locally
Vandals hit two businesses 

on East Second. Tuesday 
night.

Four plate glass windows 
were broken out of the 
Cottingham Bearing Cor
poration, 301 E. 2nd, 
sometime during the night.

Damage was estimated at 
$400.

A rock was thrown through 
the Derington Auto Parts 
Store window, 300 N.E. 2nd, 
sometime between 6 p.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a m. Wed
nesday. The damage was

F arm
Wind erosion 
damages listed
Some 920,000 acres of land 

in 66 West Texas counties, 
including Howard, was 
damaged by wind erosion 
during November and 
December, the USDA Soil 
C o n s e rv a t io n  S e r v ic e  
reported this week in 
Temple.

In Howard County, 17,000 
acres suffered damage and 
another 200,000 acres are in 
condition to blow.

George C. Marks, state 
conservationist for SCS, said 
this compares with a West 
Texas total of 11,602 acres 
damaged during a similar 
period last year.

This year’s damage figure 
is the highest for November 
and December since 1973 
when 946,952 acres were 
damaged.

Em ergency tillage to 
reduce wind erosion was 
applied to 685,880 acres of 
cropland during this period.

Land in condition to blow is 
4,362,192 acres compared to 
only 1,572,206 last y6ar.

C ou n ties  r e p o r t in g

Farm markets
FO RT WORTH. (A R ) —

Cattit and caivts ISO; bulk of supply 
mostly slaugbttr cows 1.00 2.00 hlphor. 
Not anough any ofbor class to tost 
tranda

Siaupbtar cows Cuttar and utility 1 
3M 00 34 SO

Hogs 200; barrows and gilts staady 
Faw US 1 2 200 230 lbs 44 SO 4S 00; US 
f 3 190 2S0 lbs 44 0P 44 50; US 2 3 200 
270 lbs . 43 00 44 00

Sows lOOhIgnar US 1 3300400lbs 
37 00

boars 300 4S0lbs 20 00; ISO 2S0 lbs. 
30.00

acreage damaged in excess 
of 80,000 acres are Bailey 
County with 100,700 acres; 
Hall 83,000 acres; and 
Cochran County with 81,350 
acres.

Marks said dry weather is 
the biggest cause of in
creased wind erosion this 
year. It is so dry in much of 
the region that dryland 
wheat has died. Because of 
the drought and the resulting 
shortage of hay, some farm
ers have baled crop residues 
for livestock feed instead of 
leaving it on the soil surface 
for protection from wind 
erosion.

Other contributing factors 
include increased acreage 
planted to cotton last year 
(cotton does not produce 
enough residue to protect the 
land); overgrazing of small 
grain and grassland; and 
freezing and thawing of the 
soil surface.

SCS defines damaged land 
as that where soil removal or 
deposition by wind erosion 
has been enough to subject it 
to further erosion hazards, to 
materially lower yields, or 
impair inherent productive
capacity. For cropland, this 

oil r

NEW  YORK (A P ) —  COIMn (uturM  
Ne.2 w «r«  mostly lowor In mlOOoy 
dooimgt toPoy

Tho ovtrogo p rk t for ttrk t low 
mitfdlir>g II  14 Inch spot cotton 
Ooclinotf 4 point to 51.14 ctnts • pound 
WednoMfoy for tho 10 looding morkott. 
•cccording to tho Now York Cotton 
Exchongo

Middoy oftomoon pricot woro 7S 
conti 0 boio lowor to t1 SO highor thon 
tho provlout clOM. Mor S5.01. Moy 
S4 IS.ond July 57 20

means surface soil removed, 
surface swept smooth, and 
depressions; and hummocks 
or fence row drifts formed.

'The report is compiled 
from data collected by £K)S 
district conservationists in 
the 66 counties with soil most 
susceptible to wind erosion.

Figures for surrounding 
counties include Martin, 
5,500 acres damaged and 
200,000 in condition to blow; 
Dawson, 16,000 acres 
damaged and 150,000 ready; 
and M itchell, 600 acres 
damaged and 80,000 acres 
ready to blow.

estimated at $120.
Joan Keeton, 1508B

Sycamore, and Ester
Renteria, 1508A Sycamore, 
both spotted a man in his late 
teens attempting to break 
into their cars around 2 a.m. 
Tuesday. Nothing was stolen 
from the Renteria auto, but 
the carbreaker took a CB 
antenna from Ms. Keeton’s 
vehicle.

Loss was estimated at $25. 
Officers are on the lookout 
for the culprit, whom the 
women claim they can 
identify.

A burglar also broke into 
the home of Wanda Nix, 3006 
Cherokee, sometime be
tween 6 and 11 p.m. ’Tuesday. 
Seven eight-track tapes were 
stolen, and, including 
damages, loss was estimated 
a t$30.

Mrs. John Hogan, 509 
Westovef, reported that a 
wrought-iron table had been 
stolen from her back yard 
recently. The table was 
valued at $40.

Frances Walker, 1700 
Harvard, was ip ju r^  3:39 
p.m. Weidnesday, when the 
car she was driving collided 
with the Big Spring Herald 
pickup truck driven by 
Gilbert Narbaiz, Route 2. 
’The accident occurred at the 
intersection of 16th and 
Benton.

The injured woman was 
taken to Hall-Bennett 
Hospital where she was 
lis t^  in stable condition 
today. Neither Narbaiz nor 
Charlene Minchew, 502 
Owens, a passenger in the 
Walker car, were injured in 
the mishap.

Four fender benders were 
reported Wednesday.

Vehicles driven by Lucille 
Romine, Garden City Route, 
and Uda Bailey, 2202 Run
nels, collided at 100 W. 2nd, 
Il;40a.m.

Vehicles drivoi by Stella 
Arnold, 424 Westover, and 
Librado Calderon, 302 N. 
Aylford, collided at 300 E. 
24th, noon.

Vehicles driven by Carl 
Ritter Jr., 1002 E. I6th, and 
Henry T. Wilderhold, 1206 
Ridgeroad, collided on the 
700 block of the south service 
road of IS 20.

Vehicles driven by 
Ramona Harris, Route 2, 
and Debra Watkins, 1100 E. 
14th, collided at 16th and 
Benton, 2; 58 p.m.

from Southern California 
through Washington and in 
parts of Nevada and Oregon. 
Snow was falling in some of 
the mountain areas of 
California, while gale 
warnings were pwted along 
much of the Pacific Coast.

STORMY WRA’THKR — Cindy Cowan does a solo in 
Campus Revue ’78 called “ Stormy Weather”  in a 
sequence of rain songs. The show opens at 8 p.m. 
tonight at the high school auditorium and the Big 
Spring Steer Band hopes a rain season will follow.

Cold air pushing south 
from Canada into the nor
thern Plains and upper 
Mississippi Valley brought 
below-zero temperatures 
from Montana through the 
Dakotas and Nebraska into 
Minnesota.

Campus Revue '78 
will open tonight

Persons planning to attend 
the opening performance of 
Campus Revue ’78 better be 
“ Mooovin’ On”  as the opener 
is at 8 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium.

Temperatures around the 
nation early today ranged 
from 24 below zero at 
Williston, N.D. to 74 in West 
Palm Beach and Homestead, 
Fla.

’There will be six per
fo rm a n ces  in c lu d in g  
tonight’s, one Friday and 
Saturday and three next 
week on Thursday through 
Saturday.

Tickets are $5 each and ai I 
seats are reserved. The r 
nuiy be obtained at the hig i 
school by going in th 
auditorium door to the tick^ 
office or by calling th^ 
school. ‘

This year’s production 
includes numbers from 
“ West Side Story,”  “ ’Thh 
Wizard of Oz,”  “ Jesus Chrisjt 
Superstar”  and man|' 
others.

Deaths
Alton Taylor

MONAHANS — Graveside 
rites are scheduled at 10 
a m ., Friday in the 
Monahans Cemetery for 
Alton Alvis Taylor, 80, who 
died in a Big Spring hc^pital 
Tuesday following a short 
illness. Mr. Taylor was a 
member of the Masonic 
order.

He was born Jan. 30, 1897, 
in Park Springs, Tex., and 
was a longtime Monahans 
resideid. He retired from theresident, 
rkilroad'

Survivors Include his wife. 
May Taylor, of Austin; a son. 
Tommy Taylor, Austin; and 
a gran^hild.

dietician for the Houston 
Sc hod System.

Survivors include her 
husband, Carl, of the home; 
a daughter, Mrs. Christine 
Williams, Houston; her 
mother, ^ ra h  Finley, Big 
Spring; three brothers, Cecil 
Finley, Norman, Okla., 
Leroy Finley, and James 
Finley, both d  Big Spring; 
two sisters, Mrs. Sam 
(Mary) Wells, Big Spring, 
and Mrs. Carl (Lois) Schultz. 
Owasso, Okla.; one grand
d a u g h te r , L u c r e t ia  
Williams, andaeveral niaow 
and neph^s.

Johanna Dykstra, Jan. 3, 
1946, in Holland. They moved 
to the United States and Big 
Spring in December of 1975.

Survivors include the 
widow, of the home; hi$ 
mother Anna vap 
Westerhoven, and a brother, 
Henk van Westerhoven, both 
of the Netherlands. ,

Hannah HuliniServices for Hanna 
Huling, 94, who died 7:1$ 
p.m. Wednesday, will be hel l̂

^  p m, Satuidgy W itte  S t 
Ma*yn E p & o ^  CIiiAt H}

Essie Enloe

Nattie Olsen
Mrs. Carl (Nattie Ruth) 

Olsen, 58, former resident of 
Big Spring, died Sunday in 
Houston after a long illness. 
Burial was yesterday in a 
Houston cemetery.

Born Sept 26, 1919, Mrs. 
Olsen grew up in Big Spring 
and lived here until her 
graduation from college in 
Denton. In 1946, she moved 
to Houston to work as a

Services' for Essie B. 
Enloe, 83, who died Wed
nesday morning in a local 
hospital, were held 2 p.m. 
today in the Nalley-Pickie 
Rosewood Chapel. TTie Rev. 
William H. Henning Jr., 
pastor, officiated.

Burial was in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were Roy 
Collins, Ed Brumley, Gene 
Madry, Jack Bennett, 
Granville Miller and Eugene 
Bennett

The Rev. Harland B. Bird- 
well, pastor, will officiate.

Burial will be m the Huling 
family mausoleum in North 
Bennington, Vt.

Annie Wilson

G rand jury 
in session

van Westerhoven

STANTON — A grand juty 
is in session today in Martin 
Qwnty studying 17 cases s.
The cases include one sale 

of heroin, four car thefts, 
three house burglaries, one 
burglary of a business, three 
oilfield thefts, two assaults 
on police officers, two felony 
thefts and one child 
molesting case.

Jan van Westerhoven, 64, 
died 11:15 p.m. Wednesday 
in a local rest home after 
h av i^  been ill since June. 
Services will be held II a m. 
Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickie Rosewood Chapel.

Burial will be in the Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mr. van Westerhoven was 
bom July 31, 1913 in The 
Hague, Holland. He was a 
retired ship captain.

He married Rolina

Services for Mrs. Frank B 
(Annie) Wilson, 82, who died 
5:45 p.m. Wednesday,'were 
held 10 a m. today in the 
Nalley-Pickie Rosewood 
Chapel.

The Rev. Weldon Butler, 
pastor of the First Uniteil 
Methodist Church, o f
ficiated. Burial was in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Mamie 
Steck, Merkel; three sisters, 
Mrs. Ola Jacobs, Mrs. Made 
McTier, both of Big Spring, 
Mrs. Alma Wilson, Austin; a 
brother, W. E. Buckner, Big 
Spring; five grandchildren 
including Don Lovelady, 
Arlington, who was raised by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson; and
four great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Walton 
Morrison, Charles Duiuian, 
R. P. Nicholson, Wayne 
Hancock, Bill Loving and 
Larry Shortes.

Urban study goals told
Dr. Dudley Thompson, 

Texas Tech Architecture 
instructor told Chamber of 
Commerce board members 
that in compiling the urban 
development study, he and 
the 37 students involved 
would have to “ take care”  
that the proposals were “ in 
accord with the efforts of 
concerned Big Spring 
organizations.”

Thompson and four 
students attended Wed
nesday’s Chamber board 
meeting, and asked the 
group for help in attaining 
background information and 
statistics.

The board, in turn, passed 
a resolution citing the study 
as a “ valuable service 
without charge that will aid 
the city,”  and pledging to 
“ support this action and 
offer our services to help to 
whatever extent we are 
capable.”

Thompson described the 
study as having two major 
goals — to respond to present 
problems and needs, and to 
anticipate methods of 
developing the “ obvious and 
m an subtle opportunities of 
the future.”

“ The Dlan will include 
s h o r t-a n d - lo n g -ra n g e

complishment and projects 
that will create a strong 
impression and show that 
Big Spring is moving.

“ The long-range projects 
will be sequence within a 
comprehensive plan that will 
make the meaning of each 
step in that plan obvious,”  
Thompson explained.

The extent to which the 
plan will include actual

Sweatt begins 

$35,000 job
ODESSA — Kerry R. 

Sweatt, a native of West
brook, began his duties as 
Odessa city manager 
Monday.

Sweatt, whose starting 
annual salary is $35,000, 
succeeds Ronald J. Neigh
bors, who resigned last year.

Sweatt came here from 
Paris, Tex., a city of about 
23,000 population. Sweatt is 
38. He was hired from a field 
of more than 70 applicants.

Jack Dillard served as

physical designs will depend 
on the time factor, according 
to Thompson. “ We hope to 
have the study com plete by. 
the middle of May, so how' 
detailed the study is will 
depend on how long it takes 
to collect and analyze the. 
statistical data we need,” ! 
’Thomi^on stressed. '

’The instructor added that 
preliminary study presen-: 
tations would be sent to Big; 
Spring in order to keep the; 
p ro p (^ s  in accord with; 
plans already approved by| 
the city.

“ We want to keep com
m u n ica tion s  f lo w in g  
smoothly,”  said Thompson, 
“ so that we can use f eedback I 
from the d ty to stay on the 
right track and keep in line; 
with your city’s objectives' 
for the future.”  i

acting city manager after 
Ight

planning devices,”  said 
Thompson. The short-raiwe 
proposals, he said, will te
catalyst-type projects with a 
high probability- of ac-

Neighbors resigned. He 
returns to his job as director 
of Housing and Community 
Development.

Sweatt’s wife is named Jo 
Ann. They have two 
daughters, Teri, 14, and 
Ctynthia,?.
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Snow, sleet, rain
swat areas in state

By tho Asaociatod Prats

Snow, sleet and 
freezing rain swept 
across a vast area of 
Texas during the night, 
leaving streets and high
ways slick from  the 
Panhandle and Red River 
Valley practically to the 
edge of the Gulf of Mexico 
in Southeast Texas.

Travelers advisories 
were issued for the 
Panhandle, North Texas 
and portions of South and 
Southeast Texas.

Ice-loaded tree limbs 
gave way, dropped on 
power lines and plunged 
areas of Angelina and 
Nacogdoches Counties 
into darkness during the 
night.

Schools across a wide 
area of North Texas were 
closed today, giving 
pupils a chance to enjoy 
the first big winter storm 
of the year.

About two inches of 
snow fell in the Dallas- 

tropl 
ird o

driving conditions. Some 
industries in North Texas 
curtailed some shifts 
because of the driving

conditions.
Snow, sleet and

freezing rain was
reported early today in 
Houston, Beaumont, Port 
Arthur and Orange in 
Southeast Texas. The 
freezing precipitation 
was not sticking to the 
ground, but elevated 
sections of highways and 
bridges were iced over, 
cau s in g  h aza rd ou s  
driving conditions.

Snowfall during the 
night was mostly east of a 
line from Abilene to San 
Angelo.

Forecasters predicted 
there might be some snow 
flurries during the 
morning, but said the 
snowfall would end by 
afternoon

Fort Worth Metroplex, 
ca u s in g  h aza rdou s

Skies were cloudy over 
West Texas durii^ the 
night and a few snow 
flurries fe ll in the 
Panhandle and on the 
South Plains.

FORSCAST _
W EST TEX AS —  Mostly cloudy 

and COM east of mountains and 
fair sdutnwast today Few snow 
flurries Panhandle today Partly 
cloudy and continued cold tonigttt 
and Friday with a slight chance of 
snow north and rain mixed with 
snow south Friday Highs near 70 
north to low 30s south except SOs 
Big Bend valleys. Lows r>ear s 
north to mid 70s southwest Highs 
Friday mid 70s north to mid 30s 
south except SO Big Bend val leys 

f X T C N O ID  FORBCAST
W EST TEX AS —  Light snow 

north and snow or rain, possible 
freeting rain, central and 
southern portions Turning much 
colder Saturday becoming partly 
cloudy with continued very cold 
temperatures through Monday 
Highs 70s north to 40s south Lows 
Saturday 70s north to 40 south with 
readingx near zero north to teens 
and 70s south Surtday and Monday

Elarly morning tem
p e ra tu re  e x tr e m e s  
ranged from  14 at 
Am arillo in the 
Panhandle to 42 at 
McAllen in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.'

MAX MIN
39
73 
77
74
30 
79
31 
31

C ITY
BIG SPRING 
Amarillo 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Denver 
Detroit
Ft Worth Dallas 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Miami 
New Orleans 
Richnftortd 
St Louis 
San Francisco 
Seattle
Washington, D C 

Sun sets today at 4 01 p m. Sun 
rises Friday at 7 44 a m Highest 
temperature this date 77 in 19S1 
Lowest temperature S in 1943 
Most precipitation .35 inches in 
19M

74
40
SI
77
54
54
40

«» |»»«JR /j__

NOAA US

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow flurries are 
forecast today for the West. Snow, rain and 
showers are expected for much of the East. Very 
cold temperatures are forecast from the Rockies 
to the Mississippi.

'Jimmy Carter faces 95th Congress'
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The curtain is going up on 
the second act of the
Washington drama, “ Jimmy 
Carter Faces the 95th
Congress,”  which played to 
mixed reviews last year. It 
looks like we’re in for more 
of the dialogue we heard in 
the first act.

Energy remains the 
priority item with taxes and 
the Panama Canal treaty 
very much on everybody’s 
mind.

President Carter will go 
before the lawmakers 
tonight to deliver his State of 
the Union addresa, a 
message that will emphasize 
Carter’s priority on breaking 
the long deadlock on energy 
legislation and call for a 
billion tax cut to offset the 
Social Security tax increase 
enacted last year.

’The first item on the 
Senate agenda

sweeping and controversial 
rewriting of the federal 
criminal code. No major 
bills were scheduled for 
House action this week.

Souvenir
from HHH

was a

Rig theft

suspect jailed
Texas Ranger Eddie 

Almond, in a cooperative 
effort with Glasscock County 
Sheriff Royce Pruit, 
arrested a 22-year-old 
Sterling County man Mon
day on charges of felony 
theft.
_  The man allegedly stole a 
retriveable bridge plug and 
retrieval head from the 
Glasscock County Fee No. 1 
rig. The theft occurred in 
September, 1977.

Bond of $10,000 was set.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — The St. Anthony 
hotel here still has a souvenir 
of the late Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey’ s presidential 
campaign visit in 1968 — a 
tab for $1,815.48.

The total includes charges 
for rooms, liquor and service 
for the 45 members of 
Hum phrey’ s cam paign  
entourage who were quar
tered at the hotel during an 
Oct. 23-24, 1968, visit

Efforts to collect the bill 
from Humphrey’s campaign 
failed, and when new 
ownership took over the 
hotel in 1971 they l^ a n  
billing the national 
Democratic party.

The party is slowly paying 
off the debt, attorney 
Charles Duke, said Wed
nesday. Duke is the ad
ministrator for R.W. 
Morrison Trusts, which now 
owns the hotel.

"There’s still a balance 
owing—less than $1,(KX)—but 
they’re keeping it alive,”  
Duke said. “ They 
acknowledge that they owe 
it, and being are billed for it. 
If they’ve got the money, 
they send us some,”  Duke 
said of the Democratic 
party’s effort to pay.

Two prison sentences,
five probated terms

LAMESA — Two two-year 
state penitentiary sentences 
and five probated sentences 
were awarded in the I06th 
District Court by Judge 
George H. Hansard.

George Rodriquez was 
sen ten ^  to two years in the 
state pen on a charge of 
forgery. Helen Parks was 
sentenced two years after 
her probation was revoked 
cn a forgery conviction. Her 
original five-year sentence 
was reduced to two years.

Martin Vasquez )vas
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’Three key members of the 
Senate died within the last 
several weeks.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, 
D-Minn., who wielded 
enormous influence among 
Democrats even while 
battling the cancer that 
finally killed him, will be 
sorely missed by the Carter 
administration.

Humphrey’s death may 
provide the additional 
emotional impetus needed to 
pass theHumphrey-Hawkins 
employment bill, the last in 
the long list of legislative 
projects pushed by the late 
senator.

'Two other influential 
senators who died were 
John L. McClellan, D-Ark., 
chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, 
and Lm  Metcalf, D-Mont., a 
senior member of the Senate 
Energy Committee.

CHS talent

One-third of the Senate and 
all House seats will be filled 
in the November elections.

Already, six senators have 
announce they will not run 
for re-election. The seats 
held by Humphrey, Metcalf 
and McClellan also will be 
contested.

Arkansas Gov. David 
Pryor named Kaneaster 
Hodges to fill out
McClellan’s term. The
governors of Minnesota and 
Montana have not named 
successors for Humphrey 
and Metcalf.

T w e n ty -e ig h t  H ouse 
members, 15 Democrats and 
13 Republicans havr an
nounced they will not seek 
re-election. Some are
retiring, others are planning 
to run for the Senate or for 
governor of their ho ne
states.

other House

Democrats, Edward Koch 
and Herman Badillo, have 
resigned to try to run New 
York City, where Koch was 
recenUy sworn in as mayor.

The two House-Senate 
con ference com m ittees  
working on the energy 
legislation will be trying 
anew to break the deadlocks 
that have stymied them for 
months.

Senate conferees working 
on the non-tax portions of the 
energy package expressed

optimism in interviews that 
a break-through can be 
achieved on price controls on 
natural gas, the issue that 
has proven most difficult to 
resolve.

But Rep. Thomas Ashley, 
D-Ohio, chairman of the 
House Ad Hoc Energy 
Committee, said he hopes 
Carter gets tough and lays 
the blame for the failure to 
enact an energy bill at the 
doorst^of the Capitol.
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contest Jon. 28
Some 30 Coahoma High 

School students w ill be 
performing in that school’s 
talent contest Jaa 28 at 7 
p.m. The event will be in the 
en s  auditorium.

Theme for the presea 
tation is the “ Roaring 
'Twenties,”  and tickets will 
be $1 for students and $2 for 
adults at the door.

"There will be some good 
talent, and we'd like to see 
them attract a nice crowd,” 
said one CHS student.
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Rescue vehicle

sentenced two years 
probated on charges of 
aggravated assault on a 
police officer.

Richard Searle Lee was 
sentenced to eight years 
probated on a charge of 
burglary. Mark Williams, 
was given a five-year 
probated sentence on 
burglary of a vehicle. Jorg 
Luis Altamarino, was sen
tenced two years probated 
for subsequent DWI and 
Nieves Guerro, was sen
tenced three years, probated

is purchased
COLORADO CITY -  The 

Colorado City Volunteer Fire 
Department purchased a 
new rescue vehicle this 
week.

Funds for the vehicle came 
from donations from citizens 
of Mitchell County. Original 
cost was set at $8,5(X).

Donations are still being 
accepted to help- pay for 
add itiona l equipm ent. 
Dwaine McGuire, assistant 
fire chief, expressed ap
preciation to contributors 
who made it possible.
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Senator may be straining too much
William Proximire, the U.S. senator 

from Wisconsin who has established 
quite a reputation for his Golden 
Fleece awards, currently Is chairman 
of the Senate Banking Committee.

Proximire made known his thoughts 
recently about G. William Miller, the 
nominee of President Jimmy Carter 
to be chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board. Miller, the senator 
said, is “ a rookie as head of the board, 
a man with no experience.”  

Proximire. who jogs daily to 
maintain that youthful appearance.

may be jogging the wrong way on a 
one-way street and experiencing the 
loneliness ci a long-distance runner in 
this matter.

Miller’s nomination has been hailed 
by the National Association of 
Manufacturers, AFL-CIO  chief 
George Meany, and most the 
business community, including such 
competent judgments as that (tf A.W. 
Clausen, head of the Bank of America.

Proximire seems to be straining a 
bit overmuch when he discards 
Miller's six years of service as

director of the Federal Reserve 
Regional Board^ in Boston as 
“ remote.”

“ whether we should take somebody 
who doesn’t have experience. ”

PROXI MIRE’S COUNTERPART in 
the House, Congressman Henry 
Reuss, head of that body's banking 
committee, found Miller’s nomination 
to the eminently satisfactory. And, in 
a moment of candor, Proxmire ad
mitted that the Senate will approve 
the nomination “ overwhelmingly,”  
although warning that the Senate 
ought to consicter very carefully

By these standards, of course. 
President Carter would be “ a rookie”  
in the White House. We doubt the 
senator would describe the President 
— a member of Ms own party — quite 
that way. And then there is the 
comment of cu ttin g  Chairman 
Arthur Bums, who said of Ms 
replacement by M iller: “ Mr. 
President, you have chosen wisely 
and well.”  ll ia t  should settle it.

^1
Chile vs 
Poland
W il l ia m  F. 

B u c k le y , Jr.

The week has given us a piquant 
contrast. Namely, the good-humored 
general toleration of life as it is lived 
in Poland and, by contrast, the 
reiterated resentment of life in Chile. 
An encyclopedia of contemporary 
values could be written by con
jugating out the proposition that the 
same world that hates Pinochet, 
doesn’t much mind Giereck.

Let us begin by acknowledging the 
benumbing maladroitness of Mr. 
Pinochet’s plebiscite. It was not a bad 
idea to answer the criticism of the 
United Nations by attempting some 
show of popular opinion. True, 
plebiscites in less than free countries 
are presumptively suspect. However, 
the crass hypocrisy of the United 
Nations, with such freedom-loving 
countries as Algeria and Albania, 
Cuba, Mongolia (and Poland) in
veighing against the lack of freedom 
in CMIe, might have been enough to 
cause the nationalist juices to run 
even in the stomachs of anti-Pinochet 
Chileans. There are — for example — 
those of us who tend to disapprove of 
the policies of President Carter. But if 
he were charged by a committee of 
the United Nations with cannibalism, 
1 would undertake to get Senator DMe 
to head up a committee of 
Republicans Protesting the Slurs on 
Our President.

Almost anybody in CMIe could have 
voted for that one.

Instead, the voters got the following 
indigestible treacle: “ In the face (if 
international aggression unleashed 
against the government of the 
homeland, I support President 
Pinochet in his defense of the dignity 
of Chile, and I reaffirm the legitimacy 
of the republic to conduct in a 
sovereign way the process of the in
stitutionalization of the country.”  And 
then to top it off, the YES column had 
on it a nice reproduction of the Chilean 
flag, while the NO column at first 
contemplated a Jolly Rciger, though 
that was later discarded in favor of a 
simple blank.

But meanwhile in another part of 
the world the President of the United 
States was endorsing a hypocrisy at 
least as thoroughgoing as any'that 
suggests there is perfect liberty in 
Chile “ Our concept of human rights,”  
said the President on arriving in 
Warsaw, “ is preserved in Poland.”  
For all those who instantly recalled 
the great debate of last fall, there was 
the suspicion that Mr. Carter had been 
briefed for this trip by Gerald Ford. 
Fantasy even permitted us to play 
with the notion that the famous trans- 
later, Steve Seymour, was feeding the 
English to President Carter.

WHAT IS PRESERVED in Poland 
is not our concept of human rights. 
What is preserved in Poland is 1) 
Soviet colonialism; 2) the supremacy 
of th< state; 3) the abolition ci 
property; 4) the abolition of in
tellectual and political freedom; and 
5) the perpetual insecurity of any 
human rights — save (xily the right to 
practice one’s religion, which the 
Soviet Union found it could no more 
control than it could, domestically, 
the consumption of vocfca.
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S T U P O R  B O W L

Most birthmarks will fade
so  THE IDEA was tolerable. But 

the presentation of it violated every 
axiom of good public relaticms sense. 
Latin American potentates tend to 
forget the importance of the meiotic 
tradition in Anglo-Western culture. 
Years ago, when the mood was on Mm 
General Trujillo used to run full page 
ads in U.S. papers, comparing himself 
to the rising sun and t ^  milky way: 
and these resulted in an almost 
universal contempt, beyond that 
which in fact he had earn^. So what 
did General Pinochet put on his,(> 
plebiscite? He might have vnitten: “ t 
(the voter) resent the auspices within 
the United Nations that have 
criticized political developments in 
(^ile. Without registering any vote of 
confidence in General Pinochet, I 
deplore political opportunism by 
(XMintries some of which have fewer 
freedoms than those enjoyed by 
Chileans.”

D r. G .  C .  T h o s t e s o n

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My lO-month- 
old son has what d<x:tors call a 
hemangioma. It is above one eye. We 
have seen several doctors and they all 
say he will outgrow this. Your opinion, 
please? — G.J.

best exercise fcx* tightening up 
stomach muscles after Cesarean 
delivery? — Mrs. T.E.

These marks must be seek, to be

First of all, get permission from 
your doctor to begin any exercise 
program. (You don’t tell me how long

on the ri(K>r and raise your legs, or rise 
from a lying position to a sitting (xie. 
Where you feel the strain is where the 
tightening is going on. I don’ t like to 
dracribe more complicated exercises 
because I can visualize folks getting 
into some pretty weird positions by

-«v«luated, bM use there ate different 
tyjjes. I fflieT lo c  tors have identified
your son's as hemangioma, it’s a good 
bet that U will fade'with thne. Abw t a 
third of newborns develop so-called 
“ strawberry marks”  usually x i the 
face, neck, scalp, or shoulders — a

ago you delivered). One of the best 
exercises for tightening up abdominal 
(not stomach) muscles is the time- 
tested one of bending at the waist. Lie

misinterareting^actiogs. 'Che ones I »KSa«he aM um ple ar^lsuggesnabobe aMUhnple artllkbaut as
effective as any others. Why not join a 
gym class?

Big Spring Herald
genetic quirk. They are caused by 

ai ‘

g ilb o g
abnormal clustering of tiny blood 
vessels (capillaries). They are not the 
same as the “ portwine”  stains (nevus 
flammeus) — the kind that occur on 
an entire side of the face, often a deep 
purple shade. These usually do not 
fade, and there’s imt much one can do 
about them because of their ex
tensiveness.

You are naturally anxious that 
sometMng can be done, but accept the 
advice of your doctors and allow 
nature to run its course. It may take a 
few years.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What causes 
corns? Why do they get so painful? 
What's the difference between hard 
and soft (x>ms? What’s best for them?
-G .D .

They are small, tMckened an as of 
the skin, usually on toes, often the 
result of pressure from poorly fitted 
shoes. They are generally kernel- 
shaped. with the inner portion point
ed. External pressure forces tMs 
inward and into underlying tissue. 
That’s what causes the pain.

Hard corns are just that. They 
appear at outer pressure points of the 
toe or feet. Soft corns usually are 
found between toes, again the result of 
friction from tight shoes.

Dear Editor:
The Great Optimist is dead!!! and 

though we have heavy hearts let us 
not despair too long. Hubert H. 
Humphrey would not have it that way. 
But instead let us all pick up his torch 
and carry it forward as he did.

The torch of human decency, the 
torth of love, the torch of hope, the 
torch of confidence, the torch with the 
light of a brighter future for all 
mankind and all the world.

Bepjamin Franklin Morrison 
Rt. 5 box 162 

Weatherford, Texas 76066
Dear Editor:

In reading the Sunday Herald, 
Section C, page IC, dated Jan. 15,1978, 
I noted a caption under a picture at 
the top left hand comer of the page 
wMch did not convey factual data and 
reflected unfavorably upon the per
formance of the Webb Caretaker 
force. The statement to which I refer 
is: “ Joe Edwards, a junior at BSSH 
and photographer, and Melody 
Dabney cut up at the gate of Webb Air 
Force Base. Lucky for them, the 
security guard post is vacant.”

I take exception to the last sentence, 
i.e., “ Lucky for them the security 
guard post is vacant.”  The security 
guard posts at Webb AFB, Texas are 
not vacant — in fact, they are manned 
24 hours a day seven days per week. 
'The USAF went to great pains to in

sure the security of Webb AFB and 
strict guidelines were established. 
Routine checks are made by senior 
supervisors to insure compliance. 
Although not visible in the picture, 
AlC Zuvich was the guard on duty at 
the time these pictures were taken. 
Both he and AlC Woody who was on 
routine patrol observed the innocent 
action <k your photographer at the 
main gate to W eM  AFB.

This type of statement may lead the 
people of Big Spring to believe that
Webb AFB and thus taxpayer
property has been abandoned by the 
Air Force. The Air Force has not 
abandoned Webb AFB. It is still a 
m ilita^ installation operated under 
established regulations to insure 
security of AF prof^rty and will 
remain so until term inal^  by com
petent authixity.

I feel confident that you and your 
staff will find a tactful way in wMch to 
correct this error. We mean to cause 
no embarrassment to you, your staff, 
or the Big Spring Herald, but we do 
need your cooperation through factual 
rep<xiing to insure accomplishment of 
our mission — security of this in
stallation. We welcome the op
portunity to assist the High Schcwl 
publicize Campus Revue.

Ronald M. Miller, Lt. Col, USAF 
Commander. Det2,64 ABG

(Conservative treatment, as with 
many of these “ self-in flicted”  
ailments, is often sufficient — better 
footwear, corn plasters, etc. Hard 
corns can be removed by treatment 
with acid-type plasters that soften 
them. It can be done at home, but I 
recommend a foot (k>ctor do it to avoid 
infection from  a sloppy job. 
Separating the toes with a pledget of 
cotton will help soft corns. See my 
booklet on foot care. Send 25 cents and 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
me care of the Big Spring Herald.

M y an sw er
B illy  G r a h a m

Dear Dr. Thosteson; What’s the

Big Spring 
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am 
over 80 years old, have always 
been very active in church and 
have always believed in Christ 
However, now I wonder if I have 
ever really been born again, since 
I can’t point to a time when I 
invited Christ into my life. It 
seems like I always have 
believed.— O.L.
DEAR O.L.; There are others like 

you. You seem to have always trusted 
Christ and believed in Him for as long 
as you can remember. My wife, RutM 
is like this; she cannot remember a 
time when she did not believe that 
Christ was her personal Saviour. We 
come to Christ in different ways, and 
if you grew up in a strong Christian 
home, you may not remember when 
you gave your heart to Christ. I 
believe there was a definite time when 
you did this and were born again by 
the Spirit of God, but you may not 
known when it was.

On the other hand, there are many 
people today who are active in 
religious affairs, but who have never 
really been born again. When Jesus 
met Nicodemus, Nicodemus was a

very religious man. He knew the 
Bible, and he worshipped regularly. 
But Jesus said, “ Ye  must be born 
again”  (John 3:7). What was 
Nicodemus’ problem? He had never 
really trusted Christ for Ms salvation. 
He was hoping somehow that his good 
works would save him, but he needed 
to confess his sins and give his heart to 
Christ

Let me suggest that you ask 
yourself some ({uestions. First, do you 
believe that Jesus Christ was ( M ’s 
only Son and that He died for your sins 
on the cross? Do you believe He rose 
again from the dead? The Bible says, 
“ If thou Shalt believe in tMne heart 
that ( M  hath raised him from the 
dead, thou shalt be saved”  (Romans 
10:9).

Second, are you really trusting 
Christ and Christ alone, for your 
salvation? You cannot save yourself,, 
no matter how good you have been. 
Only Christ can save you. Are you 
trusting Him?

God has promised to save you if you 
are trusting Christ. If you are not 
sure, I urge you to commit yourself to 
Him without reserve today.

1

Methods suspect i
'it *

Around the rim ^
J a m e s  W e r r e l l

One has to be a little suspicious of a 
news show that is as popular as “ Sixty 
Minutes”

At least that’s how my newspaper 
mind works.

Part of the suspicion is based on 
jealousy while another part is rooted 
in a basic lack of respwt for certain 
methods used hy the electronic media.

THE JEALOUSY part is easy 
enough to explain; “ Sixty Minutes”  is 
fast and dramatic. It is visually and 
aurally splendiferous. Its hosts, Mike 
Wallace, Dan Rather and Morley 
Safer, are charming and skilled 
players on the stage they have set for 

• us.
EachweM(, in60 minutes (including 

' ‘ coihmerdialsT this Yhost-watched 
news show ever cracks a small, 
perfect nut for the delight of its 
audience.

So, how can a newspaper compete? 
By offering peanut butter, of course; 
preferably the creamy smooth 
variety.

The obvious ciuestion (a variation on 
“ if it geels good, it must be harmful” ) 
is what does “ Sixty Minutes”  
sacrifice in order to be so en
tertaining?

The answer of the show’s prcxlucers 
would be “ flotsam” , the answer of the 
died-in-the-wool newspaperman, 
"substance.”  In reality, it can go 
either way.

At times the show can be incredibly 
incisive and revealing, especially 
when it comes to showing what a 
person looks like when he or she talks, 
walks and gets stalked (by Wallace 
and company) before the eve of the 
camera.

But at other times, one begins to 
wonder. A recent article in “ Rolling 
Stone”  magazine revealed that 
redubbing questions is common 
practice on “ Sixty Minutes”  and

many
wonts, and interview takes place and 
then the interviewer goes back to the 
studio and retapee his portion until it 
is “ just right

THIS MEANS that the person being' 
grilled for us may be answering a> 
(Mestion that was pmased c<»npletely, 
differently, with different emphasis 
and inflections, when it was first 
asked; A small didderence, but in a 
medium that promises “ life on film” , 
a vital one. ^

Also, a ftw  watcMng last Sunday’s 
“ Sixty Minutes” , I must ask whether 
wearegetting n ^  or soap opo’a.

In that episode, the “ Sixty Minutes”  
crew, in conjunction’ with the 
“ CSiicago Sun Tifaes” , documented a 
case of fraud and graft in the Windy 
City’s code inspection departonent. 
City officials were filmed on the take. 
Names and faces were revealed.

The audience was treated to the 
sight of a snuiU-time business adviso, 
who got rich on graft, s<]ui^ing 
under the hot lights and the hen 
(juestioning of Mike Wallace. It was 
very dramatic, and I thought, very 
useless. i

HOW DOES GRAFT in CMcago 
affect me gin Big Spring? Does tMs 
dishonesty permeate the city 
government of CMcago? Is this in
dicative of governments in oQier large 
American cities? In small American 
cities? What has been done about it in 
(Chicago?

All we got was the guy squirming.
So when you get the urge to clesert 

newspapers in favor of electronic 
media, remember; Mike, Morley and 
Dan are popular and higMy watbhed 
but so are Laverne and Shirley,:and 
often for the same reasons.

Grants uncovered

J a c k  A n eJ e rso n ,

WASHINGTON -  Teh rarefied air 
of high government office has an 
intoxicating effect on some officials 
who get the idea they are not hound hy 
the rules that govern ordinary m ea 
This has been the attitude of the cli<)ue 
that runs the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse (NIDA).

In an earlier installment, we 
reported that the agency’s top of- 
fi(^.l6 hkY6 been overseeing govern
ment contracts a ^  fees to insiders 
who sometimes turn out to be their 
wives. Now we have discovered 
another man-and-wife deal among 
NIDA’s numerous drug research 
grants.

Although puMic officials aren’t 
^ p o s e d  to be associated with any 
firm that receives money from their 
agencies, NIDA official Laurence 
Carroll and his wife, Guinevieve, have 
been principle stockholders in such a 
firm. The feisty, bhint-qxiken Carroll 
was one of the incorporators of a 
Miami-based consulting frim called 
Social Systems, Inc.

contended that the firm  never 
received any money from his agency 
and that his wife was never paid out of 
federal funds.

But Florida officials inforihed us, on 
the contrary, that they paid the 
company $40,000 in NIDA funds. And 
under a contract with Nebraka, the

fundk', the* C(Anpany president 
acknowledged. '

(Jarroll is now preparing to retire 
from NIDA and is looking for a job in 
Miami. On a government -paid trip to 
Miami, he met with a University of 
Miami professor and (b u ssed  a 
future job.

The same Carroll, meanwhile, 
oversees $250,000 in government 
grants and contracts, which go to the 
UMversity of Miami. He claimed he 
saw the professor “ during off hours. I 
don’t see any conflict.”

AT LEAST FOUR sUtes have 
funneled NIDA funds into this favored 
company. The state of Florida, for 
example, gave the company $40,000 in 
1975 to run a drug-training program.

(^rroU removed his name from the 
firm some time in 1975, but his wife’s 
name still appears as a director. 
Carroll insisM  to our reporters 
Valerie Strauss and Howie Kurtz that 
“ there’s no longer any connection 
with our family.”  Any official listing 
of his wife’s name, he said, “ must be a 
legal error.”

Declared the combative (^rroU: “ I 
allowed my name to remain on longer 
than I should have.”  Then he 
produced a letter from Social Systenu

There have been many other 
irregularities in the awarding of 
NIDA contracts. Some examples;

—DURING THE NIXON years, a $2 
million contract was awarded to Dr. 
John Mcndelson, a Massachusetts 
researcher. The official who handled 
the contract. Dr. Nancy Mello, 
requested $8,000 so two investigators 
could inspect a drug program in Hong 

,Kong.

After the money was approved. Dr. 
Mendelson married Dr. Mello, and the
couple had a honeymoon in Hong 

(Id us

stating that the company has never 
paid Mm any fee or (Uvidend. He also

Kong. Mendelson told us that both are 
(]ualified investigators, that they 
completed their research in Hong 
Kong and that federal money paid for 
only part of the trip. The rest was 
financed by private donors, he said.

>6Z-9

PttMlun* 9v t a ivMSKatl

“Later on, however, you’ll really 
thank me for this!"

d
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Sale Ends 
Saturday

Save 5 0  to 80%
D uring  W a rd ’s 

F a s h io n  C le a ra n c e
* 3  Tops, Pants,

Vest.
Reg. *6 to *20 

35 Pcs.

s c  Drettei, PanU,
O  T o p . Jacket. “ *«• ?.?

56 Pcs.

Dresses, Tops, „  
f  Vests, Pants 20

100 Pcs.

Pants, Dresses,

Tops, Pantsuits 
100 Pcs.

Reg. *16 to *36

A ll Ladies and Big Girls 

Fall Robes and Sleepwear . .  Vi Price

A c e sso r ie s
Fall Handbags j y i

W a s * 8-‘ 13 Now 4 -  D
Sea rves-J ewelry-Scuff s 
Hats-Billfolds-Hosiery 
W as *6-*13

99*-’7**

m

m

Home Finishings 
50% off on a Selected 

Group of Draperies
1 rn-il V.

S J ^ 4 8  | . r k - = 9 Q 5 0
"f*. lu.'il ooriotm k ■ 'U-.III iV U n

W m S .9 7  to  5 9 .0 0
’«i.’

50% OFF ON A
SELECTED GROUP 
OF BEDSPREADS

Tw In S lw — P ull-
Oueen — King C 4 7  0  0  4 9
Woe 1 X 9 S to 4 « .9 9 N o w  U  I V l

V2 Price
Boys^ ‘Power Denim’ jacket 
leads the class for wear.

utkmmftmmwiB
iW S » m 

mtmr nlkNdid da 
fMb W |i««

B«tar* rt with Uu«

iOO o u
S ize a  1 4 .2 0 ,
reg . 21.99

Suet 8-12, 
reg. 1*99

Our strongest denim jacket has rugged 
style. Polyester/cotton/nylon has built-in 
muscle for extra wear. Butter-soft Ac- 
rilan* acrylic pile inside. Washable, too.

M ens S h ir t  C le a ra n c e
Big Spring Steer Jersey W as S"" Now 5**

Dress Shirts, 1/s, s/s W as ‘ 10 Now *5'

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts W as *9 Now ‘ 6

SHOE SALE
50 to 75%  off.

50% off. Clearance Rack
Shoes for everyone in the Family.Broken 

sizes, assL styles to choose from. Dress, 

casual, work and sport shoes.

Reg. *5** to *28"" N o W  * 2 ^ ^  tO

50% OFF on all Ladies Boots
Patent Leather
IJooU.WithB.;;' ' '  ■ Keg. ’ 27'”* Now* 5 0

Othwr loots —  Brokon Slios 4 Assortod 
Styles —  Vt Prke.

Mens and Boys Basketball Shoes
Block and w h ite . 
Assortment of sizes.

W hite with blue and 
red stripes.
Large asst, of sizos.

Reg. 7.99 

Reg. 11.99

2 . 0 0

5.99
IN  IS

50% OFF ON.A 
SELECTED GROUP 
OF BLANKETS

was 6.99 to  19.99 

Size Tw in, Pull, King 3 4 9  Q 9 Q
to  V  7

Roses for everyone.
Packaged bushes ready for planting.

1 9

f '

V

25%
off. Reg.- 1.59

Roses are a dazzling addition to any yard or 
flower garden. Get yours on sale now at

i

N

Wards, we’ve got hardy No. 2 grade roses 
for only $1.19. And there are many other 
favorites to choose from, right now.
No. 1 roses, packaged, reg. 2.99............2.69
Roses, pre-planted, reg. 4.99........  4.29
A.A.R.S. 1978 roses: Color Magic Hybrid 
Tea. Charisma Floribunda................. 6.99

Quick draw. Road I
Vz Price

ON A L L

Video Games
Tolstor Bangor —  Bog. 69.95  

Tolstor Arcado —  Bog. 119.99 

VIdoo Sports —  Bog. 19.99 

APFTVFun — Bog 69.99 

Sports Arom a —  Bog. 69.95

12949 Save *100
Portable 19" diagonal Auto Color TV.
One-button color tuning 
locks in best possible pic
ture. Wood-look cabinet. 3 4 9 8 8

w. .PuUator

RaguUr

Save 50%
Our wall-n^unted shower massager.
2 d istinct sirays help 
relax tired muscles.

22.SS hand^iheld . li.ts
4 9

Regularly 14.99

Regularly 499.95

Twin Size Bedding 
MisMatched Set

Reg. to *179.95 Now * 8 8 * * ^

Special buy.

Wards 15-cu.ft. 
upright freezer

2 4 9 8 8

4S36

Now at Wards.
3 shelves, door racks 
help organize food. 
Basket holds bulky 
items. Defrost drain. 
Cold control adiusts.

Automatic temp 
probe cookf your 
food to an exact 
intensal temp.

8048Save *70
Microwave oven with touch controls.
Cooks by temp or time. mm a  q
Memory control. Variable «  O  O

Regularly 429*’
cooking with auto defrost.

6318

Special! 
buy.

20-lb, 2-spe^ washer with 10 cycles.
Variable water-level con- mm n  q
trol. 5 temp, 3 speed combos, O  O

Now at Wards.
20-lb  d r y e r ,  s p e c ia l,  z is ”

1,1

I
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ooBworT puzziP '
ACROSS 

1 Feign 
5 Hit with

9 -  Booth* 
Luc*

14 Entire: 
comb, form

15 Omi: h.
19 Ptw w of

**f*tY
17 "It'* -  to

t*«..."
IS Legacy name 
I t  Reviea, a* 

abW
20 Entartain 

witha

26 Roman 
bronia

27 Loud- 
voioadona

32 Oid Roman 
day

36 Globalland

SB Taxaadty 
SB Eacort 
60 Qreak 

lattara
62 Sandarac

23 Ddlarina'e 
garb

25 fta-C.I>. 
group

28 Appalalion

37 Tilted
38 Brewing

63 Condition 
M  Formerly,

22 Lura*
24 WiMdi*- 

order

3B Bunchaeof 
hacidad 
(lax

43 Detrimental
46 Where to 

End a 
biddy

47 Roma'eS2
48 USSR port 
54 Givefreeh-

naaeto

66 Rob*
66 Raooydad
67 Cartain 

whiaUa*
6B Carbina

DOWN
1 Muaical 

character
2 Minor

MOphat
^ in to

Yaetarday't Puzzle Solved:

SL!1
S .tLL6L
A lO lt lS iT It

2. H t

1/1J/78

poeition
4 Unit
5 Plotted
6 Now Guinea 

port
7 Believer: 

tuff.
8 Tenon's 

partner
9 Beautiful 

on*
10 Tibetan 

monk
11 Wlth:Fr.
12 Tore
13 Termini 
21 Having

little fat

29 Businaas 
tycoon

jQ cwnmcns 
a squeak

31 Appraiss
32 Pocket 

money
33 OWona:Gar.
34 Oesolata
36 Namtiv* 

poem
40 Inaurad
41 BHtarnut
42 Splash
43 Turkish 

caNoh
44 Undresses
46 Stringed 

Instrument
49 Term of

so Arguntants 
51 Pictorial 

piece of

52 Indtan
53 Mamie

54 Sign of

56 This:Sp.
58 Fellow
57 Network, 

ofaaort
61 Put to work

T“ I T " T “ |

U

n

9i

J7
99

\b T T T T T T

>5

n
u

1
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SO.YARNALUVDEaiCPIDaME
HQMEIMfMTHAMEX)tl6CJno
SAYWRXXIRSEIF?'

I THAT BCfUMBLEO WORD OAMB 
l e  by Henri Arnold atkf Bob La*

Unacrambie Ihea* four Jumbles, 
on* letter 10 each square, 10 form 
lour ordinary rvotds.

KLEAN
n n•*616 W nwOMUialWww

TURBS

RELILK
a
BUNCOE
~ m ~

TOOK THE 9M M M EK  
AWAV FKOW WHERE 

THE 5HARK WA^ 
LURKING.

Now arrange the oketad letlsr* to 
lomi the surprta* snawer, as sug- 
gsstod by the above cartoon.

nmr. A “c m x c ” o F c x m

Yesterday's

(Anewsrs tonxirrow)
GAVEL YACHT MISERY PRAYER
The eort of thing junk dealers might fight 
over -  ~SCRA^ INCTAL

T l n - f - i l r r T ^  ouncm uG
'PEStSyr J U ^ ^ i m K k 5

Your

from tho CAR R O LL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

NANCY

FO RECA ST P O S FR ID A Y , JA N . M . 1971

GENERAL 'TENDENCIES: Hz* morninc brings soma 
conluaioo and muddled thinking, ao avoid what can be 
dsosptive or fraudulent. Latar a naw aatiaa of coaditioos 
com* into being by which you can gain your aims.

ARIES (liar. 21 to Apr. 19) Sea how you can be of help 
to good frienda aial lalativas. Make plau to have greater 
proaparity in the days ahead. Bs wise.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A monay matter can be 
worrisoma in the morning but latar all works out fine for 
you. Consult financial aipert for advioa.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Rid yourself of a feeling 
of discontent and carry through with mattars of greater 
importauca. Strive for incraaaad happiness.

MOONCHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you 
go to the right sources for the information you need. 'The 
evening ia fine'for baiiig sritb chosen frienda.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. Consult, bwainaaa inpmt (or 
advice you need. Take time lor recreation at a social afbir 
that you enjoy. Use extreme care in motion.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle an impotent 
businaas matter that may require more time than you had 
figured on. Make plans for tte future.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study your we^end plans 
and make new arrangements if they auit you bMter. Make 
sure your activities are wall organized.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have to )ceep a 
promise you liave made to gain the approval of allias. 
Strive for more liarmony with family mambers.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A new attitude in 
a buainess dispute can help solve it properly. Mate may be 
irked in daytime but by evening all is fine again.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Your duties may be 
anno)ring eariy in the day but latar they become more 
pleasurable and you can accompliah a great deal.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to FA. 19) Handle important 
duties in the morning so you will have time to with 
congenials latar. Ezpresa happinea*.

PISCES (FA. 20 to Mar. 20) A new project need more 
study in order for It tube eueeeeefril. BuM up your energy 
through proper treatments. Ba logical.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . ba or she wiU 
know what it right and what ia wrong, ao ba aure to imbue 
with lofty concepts and then the Ufa becomes a succeaaful 
one. Be sure to give ethical and religious training eariy in 
Ufe. Not muA inteieat in aporta bare.

‘"The Stars impel, they do not compel." Wliat you mAe 
of your Ufe is largely up to YOUl

AUNT FRITZ! E9
C A R E N 'T  Y O U  )

G L A p - - - ^

- - T H A T  I ' M  H E L P I N G  
Y O U  C A R R Y  T H E  

G R O C E R I E S  ?

OiiTiuiawrtwwiriaiw, w.

BLONDIE
t h i s  g o e s  u n d e r
ICE BOX s o  THE ICE 

w o n t  MEL.T 
ON THE FLOOF

h a v e n T v o o  
h e a r d  o f  THE 

REFRK»ERATDR?l

ipj-sw

\

NOIVE BEEN BUSY
NVENTINOTHIS //

1 RETURN 1D USE THE 
TELEPHONE, ¥He. NORTH.'

IT'S A l t  RItfHT, m a r s h a l  ., 
J U S T ^ B U n r * *  FOR A PI

WITH ME IS AN 
OLD SWEETHEART, 

SAWN TRASk.'-. 
WE PLAN TO 
MARRY QUTE 

SOON.'

BUT THBfE IS SOMEONE WHO 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE 

CHANGE OP PLANS '

MR. THOMAS TAYLOR'- 
PLEASE REPORT TO AIR 
SOUTH AMERICA DESK.' '

C O M E O U T  O F  TH AT 
HOLLER LOG.SiSJUFF/

I  C A N 'T , 
S H E R I F F  -  
I’M  STUCK!!

= n = [ c

seb = tm ^

/ WHEN YOU GET TO WASHINGTON, 
BUZ, DON'T TELL DADDY WMAT

h appe n e d .
• )

/
C^'ACHT 
‘Breads FOR 
KINGSTON, 
JAAMICA, 
TO LET OFF 
WZMJD 
COUGAR.

HEY, A COAST GUARD CUTTER'

'AHDA V  the 
L*EUC0PTER.y SU844ARME 

CAPIMN AURTtO
THE JAMAICAN
4UTMORI11ES. 
TMEYLL TAKE 
CARE OF THE 

HIJACKERS.

^EAMWHlUt AT TRE •EAGLE’S* LAIR

ftoOU/TO
THINK WE LET
A SN.IV LONE

6 M t  0UTS«URT 
US.

I None whatsoever;
Mr

Wallet
>bu'f«
having
trouble

with
gour
car;
Mr

$how?

Lucg and I are
»

 down to
Balmg Beach next
luPAkl

We want gouto 
drive our motorcar 

down for usf

uuuiuiuuiumimui

r  I  REALLY THINK YOU'RE A 
H NE  YOUNG M AN—BUT I  DON'T| 

HAVE ANY CHOKE OTHER 
^  THAN TD SHOOT YO U .'

Y O U  U N O E R S T J A N p l  
t h a t :  D O N 'T '

BILLY YOU SHOULONY 
LIE 'THAT vwsy.' p o tn  
TRY TD PUT OFT

HBLIKE&SEEIH6 IT 
THE p l a y e r s  I ISN'T 
L IV E , I  SU ESS J THAT

THESE NEW SHAWLS/iliE S^zFHkS... j THERE* SS^
/♦IdNY vMYte 

TO WErir 
T H & f i -

IL'^Ql

WH/ITPOrC>U 
THINK VMPUUP U2?K 
BEST ON AtB, 
P M P f SUSIE

JUST Blew  
H E B .  . .

-)

c ?
fTHERfBOCB ONI OF MY SUCCEBSte 
^-laOTM fM IDI

AND ALL ITS tA

(ZD

/-/f

ANOTHBRE GOES ONE OF MY 
FAILURES -  HPS NEVER SOBER 
ENOUGH TO MEMORISE THE 

PLEDGE'

J

HE LIKES 
HAVING FOOP 
BROUGHT 
TO HIM

>e\l 6EffT YEAH,IP UlCE 
'XX/TPCXEAN 
UP HAY CAKE,, 
1T4 AMBSS./

r suPFDse 
i f J O C D N T C X )  
WlHtXJWS ..

THfffe ĥ y s p e c ia l t y 0.k''a

rT5 FOR M0U...SaM6 
KIP FROM SCHOOL...

X

H£SAsSHt)U0ORR(Xi)£O 
HI5 RULER, ANP THEN 
W  BROKE IT...I5 

. THAT TRUE?
I
1

I U)A5/HEASUI)N6 
THE STREET, AN& A 
TRUCK RAN OVER \T!,

Tfl

lie
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EEFf-M NNER

roien
BEEF

P M O s m c n v i  

THRU 1-21-7S

REDEEM MAILED 
COUPONS AT FURR’S

FOR UR TO

200 E x t r a  
S ta m p s

POTATOES

CAUFORMA 

NlWCROR 

NAVfU.LR. .

WASMUiOrON ____

D'ANXXI

ORANGES 
PEARS 
PEANUTS
GRAPEFRUIT

NfWMEJOCO

ROASTH)

2-LB.RAG ....

TEXAS RUBY RED I 0 0

ROUNDSTEAK 
RIB STEAK FURR'S 

PROTEN, 

L B ..........

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.

SPECIAL

CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK 
GROUND BEEF

FURR'S

PROTEN, 7-BONE 

CUT, LB..................

FRESH 

GROUND 

L B ......................

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.

SPECIAL

SIRLOIN STEAK 
CLUB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
FAMILY STEAK!,:
RUMP ROAST; 
BEEF LIVER

m urs
PUOTKN, I.H

H  K H  S
ntOIV-N.I.H

K I K K S  
|•|{()TI•;N, l,B

K H '.S P K O T K N  
B O N K I.K .S S .I.K

m m s
i«m-;N,i B

I.B.

LAMB SALE
LEG-0-U\MB .T* '"'" '

RIB CHOPS
SHOULDER ROASTir""’"" 
LOIN CHOPS
SHOULDER chops;:;;"'’"""" 
LAMB STEWl.^'^'"’""̂

DRINKS
TUNA 
CORN 
TOWELS

H K

ASSORTB) FLAVORS 

4AOZ.CAN...........

WITH 12.SO PURCHASE

CARNATION 

UOHI CHUNK,

NO. % C A N ...........

fo o d  CLUB. WHOLE 

KERNfL OR CREAM 

STYLE, NO. 203 CAN

HI DRY 

DECORATOR 

RO U...........

-  V

3/89
ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

PIZZA
Frozen Food Favorites

TOP FROST. CHEESE 

HAMBURGER. SAUSAGE 

ORPEPPERONI, 13-OZ. .

MORTON tHON EY"BU  ̂ 39
ORANGE JUICE™c.89V 
HAWAIIAN PUNCHr̂ ĉ. 59*

MARGARINE
CHIFFON. 

SOFT STICK 

1-LB..........

FOOD a U B  

CUT.

N O. 303 CAN

AUNT JEMIMA 

COMPLETE 

2-LB. PACKAGE

TOMATO JUICE
li

STORE HOURS

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

BlOO AJM.TO KMIO PJW.

SUNDAYS

BiOO AJM.TO UMN) PJW.

GREEN BEANS 
PANCAKE MIX 
CYCLE DOG FOOD 
COOKIES

3/89

BEEF, 1.2.3 & 4 

14 OZ.

SIZE, EACH . . . .

KEEBLBt 

FUDGE STICKS 

7 ’/>-OZ. PACKAGE

it
TOPCO. A.SSORTEI)
A WHITE. 4-ROLL PKG.

HUNTS
4AOZ.CAN

WNSiMif sBBn me
FuKHlIiiMMgand 
M m d •clion lo 

,anv potilion  
ChroiM ptalMl

I
EACH J

I0P-SEK1MKMU
F lp p p tr  Tppp

TMETTMMNU M l iiwi iin 
diPMi
Ul* IPf* MtoM
amt K M  MpK 
pipsiic m m

EA
» 1 »

TISSUE
TOMATO JUICE
TH IIA TH P Q  HUNTS, WHOLE I V li lf l  IU L O  PEELED. I4>V0Z.

RED RUBBR FORCE CUP

69* TOMATOES 53‘
63‘ FYACU oetekoent.l/nOn 50cOKK LABEL, 211-07.. 4"
49‘ INSTANT COFFEE 3"

Chib Ahiminum
BEGIN YOUR COLLECTION N O W  

AT FURR’S

THIS WE EK ’S FEATURE

3 qt. SAUCEPAN
w / C o v e r

i99

Mmtot tnpM mi
not haittpn a  cfack Mitti 

i M  am unclogi lotM boKili

.EACH

TOILET TANK 
REPAIR 

KIT

IWAOIC FLOAT 

WA1BSAVIR I 

lABTTO 

MSTAU..

slemo
5-LB. LOG 

BURNS IN COLOR

THE O M  MATCH FIRBLOO

HAND LOTION
JERGEN'S 

REGULAR OR 

EXTRA DRY

(1 5 -O Z .A S -O r  FREE1_ 

2 0 O Z . 03
SIZE

Sjowetate

KAOPECTATE
CONCENTRAH 

I DIARRHEA

' CONTROL

I 8 0 Z.

-------- - <

S0FT& 
DRY

^DEODORANT 

REG.ORUtiSCENTEDl

DRISTAN
LONG LASTING 

SPRAY. VrOZ. ,

$1 38
SHOP

POWDER ' 
4 0 Z .

SIZE

61

RAZOR BLADES
TK

.2351
Gillette

•mAca (ill.I.KITK  
TBAi IIJ
9'S

TH \( II 
a d j u s t a b l e  I

$ j2 S \

MIRACLE
PRICES

. /

4\S

r ’’I “

-  I-

I

N

> I
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A n tiq u e  furniture

Center tables were 
parlor esentials

In the third quarter of the liKh Century, center tables were 
almost an essential item in parlors and living rooms across 
the land. Thw  hardly ever appeared in the center of the 
room. It was oaoply bMauae were finished on four sides 
md were not u s^  against a w ^ .

The one shown here has a marble top and is veneered all 
over; mahogany, walnut, and rosewood were the most com* 
mon veneers u s^ . The base or framework w o e  cut from 
pine or poplar with a band saw which allowed a comfainatto 
of curvilinear and flat surfaces.

The cartouche top, lyre pedestal and turtle base were com
mon to early Empire and Victorian designs; however, the 
former had hand carved acanthus leaves, pineapide finlals, 
and animal feet.

This one falls in between; it is inferior to the early Empire
m alegs

a* am aaaa«a aem ms aasg wa
but much more desirable than the machine carved cyma 
of the later Victorian tables.

Tables like this are reasonably available all over the coiai- 
try in anti<pie shops and at auctions. In good luable 
they range from the low to middfe hunririH.______________

Clubhouse
Drove of does
names officers

Texas Drove No. 61 of the 
Benevolent Patriotic Order 
of Does of the United States 
of America met for a regular 
business session at 8 p.m., 
Jan. 17, at the Elks Lodge 
Hall.

Elected officers for 1978 
are Shirley Bodin, president; 
Kay Moore, first counsellor; 
Edna Hayworth, senior 
counselor; Alma George, 
junior counselor; Ora 
Jenkins, secretary; Karen 
Mason, treasurer; Betty 
O’Brian, inner guard; Karen 
Kistler, outer guard; Ann 
Carson, conductor; Irma 
Vines, one year trustee; 
Peggy Rogers, two y£ar

followed by a covered dish 
lunchmn.

AHout 45 members at
tended.

In the business meeting, 
reports were given by Lillian 
Patten, Bernice Micallef and 
Virginia Younger on the 
distribution of Christmas 
gifts and visits made to the 
W.W. I veteran and his 
family at the V.A. Hospital 
and to shut-ins at home.

A ll the recipients ex
pressed their appreciation 
for the remembrances and 
especially for the visits.

Cake and coffee were 
served at the V.A. Hospital 
by Gladny Flynt, Mrs. 
Barber, Vida Younger and 
Miss Younger Dec. 27.

Members were reminded 
in a memo from Lydia 
Prescher^___departm enj_

president, of the Department 
Open Board Meeting to  be 
held in Temple Jan. 19.

Th(^ were also reminded 
to write to their legislator in 
support of House Bill No. 
9004.

The next meeting will beat 
10a.m.Feb. ll.

Size of plant
is important

Johnny Joh an sen  
presented a program on 
landscaping at the Jan. 11 
meeting of the Oasis Garden 
Club.

The group met in the home 
of Mrs. Bill Conger with Mrs. 
Thetus Uunagan and Sibyl 
Horne as hostesses.

Johansen stressed the 
importance oUtneping the

three year trustee.
An invitation for the Drove 

to attend the 1978 West Texas 
meeting Feb. 10-12 at Odessa 
was read and members were 
urged to attend.

Mrs. George reported that 
her committee served coffee 
and donuts to the patients at 
the V.A. Hospital the mor
ning of Jan. 16.

Mrs. Bodin, new president.

fully developed site of the 
plant or shnfo that is being 
used to landscape in mind 
when making plans in order 
not to cover windows and 
doorways.

Plants native to this area 
have the boat chance of 
growth and dwelopment, he 
said. — _  -

Mrs. Henry Schaedel, 
president, called the meeting 
to order, and members 
repeated the club prayer in 
unison.

Members answered roll 
call with an appropriate fact 
on gardening.

It was voted to give $10 to 
Big Spring State Hospital to 
help them with Christmas 
exiwnses.

Delphia Gorden reported 
on a Christmas party given 
by he^ ,  - . -

with the new Noble Grand 
inskK&g, n^sent were 23 
members.

Team  Captain, Sherri 
Wilson, announced that 
someone will be in Big 
Spring at 7 p.m., Jan. 24, to 
measure team members for 
new robes. All members of 
the team ' were urged to 
arrive at the Lodge promptly 
at 7.

Members were reminded

of the social slated for Jan. 
28, featuring ' a potluck 
supper, music provided by ® 
local band and a cake waft.

The Lodge plans to 
welcome B ^ y  ^ id ,  vice 
president of the Rebekah 
Assembly, and Wesley 
Balch, Deputy Grpnd 
Master, when they make 
their official visit to Big 
Spring Feb. 1 for a school 
of instruction- _____

appointed Mrs. Wiliams to 
pla

1978.

r

*T3)e<vt tA W

the office of chaplain for

The next regular meeting 
will be at 8 p.m., Feb. 7, at 
he Elks Lodge Hall.

All of a Sudden 
He’s Her Fiance

U.S., Canada
compared

cHancij 3ianks

REGROUPED! REPRICED!

SAVE SAVE
ALL

SALE ITEMS NOW

4 0 %
O ff Ragular Pric*

JEW ELRY INCLUDED

2 0 6 N .O r * g g 267-3054

MGHT THINGS

Robes &

'MURRY IN before the 
selection runs out II

Pam's Pennyrich
Bra A Lingerie 

208 Owens 

Phone 263-1441

The regular meeting of the 
Desk and Derrick Club was 
held Jan. 16 in the Cosden 
Law Library with Mrs. Paul 
S h eed y , p re s id e n t , 
presiding.

Mrs. Charles P. Warren, 
new chairman of the 
program committee, in
troduced the speaker. 
Warden Mayes, Refining 
Engineer of American 
Petrofina Company of 
Texas, spoke to the members 
on the subject “ Industry and 
Government in P a rt
nership.’ ’

He explained that the role 
of the government in this 
partnership is through the 
exercise of controls. One 
important control is the 
price that a product can sell 
for which sometimes results 
in the further control of the 
amount produced because of 
the low margin of profit.

Another very strict control 
area is in pollution, both of 
air and of water. For in
stance, by lim iting the 
amount of sulfur that can be 
permitted to escape into the 
air, it becomes necessary to 
use a different kind of fuel 
and this actually controls the 
manufacturing of the fuels 
acceptable and the 
limitation of others.

He compered the part
nership between industry 
and government in this 
country with that in other 
countries, especially in 
Canada. A question and 
answer session followed.

Mrs. Sheedy announced 
the various committees for 
1978 and appointed the 
chairman for each com
mittee.

The next meeting, to be 
held Feb. 13, will ^  a lun
cheon meeting.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a 25 year-old guy who’s engaged to 
marry a 22-year-old girl 1 never pro^sed to.

When we first started to date I told her I didn’t want to 
get serious and she said she didn't either. 1 was careful not 
to say, “ I love you,” until one night we went all the way. (I 
wasn’t the first. I She told me she loved me. and I didn't 
want to be a total heel, so I told her I loved her, too. From 
that time on she said things like, “After we're married...” 
and I didn’t have the guts to remind her that I never 
proposed to her.

She went ahead and told her folks, her friends and the 
people she works with, and that’s how we got "engaged.” 
She’s already planning a June wedding.

I’m not proud of the way I let her rope me in, but now I 
don't know how to get out of it without hurting her and 
causing her humiliation.

What do I do now? 1 wish I had the guts to get in my car 
and keep on driving.

Can you help me or am 1 trapped?
NO GUTS

DEAR NO GUTS: You’re not trapped unless you want 
to be. TELL the girt you aren't ready for marriage. Period. 
Better a broken engagement now than a divorce later.

DEAR ABBY: We have a nice-l(x>king friend who's 25. 
He's a nifty dresser and would stand 6 feet tall if he’d stand 
up straight. That’s the problem. He has the worst posture 
we’ve ever seen. He stands with his shoulders rounded and 
his chin on his chest. His hunched over posture makes him 
look like an old man.

His mother was always nagging at him to stand up 
straight when he was *8 kid, so now, when atfjtbody 
mentions it to him. he gets mean

He could improve hu appearance 100 percent if ha had a 
better posture. What do you recommend we do?

CONCERNED FRIENDS
DEAR CONCERNED: Nothing. After being nagged by 

hia mother for years to stand up straight, the laat thing he 
needs is more nagging from “concerned fa-ienda.”  If  your 
biend isn’t interested in improving his appearance, his 
friends can’t help him.

DEAR ABBY: A friend of ours invited a group of people 
to meet a guest from out of town. The event was cocktails 
and supper at one of the better supper clubs.

True, the invitation said, "No host.’ but the guests were 
amazed to find that they had to pay for their own drinks 
and dinner!

If one gives a party, isn't it appropriate to pay for it? Wo 
could all afford to give parties if the guests paid their own 
way. The idea might even be extended to weddings—what 
a savings for the bride’s parents!

APPALLED
DEAR APPALLED : Why, when the invitation stated 

plainly, “ No host," were the guests “amazed” to find that 
they were expected to pay their own way? That’s what 
“ No host” means.

Oath given 
new members

The oath of obligation was 
given by president Jennie 
Barber to Ann Walker, 
M argaret Schmidt and 
Wanda Grumbaugh, new 
members accepted into the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Veteran’s of World War I 
Barracks No. 1474.

'The meeting was held 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
Kentwood Center and was
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|AU AND H H Iig  CLEASANCE

PRICE
One Group Blouses, Slacks 
Skirts, 2 Pc. Dresses 
Sweaters, Scarves
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LOCATED "IN " RIP GRIFFIN'S TRUCK 
TERM IN AL - 120 AND HIGHWAY 87.
BIG S PR ING 'S M OST P O P U L A R  W ESTERN  
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P E R M A  P R E S S  IN  C O LO R S
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rs. c . V. Wash for the 
exceptional children at Moss 
Elementary. Cookies and 
punch were served.

Thanks were given to Mrs. 
Charles Harwell for the 
club’s Christmas dinner 
which took place in her home 
with Mrs. L. S. Bonner and 
Mary Newdl assisting.

The next meeting will be 
Feb. 8 in the home of Mrs. 
Spencer Wolfe.

Officials plan 
to visit lodge

Big Spring Rebekah Lodge 
No. 284 conducted an in
stallation of officers Jaa 13. 
Mrs. D. Martin, District 
Deputy President, and staff 
from John A. Kee Rebekah 
Lodge No. 153 directed the 
installation.

Installed as Noble Grand 
was Mrs. Norma Newton. 
Special guests of Mrs. 
Newton’s were Mrs. O. B. 
Harrisoa her mother, and 
Melvin Newton, her 
husband. Mrs. Newton 
named her husband “ Prince 
Charming’ ’ for her term and 
he was presented with a 
white carnation. A white
carnation was pinned on her 
mother by Mrs. Newtoa 

The lodge met for their 
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m., 
Jan. 17, at the I.O.O.F. Hall,

TERMITES?
C A L L

FULLY
GUARANTEED

267-8190
2008 BtWDWELL LANE

Prices go down
Lower■Lowê More

C l e a r a n c e  C o n t i n u e s

Save Now
q;teqm(4ii

i.
©1*1 feQ6on

Across From  Surr’s Csrfotlsrio

IM eiJU  I O & < \ S  INI l-LA irS
College Pork 
Shopping Center A N N O U N C ES

Phone
263-0671

A SPECIAL PRICE CUT FOR 
A M O RE BEAUTIFUL YOU!

(Prices Good Thru Februory)

Shampoo & Set Reg.$8.oo *700

Lash & Brow Dye Reg. $6.00 $ C 0 0 -

Permanents (Includes Shampoo & Set)
Short H a ir..................................................

Medium Hair 

Long Hair

Manicure

$ 2 0 « '>

$2500

‘30®°
*6® °

Make-Up Consultation Reg. $20.00 *15°°
Ear Piercing Reg. $15.00....................................................  ̂ ] 2̂ ®
Sculpture Nails Reg. moo...................*25°°
. . FOR THE M ENHair cuts

Short Reg. $6.00......................................

Medium & Lor)g Reg. $10.00

Styling (Of Previous Cut) Reg. $6.50

Diane Clinton— AAonogsr-Stylist “

S T Y L IS T S

Virginia Lujan Delores Majors
Sue Holquin
Angle HynofxJex JeoryTubb

La Veils Smith 
Borboro Bryond

FREE TRICHOANALYSIS
With Any Hair Service
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G a r d e n i n g  is j u s t  o n e

By DUSTV RICHARD
Mrs. John Hogan has been 

interested in gardening 
almost all her life.

"M y mother, Mrs. Earl 
Dudney -of Magnolia, Ark. 
(where everything is easy to 
grow), was a gardener and 
still lovesto garden.”

A chaiter member of the 
Big Spring Garden Club and 
organizer of the Green 
Thumb Garden Club, Mrs. 
Hogan has served in several 
capacities in both clubs and 
is a retired National Flower 
Show Ju^e. She is also a 
past president of both clubs.

She said that she enjoys 
being a member of garden 
clubs because they are not 
only social clubs hut (l^ o rm  
in many “ commendable 
community projects.”

Some of the projects that 
local gardet) clubs have been 
invdved wUh are planting a 
rose garden in Comanche 
Trail Park ,̂ landscaping the 
Howard (bounty Library and 
the front of the Dora Roberts 
R eh ab ilita tion  C en ter; 
planting trees at the Dora 
Roberts Community Center; 
and p lanti^  trees every 
Arbor Day in various public 
locations, such as Big Spring 
school% parks and Howard 
C^lege.

Mrs. Hbisan commented 
that if anyone interested in 
learning ijiore about plants 
would contact her, she would 
see about organizing another 
garden club.

She also takes a very 
active part in the First 
Baptist Church, where she is 
a member.

“ The church is at the top of 
my list of activities,”  she 
said.

She has been the Director 
of Dspartments in Sunday 
School and a teacher of adult 
classes, and Is presently 
the Outreach Leader for the 
Young M arried Couples 
Department.

Mrs. Hogan was born in 
Magnolia, Ark., and lived 
there until she finished

college — Southern 
Arkansas University. She 
^en went to. nursing school 
in Houston, where she met 
Dr. John Hogan while she 
was the assistant, director 
and instructor at the School 
of Nursing. /

After they married, they 
moved to Big Spring, and in 
1939, Dr. Hogan, along with 
Dr. P. W. Malone, 
established the Malone- 
Hogan Clinic and Hospital.

Mrs. Hogan lists 
traveling as one of her many 
activities, and said that she 
and Dr. Hogan had made 
several trips with the Texas 
Medical Group to Japan and 
Hong Kong, the 
Medttorranedn, Old M e x ift , ' 
Hawaii, and England and ten 
countries in Europe.

She took a refresher 
course for R.N.’s at Baylor 
Medical School in Oct., 1976, 
and worked at Glorietta 
Baptist Conference Center 
with 3,000 people last 
summer as an R.N.

“ It was located 18 miles 
southeast of Sante Fe, N.M. 
in the magnificent moun
tains.”

Mrs. Hogan added that she 
will be working there again 
this summer.

Among Mrs. Hogan’s 
favorite plants are the iris, a 
flower; forsythia, a 
flowering shrub; peonie, a 
flower; hibiscus, a blooming 
plant; pittosporum, a shrub; 
and English boxwood, a 
shrub that she says does 
particularly well here.

Although she says that 
with proper culture, almost 
all flowers, shrubs and trees 
will grow in Big Spring, she 
recommends the fruitless 
mulberry, oak, pecan and 
crab apple trees and zinnias, 
phlox, geraniums, mums 
and poppies for the novice 
gardener.

'The pine tree is the most 
difficult tree to grow in Big 
Spring because it requires an 
acid soil, and the soil here is 
very alkaline, Mrs. Hogan

a c t i v i t i e s

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Thurs., Jon. 19, 9-A
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Dr. Wallace:
I  have so many problenns 

that 1 don’t know what to do. I 
- really need to talk to someone 
but nobody is interested in 
my problems.

My parents are no hdp. 
rv e  never been able to talk to 
them.

My biggest problem is that 
Fm only 15 and have been 
taking hard drugs for four 
years. I ’ve already ruined the 
most inoportant years of my 
life. I  woukhi’t know how to 
handle being straight after 
ttiis hmg. -------

Hease he^ me.
No Name, Seattle, Wash. 

Dear N.N.:
H ie fact that you wrote to 

me indicates that you are in a 
great position to “ kick the 
habit.”  Please send me your 
name and address so I can 
contact you personally.

For the meanUme, contac< 
a dergyman, any clergyman, 
and explain your situation. 
He will know where to refer 
you for guidance and counsel
ing in your area.

Drug addict wants 
to play it straight

Do it, young lady — you’ve 
got your whole life before 
you.
Dr. Wallace;

Here are my problems. I ’m 
in grade school, a girl, and 
I’m S’ 6” . I ’m taller than all 
the boys.

Next year we will have 
school dances — should.I go?

Next — I ’m getting fatter 
every day and my mom won’t 
let me go on a diet.

On top of that I watch too 
much television.

Finally, my mom is very 
old-fashioned. She won’t buy 
me jeans. She makes me 
wear dresses to school. How 
am I going to stay in fashion 
when mom is so old-fash
ioned?

Petra, Rock Island, III. 
Dear Petra:

Let’s start at the beginning. 
First of all we will get after 
your weight. Even though you 
don’t go on a “ diet,”  you can 
lose weight. Don’t snack at all 
between meals and when you 
eat your normal three meals 
a day, don’t take large serv

ings and avoid anything that 
contains sugar or white flour, 
if possible.

Next, instead of watching 
TV, get out and exerdae — 
anything — ride a bicycle, 
play tennis, pick weeds — 
just do something physical 
luid do it regularly. After a 
*ew wedu you will b e ^  to 
notice a nice change in your 
body shape.

Being tall is really an asset 
for a girl, you will see this 
when you are a little older.

Yes, go to the dance. With 
your new shape, you will have 
more self-confidence and 
with your new shape mother 
might just let you buy jeans 
— so get busy!

Dr. Wallace:
Please help me with my 

problem. My younger brother 
is a great high scIim I athlete, 
but lately he has started to 
smoke. I don’t want him to 
ruin his career and his health, 
but I don’t know how to han
dle the situation.

Should I tell his coach, my

dad, or should I  talk to him?
S^vU,

Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Dear Sylvia:

’The first thing to do is talk 
to your brother. I f  this doesn’t 
work, explain the situation to 
your dad. I f  this doesn’t work, 
talk to a good buddy of your 
brother’s who also is on the 
team.

I would exhaust every ave
nue before I  would contact his 
coach. But if it will help — do
it!

Qnestioos may be sent to 
Dr. Robert W i& ce , Copley 
News Service, in care of this 
newspaper. Please enclose a 
stamiwd, self-addresaed en
velope.

■

263-7331

Dwad thw Oeirag* 
Sola Ftrst In thw 
aassH Iwd Swctlon.

JUST FROM THE SAFEWAY — Mrs. John Hogan 
displays a fern she bought “ just from the Safeway.”  
She said that plants do not have to be expensive to be 
beautiful, and recommends a fern for the novice 
gardener.

I

s a id . -----------------
She said that due to the 

severe winds and duststorms 
in the spring and the low 
humidity all year round, it’s 
better to grow plants in 
containers in the house when 
starting out.

“ An added advantage to 
this is that you can relocate 
them in different areas of the 
house while they are In 
bloom tofully enjoy them,”  

Mrs. Hogan added that she 
has a small greenhouse for 
winter storage of her con
tainer-grown shrubs and 
flowers.

Asked for tips for the 
novice gardener, Mrs.

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
TAKING A 'BREAK — A registered nurse, Mrs. John Hogan plans to spend next 
summer as she did the last; at Glorietta Baptist Conference Center in a nursing 
capacity. Here she is shown taking a coffee break beside a beautiful philodendron ina 
day n iM  with club meetings and church activities.

Most divorced people 
rush into rem arriage

What could be worse than 
being married to someone 
who really is no longer a 
compatible partner?

W ^ , not being married at 
all!

At least that appears to be 
the view of most divorced 
Americans who are rushing 
back into marriage in 
droves, reports the 
American Council of Life 
Insurance.

U.S. Census Bureau 
figures read this way; Some 
2 of 5 marriages today end in 
(Uvorce. But 4 of 5 of these 
divorced people jump right 
back into the marriage 
game.

Why do they get divorced 
in the first place?

According to Dr. Paul C. 
Gli(^, who specializes in 
marriage and fam ily 
statistics at the Census 
Bureau, “ It’s not that they 
don’t like marriage, it’s 
simply that they want 
someone else.”

This is not something 
individuals understand when 
seeking a divorce. Dr. Glick 
told I the Council; it’s only 
after the divorce “ that thev 
realize they were better off 
married.”

To some extent, this 
reasoning is responsible for 

) making the United States the 
iintry with the highest 

divorce rate in the in- 
Btrialized world.

In fact, according to Dr. 
Glick, America’s divorce 
rate has consistently ex
ceeded that of any other 
country.

For example, between 1965 
and 1977, the U.S. divorce 
rate doubled from 2.5 per 
1,000 population to 5 per 
1,000. The next highest 
divorce rate is in Australia, 
about 4.3 divorces per 1,000 
population, followed by 
Russia with 3.4.

Other reasons authorities 
list as being responsible for 
the high U.S. divorce rate 
include;

The nation’s d ifficu lt 
readjustment to a peace 
time economy and postwar 
family living.

Social changes such as the 
women’s movement and an 
increasing acceptance of 
divorce among average 
Americans.

More liberal attitudes 
about sexual behavior and 
divorce by many religious 
groups.

’The greater number of 
women in the work forces now 
able to support themselves 
and their children, if 
necessary.

Whatever the reasons and 
whatever the plusses and 
minuses, authorities agree 
that the period of divorce 
and reaitjustment is always 
^ fic u lt , always stressful.

It’s during these periods 
V

Hogan listed these as most 
important; 1.) Make sure 
you have the right type of 
plant food diluted accurately 
and used at the designated 
intervals; 2.) Buy your 
plants and seeds from a 
reputable nursery; 3.) A 
beginner should select a few 
easy-to-grow plants, rather 
than attempting a major 
landscaping project, and 
gradually increase varieties 
and quantity; 4.) Because of 
alkaline soil and little 
rainfall in Big Spring, you 
should prepare the soil for 
best results.

Her philosophy towards 
plants is not only practical, 
but poetic. She pointed out 
this quote from “ Jesus, ’The 
Son of Man,”  by Kahlil 
Gibran;

“ To Him, the root of a 
buttercup was a longing 
towards God,

While to us it is naught but 
a root.”

S a v e  5 0 *^
o n  M a x i m

I t  ta ste s  SO d o s e  to  firesh g ro u n d  
co flfee-yo i/U  sw e a r it  p ib k s !

that the average individual 
can do impetuous things. A 
common one is to cancel his 
or her life insurance policy 
for spite, or because of the 
belief that there is no longer 
any need for it.

Neither reason is sound, 
says the Council.

A divorced person with life 
insurance can remove his or 
her former mate as the 
beneficiary in favor of 
children or other family 
members, unless the 
beneficiary designation is 
irrevocable or if the divorce 
s e t t le m e n t  p re c lu d es  
change. In the absence of 
these conditions, when the 
insured person remarries, 
the new spouse can be listed 
as beneficiary.

Another thing to 
remember is that some types 
of life insurance policies that 
are about five or more years 
old can be valuable in later 
years providing living 
benefits tor the pdicyholder 
in the form of money for a 
financial emergency or for 
retirement income.

But more important, the 
primary reason a person 
buys life insurance In the 
first place, says the Council, 
is to protect his or her 
family. So if the chances are 
4 in S that the person will get 
a new spouse soon, it's a 
good idea to hold on tightly to 
that protection.
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Former personal aide due to testify

Hughes clid not pen Mormon Will
LAS VEGAS, Nev. 

(A P )—A former personal 
aide to the late Howard 
Hughes is expected to tell a 
Jury today that he doesn’t 
think that the recluse ec
centric penned the so«alled 
Mormon WiU.

Clarence A. Waldron, who 
served Hughes from 1971 
through the industrialist’s 
death on April 5,1976, calmly 
signed away Wednesday any 
claim he might have against 
the estate under the credely- 
written, three-page will.

Like another form er 
Hughes aide, John Holmes, 
who testified last month and 
also signed the waiver, 

—Waldron say he believes the

Mormon Will Isa forgery.
The waiver was used by 

Los Angeles attorney Harold 
Rhoden as a dramatic at
tempt to test Holmes’ and 
Waldron’s true feelings 
about the purported will. The 
move has seemingly back
fired on Rhoden twice.

Rhoden is seeking to have 
the Mormon Will declared 
the legal last testamoit of 
Hughes.

I f  the Clark County 
District Court Jury hearing 
the case deddw  the will is 
genuine, both Holmes and 
Waldron could be out as 
much as 10 million dollars 
each, according to the
waiver, because the pur-

ported w ill mentions 
Hughes’ “ personal aides’ ’ as 
beneficiaries.

Rhoden represents former 
Hughes confidante and 
advisor Noah Dietrich in the 
trial. The Mormon W ill 
names D ietrich as the 
executor of the vast Hughes 
estate.

Hughes’ relatives, un
mentioned in the purported 
will, claim the document is a 
forgery, and that Hughes 
never would have named 
Dietrich as the executor 
because Hughes let it be 
known widely that he did not 
care for Dietrich after the 
two parted wavs in 1967. .

Rhoden spent :

SDEC to OK method for selecting 
delegates to national convention

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — The State 
D em ocra tic  E x ecu tiv e  
Committee will meet here 
Saturday to f il l two 
vacancies and determine a 
method for selecting 
delegates to the national 
party’s midterm convention 
in D u m b er .

The committee apparently 
will not, at this meeting, 
select a successor to 
N a t io n a l D e m o c ra t ic  
Committee member Joe 
Bernal of San Antonio. 
Bernal is resigning to 
become regional director of 
the federal ACTION 
program in Dallas.

Bernal’s successor will be 
chosen by the committee 
later.

The full committee 
meeting will be preceded by 
a meeting Friday afternoon 
of the affirmative action 
subcommittee, chaired by 
Ada Duarte of Brownsville.

Joe Gagen, finance 
director for the state 
Democratic party, said that 
in order to comply with state 
and national party rules, the 
state must develop an af
firmative action plan in 
selecting deleutes to the 
December midterm con
vention in Memphis, Tenn.

Aerial photos
project okayed

In a brief em ergency 
meeting of the Howard 
County Tax Appraisal 
Board, County Appraiser 
Earl Dean was told to 
authorize Tobin Research 
Inc. to take aerial 
photographs of the county.

Tobin, who offered the only 
bid on the project at $11,100, 
is San Antonio-based.

"The man I talked to on 
the phone,’ ’ said Dean today, 
“ told me that he would be up 
here as soon as the weather 
turned clear. 1 hope we will 
have the entire county fMMa 
within 30 days. Thirty days 
after that I ought to get my 
first photographs, and 30 
days after that I ought to 
have all of them.’ ’

In other action, the Tax

Board asked Dean to use his 
best Judgment in dealing 
with personal property in the 
county.

Dean told the Board that 
because he did not have 
adequate s ta ff to com
prehensively check all 
commercial businesses, he 
was often farced to rely on 
estimates by the business 
owners. One example of how 
that can affect estimates, 
dted Dean, was in the case 
of three similar offices in Big 
Spring haadling aMhUar 
‘WMndMMat* I W ' H W e  
estimates of commercial 
personal property ranged 
from $500 to $13,000.

The next meeting of the 
Appraisal Board is 
scheduled for Feb. 8.

Technology cuts costs,

Technology is being em
ployed increasingly in an 
effort to expedite the han- 
dlii^ of the United States 
mail while ut the same time 
trying to control costs.

T h m  is still a long way to 
go, but at some point in the 
future, there will come a 
point of dimishing returns 
even from this. Postmaster 
Frank Hardesty told the 
Downtown Lions Club at its 
Wednesday meeting in the 
Cactus Room at Howard 
College.

C^ts are divided roughly 
one-third each for delivery 
processing, and ad- 
ministratian and services, 
said Hardesty. Mech
anization has been the 
big push in delivery, and it is 
reaching a point of 
e c o n o m ic a l l im it s .  
Mechanization in some 
window services are helping 
in that area, but the big hope 
is in technology applied to 
processing and sorting, he 
added.

There now are S62 LSMs 
(letter sorting machines), 
including one at the Midland 
center, which have a 
capability of sorting 42,000 
pieces of nuiil per h ^ ,  
compared to 1,500 by an 
expert clerk. But these call 
for mass amounts of mail for 
econom ic Justifica tion , 
hence all twt the purely 
locally market mail, is 
funneled to the sorting 
points. New machines are 
coming on the scene to sort 
out odd sizes mail, and this

will speed matters and cut 
costs, Hardesty said. Had it 
not been for technology and 
mechanization, the postal 
service would have cost $832 
million more per year, or 
about $2 billion more over 
the past five years, ac
cording to the postmaster. 
This is why the postal ser
vice puts $30 to $M million a 
year in research and 
development.

So far, savings and 
speeding are about keeping 
with the pace of increased 
volume, but somewhere 
ahead competition from 
electronic communications 
and other factors may lessen 
the volume for the postal 
service. When that happens, 
said Hardesty, there will 
have to be a hard choice of 
going into other modes of 
communication or higher 
unit costs for postal service. 
Meantime, more mail is 
being handled with less 
people in this area — the 
number of employes being 
down from 71 to 58 over the 
past five years.

President M.A. Barber 
said nine members would 
attend the district 2A-1 mid  ̂
winter conference Jan. 28 in 
Sweetwater. Bob Hurt is 
chairman of the new com
mittee on hearing con
servation which is installing 
two teletype hookups be
tween the home of a deaf- 
mute coupled and their son; 
also the pdice station so they 
can be in touch with outside 
aid.

AAidloncTs Outslanding Young Man 

is son of ex-Big Spring resident
Joseph Wayne Campbell, 

34, son of Nova Lynn Graves,
formerly of Big Spring was 
named Midland’ s Out
standing Young Man of 1977 
at the annual Distinguished 
Service Award and Basses 
Night Banquet held at the 
Midland HUton last Thurt^ 
day night.

Joe is the grandson of the 
late Mrs r  C (Jessie)
'■ f f’ -i'.Snrinp

, wlio IS aiaiTiea 
and the father o f two 
children, is a form er 
president of the Midland 
Jaycees. He has won 
numerous honors on both

state and national Jaycee 
levels.

He has worked for many 
civic causes in Midland, 
including the Permian Basin 
Centers for Mental Health- 
Mental Retardation, the 
Indian Guide program and 
the Permian Basin March of 
Dimes, of which he was 
Midland County campaign 
chairman in 1971. He is also a 
fnf- r̂ r t'rosidcnt of the 
Miuiand Texas A&M Club.

He is the 1978 president of 
the Boy * Club of Midland.

Campbell is branch 
numager of the Lone Star 
Abstract and Title Co., Inc.

en spent much of 
Wednesday attacking the 
credibility of Holmes, 
Waldron and another aide.

Roy E. Crawford.
Parts of two despotions 

given by Crawford took up 
nuich of the testimony.

Rhoden, who once 
characterized the former 
personal aides as “ wormy”  
was able to point out a 
substantial number of 
instances in which the aides 
contradicted each other in 
deposition testimony and a 
number of incidents in which 
the aides have changed their 
stories.

R h oden , th rou gh  
statements by Crawford and 
W aldron, con trad icted  
Holmes’ statement that daily 
logs of Hughes’̂  actividas 
were not kept.

Crawford said such logs 
were kept during the four- 
year period from 1966

through 1970, during which 
Hughes lived here in the 
DesiertInnHotd.

The Mormon Will Is dated 
March 19, 1968, and names 
Melvin Dummar as one of 
theboieificiaries.

Dummar is a form er 
service station operator 
from Utah who claims he 
picked tg) Hughes in the 
desert north of here in 
December 1967, and gave 
Hughes a ride to the Sands

Hotel here.
Attorneys representing 

iclaimsucnHughes’ r ^ t iv e s  claim 
an incident could not have 
occurred because Hughes 
never left the Desert Inn 
during the entire four years.

Theoretically. Hughes’ 
activities the nijdit Dummar 
claims to have picked up the 
industrialist could be 
checked if the logs described 
by Crawford can ne found.
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EvangelistToses round in court
TUCSON, Ariz (A P ) -  

^ma County Juvenile Court 
fudge J«hn  p. Collins

NfWCOMtR 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
•ortenberry

An E s ta b lis h e d  
Newcom er G reeting 
Service in a fie ld  
w h ere  e x p e r ie n c e  
counts for results end 
satisfaction:
HQT Lloyd 263-2005

RITZ I NI^T
0PE N 7 ;N  RATED G

C H ^ M o u se

SIMikirH) THI VOICKSOF
PETER USTINOV 

CLORIS LEACHMAN 
SALLY KELLERMAN 

ANDY DEVINE

LASTRITZ II NIGHT
OPEN 7:15 RATED PG 
CHARLES BRONSON 

IN

iVednesday took his first 
legal steps toward freeing 
Tucson area teeivagers who 
have been taken to Bible- 
oriented homes operated by 
evangelist Lester Roloff in 
Texas.

Collins ordered court 
workers to bring a 13-year- 
old girl back to court from 
the Rebekah Home for Girls 
in Corpus Christi for a

review of her situation Jan. 
27.

The girl is a ward of the 
court and was sent by Collins 
to the home, but later was 
removed. She then was 
returned to the home at her 
own request, but remains 
under the court's jurisdic
tion, court officials said.

In addition, a petition was 
filed in Collins’ court

Wednesday seeking to make 
a 16-year-old Tucson girl at 
the home a war of the court. 
;She “ has been or is being 
abused... and therefore is in 
need of further service and 
protection from this court,”  
thepetition said.

Collins said the girl’s 
mother “ has indicated yhe 
does not want her back. 
Therefore, she is a depen

dent child.”  That means she 
is under the court’s 
jurisdictioe.

Collins said in reference to 
the claim of abuse in the 
petition that she is being
abused if she is being kept at

■ dll.the home against her will 
A month ago, Collins

raised the question of 
minors’ rights in connection 
with a number troublesome 
Tucson area teens known to 
have been taken by force, 
but with their parents’ 
permission, to the homes, 
which are operated by 
Roloff.

I R O N T O ^  
iR IN T 3-4181

PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT

If You N§0d Any TypN Of 
BnsInnss Forms Printod Today Call:

3-4181
Printing Whiln 

You Wnit
We Print Any Amount 

From 50 to 50,000

r

Ridin’ fence-

Criminal mischief

Criminal mischief is what 
the charge is nowadays on 
what used to be called 
vandalism.

But whatever we call iL 
it’s one of the most useless of
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“  i / V

0 « ^ V u
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T H IS  Y E A R -
C A T C H  T H E  F E V E R .

..Catchit
PAKAMOUNT PKTUKIS PtlSlNTS 

TZAVCXTA KAtlNLYNNCOHNiY

w ith  M a rj C a rp e n te r

crimes.
Vandalism is caused by 

people who are simply 
basically rotten. They aren’t 
hungry and stealing for food 
or broke and holding an arm
ed robbery for money or 
burglarizing to get 
something to sell to feed a 
dope habit.

Those are all bad things, 
but vandalism — it’s just 
absolutely meanness. It 
doesn’t help anybody.

Howard College was quite 
proud of its new sign last 
year with three flags and the 
words Howard College in 
large letters across the front.

It was a very costly sign 
and was donated to the 
college. Somebody stole four 
of the letters off the sign and 
the college took the rest 
down.

They are planning to go to 
a great deal of expense to 
weld down new letters.

Isn’t that ridiculous for 
somebody to think of that as 
funny?

At Big Spring High School, 
a senior class left a sign. Of 
course before the year end
ed, somebody stole some of 
the letters and had to chip 
them off to get them off the 
sign and are bound to have 
torn them up in the process.

That’s really funny — 
really cute — really clever. 
It just takes somebody 
stupid to mess up something 
that other students worked 
hard to raise the money for...

But while I ’m at it, I ’d also 
tike to condemn one of our 
local thieves.

To the person who took the 
beautiful cowboy hat off the 
hatrack at the Brass Nail — 
you really worked hard to 
hurt Big Spring.

That hat b^onged to Ken 
Miller, who will operate the 
Lockheed facility here, if the 
contract is approved. He had 
been only exposed to a lot of 
nice people here. . .so now he 
knows, that we also have 
some that aren't so nice.

While I ’m ranting and 
raving, I think I ’ll get it all in 
one column. It’s no use being 
absolutely happy about 
everything all of tte time.

To all of you who have 
griped your way through the 
school year complaining 
about athletics, the Booster 
Club (who has been minus 
many boosters) is really 
short of cash.

They are getting ready to

THIS WAS A SIGN 
.until the vandals came

sell Steer caps right about 
the time baseball season 
opens. And they will need the 
funds to pay for the spring 
sports banquet which honors 
“ the kids that try.”

We hope a lot of people will 
buy the caps and wear them. 
If there was some way to 
charge fans a nickel a gripe, 
the club could be ric^ but 
since they have to depend on 
the folks with optimism and 
enthusiasm, it sometimes 
comes up a little bit short.

I looked in an old farm 
almanac that one nice lady 
brought me this week to see 
if there was any special 
reason why I should be such 
a grump this month. It gave 
me no answers.

But I did see something 
that fit my desk. It was listed

under a sign of the times and 
it said, “ We’ve got it if we 
can find it.”

I hope next time you see 
somebixly committing an act 
of vandalism or criminal 
mischief, you will help out 
the law officers by reporting 
it. I also understood that 
some kids on South Mountain 
shot out all the windows in 
one home in Highland South 
while the family was on 
C h r is tm a s  v a c a t io n . 
Tremendous!

This kind of thing is sen
seless. If you get a chance to 
report it or stop iL please do.

The cost to the taxpayer of 
vandalism is one of the 
biggest wastes of all. Or so I 
think, sometimes when I ’m 
out ridin' by a fence shot full 
of holes.

Mahan named 'Rodeo's
Man of the Year'

T h e 4 > u d e >

4
D a i r i i  

Q u e e n

/Texas Tastin' Goodii
 ̂The D ude. C o u n tr if ie d , 
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le ttuce , a n d  red, rip e  to m a to  
o n  a g o ld e n  bun.

T u esd a y  th ru  S u n day  
Jan u ary  17 th ru  2 2  
o n t y .

O n ^ a t  p a r t i c i p a t i n g !

TradlRiMsaMTnMOwyCkMrr.MaAMc t Capr<tn on tmOa.,Ou«nT,M>A
DENVER, Colo. — Larry 

Mahan, six-times World 
C ham p ion  A ll-A ro u n d  
Cowboy, has added another 
coveted “ feather”  to his 
beaver fur hat. The 34-year- 
oid was named “ Rodeo’s 
Man of the Year”  at the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association annual con
vention in Denver last week.

Donated by Hoof and Horn 
magazine, the coveted belt 
buckle and plaque were 
awarded by editor Walt 
Searle. The honor, which 
was initiated four years ago, 
is given to the man who does 
the most to promote the 
sport of rodeo throughout the 
year. A panel of seven judges 
from across the country 
selected Mahan from a field 
of eight nominees.

Although Mahan sees little 
action on top of bulls and 
broncs these days, his name 
crops up in all phases of the 
rodeo business. His latest 
venture is into the country 
music area, singing about 
the life  of ttirrodeo cowboy 
along with his group, the 
“ Rollin ’ Rodeo Revue.”  
Mahan has appeared in Las 
Vegas, Denver, Oklahoma 
City, Cheyenne, Dallas and 
other cities since embarking 
upon his singing career iast 
winter. Last week, he ap
peared on the television 
show“ Hee Haw.”

Millions of Am erican 
viewers have come to 
recognize Mahan’s usually 
grinning face; in 1977, he 
appeared on the M erv 
Griffin show, “ The Streets of 
San Francisco,”  ABC ’s

“ Murder at the World 
Series,”  CBS’ “ Challenge of 
the Sexes”  and the “ Dinah”  
show. Appearances in more 
than half a dozen filnu, 
including the award-winning 
documentary “ The Great 
American Cowboy”  and 
“ Macintosh and T.J.,”  have 
graced his rodeo-related 
schedule. Originally from 
Oregon, the curly-headed 
cowboy also has authored a 
book on bull riding 
techniques and holds rodeo 
schools around the country. 
He also owns and promotes a 
western fashions company, a 
boot collection and a rodeo 
equipment business.

Mahan, whose lifetime 
rodeo earnings of $515,328 
are second only to Idaho’s 
Dean O liver ($527,000), 
announced his semi- 
retirement from the rodeo 
arena in 1974. A related news 
release stated, “ Perhaps no 
other cowboy in the history 
of rodeo has been respon
sible for gaining more 
national attention for a sport 
that once was considered 
merely a western pastime. ”
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4 BEST BUY'S 
A T ANTHONY'S
Men's

2-Pc Suit
VoluM to $77.

B LA N K ETS
Reg. 4.99

3 for no®®
Bath

Towels
• 72"i40" imowB blanktt

• Wukakk 100% pehmirr 
i Smral c«l«n.
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Sound track available on Warner Broo. Label 

NOW SHOWING

Sun.-Thurs., One Feature Only At 7 p.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. "LIZ" At 9:15 Only

2 » - » 5 .
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N C A A  a d o p ts  ch a n g e s  in football ru le s
ATLANTA (A P ) — College 

football fans undoubtedly 
will seei.fewer long field gpal 
attempts next fa ll and 
defensive backs no longer 
will eliminate a potential 
pass receiver by knocking 
nimoutof bouncb.

The National Coll^ iate 
A th le tic  A ssoc ia tion ’ s 
Football Rules Committee 
adopted changes in both 
cat^ories Wednesday.

The cmnmittee approved 
one rule giving a defensive 
team possession at the line of 
scrimmage rather than the 
20-yard line on missed field 
goal attempts outside the 20.

P o te n t ia l  r e c e iv e r s  
knocked out of bounds by a 
defender will be able to 
return to the field and be 
eligible for a pass. The 
receiver remains ineligible

if he crosses the sideline 
marker on his own.

The field goal rule change 
came after a record 2,513 
attempts during the 1977 
season, including 1,425 when 
the line of scrimnmge was 
outside the 20, where a kick

normally covers 37 yards.
With a trio of exceptional 

kickers from the Southwest 
Conference leading the way, 
there were 64 field goals 
made in 352 attempts of 51 
yards or more.

Steve Little of Arkansas,

Big Spring 
Herald
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Russell Erxieben of Texas 
and Tony Franklin of Texas 
AltM accounted for 22 of 
those, 11 by Franklin. Little 
and Erxieben had all-time 
record 67-yarders.

Dave Nelson, athletic 
director at Delaware, said 
the new rule on pass 
receivers being knocked out 
of bounds by the defense 
“ will force the defender to 
defend depth, rather than 
just laterally. This will 
change the defensive 
strategy quitea bit.”

The committee also ap
proved a rule requiring that 
an eligible receiver be in an 
area of a thrown pass for a 
team to avoid an intentional 
grounding infraction. The 
dd rule simply required that 
a player from either the

offense or defense be in the 
where the ballarea was

A nd  a few  peop le  don like it

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
WIN'NINti BASKET — As the home crowd stands and cheers. Big Spring Steer Mark 
Poss drives the lane and scores the bucket that put the locals in front 62-61. Poss was 
fouled on the play and missed the free throw The gratis shot wasn’t needed anyway, 
and the overtime thriller finished with the same score. The Bovines travel to San 
Angelo Friday to finish first half play.

By tt>« A»sociat»0 Pf%%

Texas A 4 M ’s Tony 
Franklin and Texas’ Russell 
Erxieben say the new college 
football rule designed to cut 
down on cross-country field 
goals is aimed directly at 
their howitzer-like right legs.

And the frustrated kickers 
admit there’s absolutely 
nothing they can do about it.

“ It’s hitting us right where 
it hurts,”  Franklin said 
Wednesday night from 
College Station. “ There's 
nothing we can do.’ ’

“ 1 don't know why they are 
trying to take away our 
competitiveness. They don’t 
penalize a running back for 
gaining 1,800 yards. Why 
penalize a kicker who can 
kick the60-yarder?’ ’

“ Johnny Lam (Jones) is 
faster than anybody else,’ ’ 
Erxieben said of his Olympic 
gold medal-winning team-

R e d s k i n s  f ire  G e o r g e  A i ie n
WASHINGTON (A P ) — George Allen, 

whose philosophy of using aging veterans 
produced five playoff berths in the last 
seven years, has been Fired as coach and 
general manager of the Washington 
Redskins by team President E:dward 
Bennett Williams.

Sports EMitor George .Solomon of the 
Washington Post, in a copyrighted article, 
and former Redskins quarterback Sonny 
Juigensen, now a sportscaster for television 
station WTOP-TV, confirmed the firing in 
interviews Wednesday with Williams.

Williams reportedly was at a meeting 
Wednesday n i^ t and was not available for 
comment. Alim also was unavailable.

A Redskins spokesman said Williams 
attended funeral services earlier in the 
evening for Redskins controller Chester 
Minter but did no( mention the firing

Williams called a news conference at 
Redskins Park last July 14 to announce that 
the Redskins and Allen had agreed to a new 
four-year contract allegedly calling for an

annual salary of $250,(X)0.
Allen did not attend the news conference 

because of a death in his family but he said, 
through a statement read by his son, that he 
was glad the agreement was reached.

However. Allen never signed the contract 
because, he said, there were legal 
technicalities (hat needed to be straightened 
ou( The major hitch in Allen signing the 
new contract, according to reports, was 
Williams' desire to have more say in the 
teams financial matters and personnel.

“ 1 thought we reached an agreement”  
Williams told the Post. “ Last Saturday was 
six months since we made the annom^. 
cement — with his approval — and nothing 
happened.

“ I just reached (he point where I couldn’t 
wait any longer for George to make up his 
mind and have so advised him of our 
decision to look for a new head coach and 
general manager Our negotiations with 
George Allen are concluded ” GEORGE ALLEN

Pate is healthy for Crosby Pro-Am
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif 

(A P ) — Jerry Pate, 
equipped with a pure, easy 
swii^ and abu i^n t con
fidence, has but a single goal

this year: stay healthy 
“ I just hope I can go 

throu^ the whole season 
without any physical 
problems,’ ’ Pate said before

Matthews named to Hall
NEW YORK (A P ) — Slugging third baseman Eddie 

Mathews, one of baseball’s greatest home run hitters, was 
elected to the Hall of Fame today.

'Tbe 46-year-old Mathews, tied with Hall of Famer Ernie 
Banks for ninth place on the all-time home run list with 
512, was named by the Baseball Writers Association of 
America

In order to gain admittance, Mathews needed to receive 
at least 75 per cent of the votes by members of the BB- 
WAA. He collected 301 of the 379 ballots cast.

Mathews, who spent most of his major league career 
with the Braves, Imth in Milwaukee and Atlanta, before 
winding up with the Detroit Tigers, had finished second in 
the Hall of Fame ballobng last year, when Banks was the 
01̂  pla^relected by the writers.

'luis time, Mathews was the only player to be named to 
the Hall atCooperstown, N.Y.

Outfielder Enos Slaughter finished second in the 
balloting, 24short of the 285 needed forelection.

“ I ’m still in a state of shock," said Mathews, who was 
the 57th player elected by the writers since the first year 
of voting in 1936

Mathews had a career batting average of .271 and was a 
strong candidate in his first year on the ballot, 1974, when 
he collected 118 votes. After that, he pulled 148,189 and 239 
last year.

Following Slaughter were outfielder Duke Snider, who 
received 254 votes, the late Gil Hodges, with 226, and 
pitcher Don Drysdale, who had 219.

They were the only players to receive more than 200 
votes.

Mathews became the fifth third baseman elected to the 
Hall of Fame, but only the second named by the writers.

Queens on road, 
return Saturday

The Hawk (Queens will hit the road tonight to play 
Borger and then will return to Howard College for three 
stra i^ t home games.

After the Borger Junior College bout, the Queens host 
Clarendon Saturday in Hawk Gym.

Next week will feature two top-notch games with the 
(^ e e r »  as hosts, including a game M on^y night here 
against O d«sa Junior College and Thursday’s game with 
Western Texas.

The (Queens, coached by Don Stevens, have had only one 
defeat this season and that was by one point to Temple in a 
tourney held prior to Christmas. Temple is listed as third 
best team in the nation.

A few senior colleges have fallen before the (jueens, 
including Texas Tech in a scrimmage, Angelo State and 
McMurry in regular games.

H ie girls were off a hill month over the holidays but 
b o u n ^  back to trounce Amarillo earlier this week with 
the greatest of ease.

Basketball fans are urged to attend one of the home 
games at Hawk gym on Saturday, Monday or Thursday.

his scheduled start today in 
the first round of the $225,000 
Bing Crosby National Pro- 
Am Golf Tournament.

He's healthy now and 
ranked a solid contender in a 
starry field set for one of the 
game’s more prestigious 
events. The unique tour
nament. played over three 
rain-splashed courses on the 
Monterey Peninsula, calls 
for the pros, each paired 
with a celebrity amateur, to 
play one round each on 
Pebble Beach, Cypress Point 
and Spyglass Hill before the 
Sunday final at Pebble 
Beach

All three courses are 
.saturated from three weeks 
of rain. Waterhoozes from 
the ground a fter every 
footstep. Puddles of standing 
water are everywhere. So- 
called “ winter rules" have 
been instituted, whereby 
players are allowed to lift, 
clean and place balls on the

fairways
More rain, which 

threatens the tournament, is 
forecast.

The chief attractions are 
Jack Nicklaus, who is 
opening his season, and 
Arnold Palmer. Palmer, who 
had his best finish in years 
with a strong, fifth-place 
showing last week at 
Phoenix, is playing with 
former President Gerald 
Ford.

Other standouts include 
1977 Player of the Year Tom 
Watson and PGA titleholder 
l.anny Wadkins, both of 
whom won here last year; 
U.S. Open champ Hubert 
Green. Hale Irwin, Ray 
Floyd, Tom Weiskopf, Ben 
Crenshaw and Johnny 
Miller.

ABC will provide national 
television coverage of 
portions of the final two 
rounds Saturday and Sun
day.

Y O U  D E S E R V E  

E L E G A N T  T H I N G S

New Yorktr Brougham 4 Door Hardtop

"Thm Affordable Luxury Car"

At your convenience, visit our Showroom and 
speciol order the Chrysler New Yorker Brougham 
to be manufactured to your excKt specifications.

Apart from the outomobile's pleasing op- 
peoronce, you will be delighted with the famous 
Chrysler engineering excellence.

PIm s *  dial (91S) 243-7602 to  schodula dn 
oppolntinant w ith Daway or Stavan Ray.

Pitimouth ITMESra

mate. “ What are they going 
to do, make him line up 10 or 
15 yards deeper than 
anybody else?”

Franklin, who boomed 64 
and 65-yard field goals in one 
game two years ago. and 
Erxieben, co-holder with 
Arkansas’ Steve Little of the 
NCAA distance record of 67 
yards, bore the brunt of the 
change adopted by the NCAA 
Wednesday in Atlanta.

'The rule gives a defensive 
team possession at the line of 
scrimmage rather than the 
20-yard line on missed field 
goal attempts outside the 20. 
thus making it costly to try a 
60-yarder.

“ It was definitely aimed at 
us,”  Franklin said, noting 
that it takes effect im
mediately — just in time for 
his and Erxleben’s senior 
seasons.

“ I think it’s bad,”  added 
Franklin, who blamed 
Baylor Coach Grant Teaff 
instigating the rules change.

“ I ’ll still kick the same,

O S U  given 
2 year fine

MISSION, Kan (A P ) -  
The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, citing a 
mulitude of recruiting 
violations, slapped a two- 
year football probation on 
Oklahoma State University 
today in the culmination of a 
lengthy investigation.

An NCAA spokesman
U>t <4 >»-.

iracUons. dating back to 
1972, was one of the longest 
in NCAA annals

The probation period 
covers the 1978 and 1979 
seasons and prohibits the Big 
Eight institution from ap 
pearing on television or 
participating in any post
season competition.

In addition. Oklahoma 
State will be permitted only 
25 football scholarships each 
of the two years instead o( 
the normal 3U.

“ A significant number of 
serious violations of the 
Association’s governing 
legislation were found by the 
Committee on Infractions in 
this case ," Arthur R. 
R eyn o ld s , c o m m itte e  
chairman, said in a prepared 
news release.

“ Further, the committee 
believes that some of the 
individuals involved in 
promoting the university’s 
intercollegiate football 
program were engaged in a 
willful effort to circumvent 
NCAA legislation, par
ticularly in the recruiting of 
p ro s p e c t iv e  studen t- 
athletes.”

this w ill just lim it my 
chances,”  said Er)debeii. 
“ I ’ ll accept it, though. I’m 
not going to cry about it or 
anything.”

Franklin figures the 
change will rob him of 
chances to surpass the 
NCAA distance record. He 
held the record for nearly a 
year after his 65-yarder in 
1976. He and Erxieben are 
friendly rivals.

“ I think it has ruined the 
chance to get the record,”  
said Franklin, who said he 
was aiming at career field 
goal and scoring marks. 
“ I’m just hoping for that one 
chance, maybe at the end of

Rog, Butch 
doing fine

DAL1*AS (A P ) — Dallas 
Cowboys quarterback Roger 
Staubach and wide receiver 
Butch Johnson have un
dergone successful surgery 
to repair injuries suffered in 
Sunclay's Super Bowl victory 
over the Denver Broncos, 
according to team officials.

Both underwent surgery 
Wednesday in a Muen.ster, 
Texas, hospital where team 
physician Dr Marvin Knight 
is headquartered

Officials of the National 
Football League champions 
said Wednesday that 
Staubach and Johnson would 
be released from the hospital 
in two-three days 
. Staubach had suffered ,a 

’ fracture arm ' a 
tendon in (he index finger of 
his passing hand He had a 
pin inserted in the injured 
finger.

Johnson, who made a 
spectacu lar touchdown 
catch in the Cowboys' 27-10 
victory, al.so had a pin in
serted in his right hand, 
where he had a bone broken 
behind his thumb

Center John F'itzgerald 
and safety Randy Hughes 
were scheduled to be 
operated on later this week 
for lingering injuries Fit
zgerald will have damaged 
cartilage removed from his 
right knee and Hughes will 
have a damaged nerve 
repaired in a toe.

A total of seven Cowboys 
were si-heduled for surgery 
by the end of February

Comerback Benny Barnes 
is slated to have a bone spur 
removed from his right foot 
and ankle, defensive tackle 
Bill Gregory will have 
cartilage removed from his 
right knee and retiring of
fensive tackle Ralph Neely 
will have a bone spur 
removed from his right knee.

a half or a game, or maybe 
when we're ahead by a lot. ”

The change will also trim 
Erxleben’s hefty punting 
average, both predict, 
pointing out that he will be 
punting more often from 
places on the field where he 
normally kicked field goals.

But it might also ^  a 
blessing for Erxieben, since 
there might never be another 
67-yard field goal.

Among other rules adopted 
were ones requiring a player 
to leave the field for one play 
to replace a tear-away 
jersey and prohibiting the 
use of all film for plotting 
strategy during a game. The 
latter was directed 
primarily at those who use 
Polaroid pictures to show 
offensive and defensive 
alignments during a game 
and has no application to the 
motion picture films most 
schools take for use in 
grading performances and 
scouting.

The committee also gave 
officials authority to 
penalize a defense for delay 
of game in efforts to control 
crowd noise. After a quar
terback has backed oft the 
line of scrimmage twice 
waiting for the noise to 
subside, the official can then 
charge the defense with a 
time out, and when it puts 
the team over the three 
allowed per half the delay of 
game penalty is imposed.

The committee did not 
discuss the rule in terms of 
home and visiting teams, 
apparently figuring that 
anytime a home team was 
threatening to score or going 
for a crucial first down, the 
crowd noise would abate 
until the play began.

DISCOUNT

NGINE 
OVERHAUL 

SPECIAL
For fAo%\ GM C, Ford and 

Chryslor Cora
A t  Low A t

$37300
6-cyllnder

$43500
v r t  —

• Expand Pistons •Install new rings
• Install New Rod and main bearings *Grind valves
• Tb.ie engine (new poinU. plugs and condensor)

•Ot(«liai*eBwdnttar ’‘jgl
• (Does hot Include new valves; lifters or springs)

Parts & labor guaranteed
90 days or 4.000 miles

COMPLETE VA LV E JOB
For .'Vtost GM, Ford & Chrysler Cars 

—Including—

MINOR TUNE-UP
(dues not include new valves, springs 01 lifters) 

as low as

$ ] 2 4 « >  $ 1 6 4 0 0
6-rylinders VHs

Contact Tim at 3-7602 for additional information 
and special price quotes.
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YOU ASKED FOR IT 
OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER

-  REDUCTIONS A LL OVER THE ST0R8

2 5 %  %
OFF

W E S T E R N  W E A R

LOCATED "IN ” RIP GRIFFINS TRUCK TERMINAL —  OVER 500 PAIR OF BOOTS ON SALQ-I
120 AND HIGHWAY 87, BIG SPRING'S MOST 
POPULAR WESTERN STORE
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OVER 1500 QUALITY MEN'S 
SHIRTS 25% OFF

O N E GROUP 89.95 OR FOR 817.95

WRANGLERS PERMA PRESS Q9S
________________ j e a n s J l .
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up to Vi Price
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L e o n  S p in k s  h its  h e a v y  b a g  a n d  k o s h e r food
MONTICEUjO, N.Y. -  It is the boast of MUt Kuteher 

that Wilt Chamberlain was S-foot-6 when he first started 
working summers as a bellhop at Kutsher.’s Country Club. 
Anyone who has eaten there for a w e ^  will find that 
h i^ y  believable.

Lem  Spinks is training at Kutsher’s for his Feb. 15 
engagement with Muhamnud Ali, and by the same token 
it is reasonable that the young man will enter the ring As 
the roundest challenger since Two-Ton Galen to. Leon 
Spinks will be here for more than month. He now weighs 
206. He says he will come in at "ninety-eight, two hun
dred.”  Silly Boy. This is his first experience with Kosher 
cooking.

“ It’s real good eatin’,’ ’ he says. "Almost like soul food. 
The taste of it. The goodness of it. The better you feel when 
you full.”

SPINKS TO COME OUT SMOKING
“ You’D be bigger than Ali for the fight,”  said a 

newsman. This is an in-between fight for Ali. ’Ihe champ 
doesn’t train too religiously for these in-betweeners. 
That’s why they’re aU so close. ’That’s why there’s always 
the outside chance that some underdog will catch him 
flush on the spare tireand pull the upset the world awaits.

Nobody has been more of an underdog than Leon 
Spinks. He is, as they say, 10-to-l to show up, although for 
$300,000, there seems little doubt he’ll be there, "m ere”  
being the Las Vegas Hilton, on the prime time of Feb. 15. 

There will be no betting on the Ali-Spinks fight, unleas

YOUNG
IDEAS

•yDICKYOUNO

you happen to get a bet with Leon Spinks. He is the only 
one I have met who thinks he can win. He isn’t saying te  
will knock out the champ. He is confident, but not crazy.

“ 1 plan to come out smoking and to keq> smoking all 15
rounds,”  he was saying.

“ That’s youth for you,”  somebody said of the brashness.

Who will win Lombardi Award?
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Cer

tain locker room 
philosophers believe football 
teaches players about life. 
But Notre Dame defensive 
end Ross Browner, a finalist 
for the Lombardi Award to 
be presented tonight, 
learned something about 
footbaU from life.

“ It was very igwetting 
during that one whde year 
watching my father go from 
a 230 pound man down to 
about no,”  Browner said, 
recailing his father’s losing 
fight against cancer two 
years ago. He really showed 
a lot of strength, ^ s e  and 
dignity right up to the very 
end.

"So that’s the type of 
philosophy that I took from 
my father. I learned a lot 
during that one year-his last 
with our family. So now I just 
ha ve to go on from there. ”

Using the same qualities 
he saw in his father. 
Browner broke every school 
defensive record kept by 
Notre Dame including 340 
career tackles. Among those 
tackles were 77 for losses

totaling 515 yards.
Browner, along with 

teammate tight end Ken 
McAfee, University of Texas 
defensive tackle Brad 
Shearer and Kentucky 
defensive end Ken Still are 
the guests of honor tonight 
fw  the annual banquet to 
name the nation’s out
standing coUege iineman.

The banquet honors Vince 
Lombardi, the former Green 
Bay and Washington coach 
wbo, like Jimmy Lee 
Browner Sr., lost his fight 
with cancer. Proceeds from 
the $100 per plate banquet go 
to cancer research.

Browner, a first team Ali- 
American, did learn lessons 
on the football field. Lessons 
like what happens to a Notre 
Dame player when he pulls 
on a green jersey prior to a 
Southern Cal game; looking 
inside for something to fall 
back on after losing to Ole 
Miss and how to rise to the 
Cotton Bowl challenge of 
playing No. 1 ranked Texas.

“ We just decided to pull 
together after the Ole Miss 
loss,”  Browner said. “ We

Pro  Bow l w ill jo in  
fo rm er  b a ck fie ld e rs

TAMPA, Fla. (A P ) -  Only 
three yards separated them 
in the 1977 National FootbaU 
League statistics. Only three 
feet separated them Wed
nesday in the locker room of 
the American Conference 
All-Pro team.

Franco Harris and LydeU 
Mitchell, members of the 
class of *71 and maybe the 
classiest backfMd Penn 
State ever had, are starting 
t^ether again for the first 
time since they led the 
Nittany Lions past Texas in 
the 1971 Cotton Bowl.

“ I ’m just glad to say a lot 
of things have chang^ for 
me and Mitch since we 
graduated, and most of them 
have been good,’ ’ said 
Harris, now the star running 
back of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

Harris carried the ball 300 
times for 1,162 yards last 
season, second in the con
ference only to Oakland’s 
Mark van Eeghen, who 
amassed 1,273 yards. Franco 
also caught l l  passes for 62 
yards.

Mitchell, the workhorse of 
the Baltimore Colts, wound 
IV just three yards shy of a 
tie with Harris in rushing, 
p in ing 1,150 yards on 301 
carries — but he also led the 
league in receiving with 71 
catches for 620 additional 
yards.

“ It ’s really nice to have 
the statistic^ but I ’d stiU 
rather have the Super Bowl 
ring,”  Mitchell said, alluding 

' to the two which Harris 
owny. h

It is believed to be a first of 
, sorts, two running backs 
. from the sanne graduating 

class at the same university 
starting in the same back- 
field in a Pro Bowl.

“ I ’m realty going to enjoy 
being back there with Mitch 
once again,’ ’ Harris

Steer netters 
bomb Ector

. ODESSA— The Big Spring 
Steer tennis team journeyed 

■ to Odessa Tuesday nioht for 
. adualnnatchwithElctor.

The weather was chUly 
and wet, but the Steers 
returned home with a solid 
16-2 win.

The scoring was well- 
; balanced, as every Steer 
‘ netter contributed to the 
' final result in either singles, 
doubles or both, according to 
QMch Wendel ̂ d le r .

The girls varsity included 
Mary C. M athe^ , Susan 
McMurray, Toni and Joni 
Qine, Alyssa Bums and 
Laura Mexia. The boys 
varsity included Barry F i ^  
Craig McMahon, Nick 
Williams, Wasi Syed, Tony 

' Stiegd and Dale Brown.
' The next match will be 
against the Odessa Broncos 
next Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
the tennis center.

said.hlooking forward to 
next Monday night’s 
nationally televised (ABC, 9 
p.m., ECT) game between 
American and National 
Conference all-ytars at 
Tampa Stadium. “ It’s going 
to be a lot of fun. The way it 
looks, we’re going to be 
playing together in the first 
and third quarters...”

"... unlcHM he takes a dive 
or begs out,”  Mptchell in
te r ru p te d , la u g h in g . 
“ Seriously, though, we still 
know what each other can 
do.

“ The thing that seems to 
be really amazing to me is 
that here we are, six years 
later, and we’re both still 
producing and starting in the 
same Pro Bowl backfield. I 
could understand it if we 
were linemen because they 
usually have long careers,”  
Mitchell said. “ But when you 
realize that many running 
backs’ careers last only 
three or four years, it 
becomes that much more 
impressive.”

knew we couldn’t lose again 
and still win the national 
championship.”

The Irish faced another 
challenge later in the season 
against Southern Cal and 
Irish Coach Dan Devine, a 
master of psychology, 
secretly had grem  jerseys 
placed in players’ lockers 
while they were taking pre
game warmups.

“ We brought out the green 
because it is the symtol of 
the Irish,”  Browner said. “ It 
was no gimmick. It was just 
something that really gave 
us a boost.”

McAfee, a star of Notre 
Dame’s 38-10 Cotton Bowl 
victory over Texas that gave 
the Irish the national title, 
said he was the only Lom
bardi finalist who ever met 
Lombardi personally.

“ My dad used to take me 
to the Packer training 
camp,’ ’ M cAfee said. 
“ ’That’s where I met him. He 
was a tremendous person. 
The main thing I remembor 
about the experience was all 
the inspirational signs he 
had in the locker room and 
the dedication his piayers 
showed in playingfor him.”

Shearer, a favorite to win 
the Lombardi Award since 
he already has captured this 
year's Outland ’Trophy, said 
he was proud of his teams’ 
accomplishments despite the 
Cotton Bowl loss.

“ My being here (as a 
finalist) stems from the fact 
that we all played together 
as a team,”  Shaarar sakL 
“ We had a terrible season 
last year and nobody was 
happy with it. We got 
together and decided to 
motivate ourselves in a 
different way. Unfortunately 
our year didn’t end the way it 
started.”

' Still, who anchored the 
Wildcat defense that held 
opponents to an average of 
less than 10 points per game, 
could not talk about post-

K i r k  e x t e n d e d
PLA IN V IE W  — The 

contract of P lainview  
Athletic Director George 
Kirk has been extended a 
year to June 30,1961.

In addition, Kirk was given 
a salary boost to $22,934 per 
annum.

( PHOTO BY DANNY V A L D C t)
ALL SMI IJ!S — Big Spring cheerleader Andra Hohertz 
takes time out to show the photographer how she feels 
about her team, the Steers. Tuesday night, the locals 
tamed the Odessa Broncs, 62-61 in an action-packed 
overtime game.

season play because Ken
tucky was on NCAA 
probation last season.

“ All the honors I am 
getting now would not have 
come to me if it weren’t for 
my teammates,”  Still said. 
“ So I want to thank them for 
making this possible.”  h

Rep. Jack Kemp, R-NY, 
will be the principal speaker. 
Tlie head coachm from the 
finalists’ schools, Dan 
Devine of Notre Dame, Fred 
Akers of Texas and Fran 
Curd of Kentucky, also will 
be at the head table.

Spinks is 24.
‘”That’s not youth. Tliat’s strength,’ ’ said Leon Spinks.
That’s bunk. Nobody smokes 15 rounds with AU, not 

even Smokin’ Joe. Especially not Leon Spinks, who has 
not gone 15 rounds in his life. Twice, in his most recent 
fights, he went 10, and in the middle rounds he was gulping 
air through his mouth like an Olympic swimmer.

Leon Spinks was an Olympic boxer, a champion. He 
took the medal as Ught-heavyweight, climaxing the gold
hoarding action of the USA team that memorable day in 
Montreal.

Since then, things have moved swiftly. CBS fattened 
him into a hmvyweight, the house heavyweight. He had 
seven pro fights and CBS decided he was ready for a crack 
at the title.

Why, everyone asked.
Why not, makes nwre sense. AU is getting $3 million for 

the workod. Not bad for Ali.
CBS is getting an AU prime-timer. Ali against anyone is 

a sure-fire boffo rating. Not bad for CBS.
Leon Spinks is getting $300,000, and a shot at the title 

after seven pro fi^ ts , something many fighters don’t get 
in a lifetime. I f  he loses, so wlut? It won’t damage his 
career on bit. He’U go on fighting, and probably winning, 
and everyone seems agreed that Ali can’t do him any real 
damage, not at this stage! Not bad for Leon Spinks.

SPINKS HAD 184 AM AID UR BOUTS
“ I don’t intend to lose,”  says Spinks. “ I figure every 

fight I go into is 50-50. With my youth, that makes me a 70 
per cent chance of being cham p. ”

It is easy to understand the supreme confidence of Leon 
Spinlos. He warmed up for Ali by forcing Scott Ledoux to a 
10-roimd draw, and by winning in 10 over Alfio Righetti, 
who was champion of the Via Veneto at the time. That’s 
almost like being the best fighter on West 127th St.

Off his record, 7-0, it seems absurd that Leon Spinks is 
f i t t in g  for the heavyweight championship of the world, 
and it is. There is one mitigating factor: he had 184 
amateur bouts before those seven pros. He is no baby. He 
is 24. Ali was 22, fighting his 20th pro fight, the night he 
made Sonny Liston quit.

I always wondered about that. Not to take anything 
away from AU’s subsequent greatness, but I always 
wondered if Liston hadn’t received a message from the 
Black MusUms that it might be a good id ^  if he didn’t 
answer the beU for the seventh round that nignt.

Earl wins O ’Brien
Memorial trophy

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  Earl CampbeU, the 
Heisman IVophy-winning running back Jriwn Texas, 
has added the first Davey O’Brien Memorial Trophy to 
his bulging trophy case, it was announced Wednoday.

CampbeU, the leading ground-gainer in the nation 
last season with 1,744 yards, was the landslide choice of 
sportswriters and sportscasters from Texas, 
GKlahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana and New Mexico.

The trophy is to be presented annually by The Fort 
Worth Club to the outstanding college football player in 
the five-state area.

CampbeU will receive the trophy at a formal banquet 
Feb. 2 at ’The Fort Worth Club.

Artist Ronald Thomason has been commissioned to 
sculpt the bronze trophy, which is to be a likeness of 
O’Brien, the Texas Christian All-American who died 
last November.

Others receiving votes were Oklahoma State running 
back Terry Milter, Texas defensive tackle Brad 
Shearer, Louisiana State running back Charles 
Alexander and Texas C3u'istian w i^  receiver MUce 
Renfro.

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
WILL NOT IN TE R  FER E W ITH  PR ES EN T EM PLO YM EN T  

NO S ELLIN G  R EQ U IR ED
W i « r t  Mitcting dittribulort for fo6t moving products in E lf Spring ond 
surrounding countios. Thoso products publlcltod in nowspapors, TV , 
mofoilnos, ttc.
Twonty yoor old company will plact products in grocory, dopartmont, 
drug starts, tuptr marhtts, gift shops, otc. Distributor will sorvico thoso 
rotail outlots monthly, rtguiring approKimatoly 2i hours sparo timo par 
month.
CPA roports tff.OO and up possibit profit par day. FIguro tho Incomoyou 
dosiro par month. Each location roguiros tStS.M invostmont. Yau may 
havt M, M or 4S locations. Company sacuros locations and installs 
products far you.
This is a banafidt offar and If you ara not sincora about awninf your awn 
buiinass. or do not moot tho abovo financial roquiromonts, lot's not wasta 
oach othor'stimo.

FOR PERSONAL C O N F ID E N TIA L  IN TER V IEW , CALL  
Mr. Ouho Moora, San Angola, f 1S-4SS41S1 

Today thru Friday Ta.m . tatp.m .
S.E.I., CUM M INO, O a . (N EA R  A TL A N TA )

ONtB W ILL W IN — One of 4heae four wW win the-ie78 
Lombardi “ College Lineman of the Year”  award 
Thursday night in Houston The four finalists are left to 
right: Ken MacAfee, tight end, Notre Dame from 
Brockton, Mass.; Ross Browner, defensive end, Notre 
Dame from Warren, Ohio; Brad Shearer, defensive 
tackle, Texas from Austin, Texas and Art StiU, 
defensive end, Kentucky from Camden, New Jersey.

Scorecard
College

EAST
Euchnail It ,  CotgataOl 

Dartmouth 7*. Maine 7S, 2 OT 
Draxoia2, LahighSt 
Goergatown. O.C. 70, Seton Hall 49 
Manhattanvilla )03, Concordia, N Y.

10
NiagarafO, EuffaloaO 
Old Dominion 70, Eeston U 74 
Pittsburgh 99, Robart MorrIs U  
Providanca fO. Holy Cross 44 
Rochastar Tach 74. Oanasao St 7S h 
St. Eonavanturalll. L IU  03 
TamplasO, Navy Sf 
Vermont 02, Erandais44 

SOUTH
Alleghany 70, Washington 4 Jaf 

forson S7
Beimont Abtoay 04, UNC Ashavilla 77 
Cempball S4, w Carolina SO 
Catholic 70. Loyola. Md. 47 
Duha 01, Waha Forast 72 
Kantuchy St 74, Northern Ky 73 
Louisvilia 70, SW Louisiana 7S 
Lynchburg 00, Erldgawater 72 
Morehouse 40. Milas Cel 47 
N Carolina 4f, N Carolina St 44 
New Orleans 75. Tulana 43 
Randolph Macon S3. George Mason 

4S
S Alabama 77, N Carolina 

Wffnvbtgtan 00
Tannassaa St 07. Morris Brown43 
Towson St 00. Frostburg St 00 
Virginia 00, Virginia Tach 03 
Virginia Stag. Coppin St 44 
W Georgia 00, N Georgia 44 

MIOW BBT
Casa Western 77, Hiram 03 
Chicago U 72, Rooaavait 44 
Dakota St 03. Dordt43 
Detroit 04, Bowling Green 79 
E Michigan 00, Ball St 77 
Earlham 00, Blufflon 7o 
Hamiina72. Bethel. Minn, os 
Kansas 100. lawa St 03 
Kansas St 42, Oklahoma St 99 
Marquatta 00. DaPaul 74 
Miami, Ohio 00, Cant Michigan 70 
Minn.-Morris 90, Minn.-Duluth 40 
Misaouri 70, Caioradaoo, O T  
Mount Union 00. Wooster 79, O T  
Muskingum 70. WIttanbarg 09. O T  
NW iowa79,Dana03 
Nebraska 70, Oklahoma 44 
Obarlin 71, Ohio Northern 40 
OttarbaM 77, Ohio West 74 
Roanoke 09. Radford S3 
Tolado44,Kont St 44 
Youngstoam St 101. Ashland 00 
W MIchlgon 7S. Ohio U 99 
Wabash 79, Indiana Cant 74 
Witiiam Jswail 40, Baker 41 
Wis-Mihiwukaa 79, Houston Baptist 

77
Yankton 70. Siouii Falls 42 

SOUTHW EST
Austin Cal 104, Paul Quinn, Okie 01 
N Taitas St 103, Lamar 97, OT  
NW Okie 104, Panhandle St 74 
SW Okie 4S. E  Cant Okie $7 
Southwastam, Tea 91, Tax Lutheran 

07
PAR W EST

Washington 49, SaattlaOO

Ind IS 33 439 10
K.C. 15 39 341 14«*

Pacific Division
Port 35 4 •S4 _
mmix 37 14 459 1
Seattle 34 31 .533 13
GIdn St 30 33 474 15‘/2
L.A 11 34 479 17»/y

Thursday's Gamas 
Philadelphia at Cleveland 
Chicago vs Atlanta at Louis 

villa
Denver at Milwaukee 
New York at Phoenix

World

N Eng
Winpg
Oqebc
Edmtn
Birm
Hstn
CInci
indpis

Hockey
Hockey Assaciatiaa 

“  W L T  PH O F GA
34 13 3 55 173 131 
34 14 1 S3 195 134 
30 14 3 42 140 143
30 19 1 41 145 143 
10 31 3 30 141 194 
17 19 3 37 140 ISO 
14 34 3 34 143 144
13 34 4 30 135 140 

nasdsy's Results
Birmingham 3, Cincinnati 0 
Winnipeg 5, Quebec 1 
Edmonton 1, New England 0 

Thursday's Games 
No garnes scheduled 

Ft Moy 's Games 
Quebec at Cincinnati 
Houston at Indianapolis 
Edmonton at Birmingham 
New England at Winnipeg 
WALES CO NFERENCE  

Itarris Dlvlslaii
”  W L  T  PH G F GA

31 7 5 47 174 94 
10 14 9 45 133 119
14 30 10 30 149 174
15 19 4 34 131 134 
0 35 10 34 90 140

Division
34 10 4 50 159 109
33 9 10 54 153 119
34 13 4 54 153 117 
14 37 4 33 139 174

C O N F E R E N C E  
Dl vision

Mntrl
L.A.
PitH
Dirt
wash

Adams
Boston
Buff
Trnt
Oava
C A M P B E L L

Patrick
Philo 27 9 7 41 1S2 10S
NY l»l 29 10 S Si 177 104
Atmta 1417 11 43 127 140
N Y Rng 14 19 9 41 14S 152

SmytlM» DIvltian
ChCQO 19 14 12 42 111 114
Vancvr 12 20 10 34 124 142
1 LouN 1124 4 2S 101 141
Cole 9 22 10 3S 12S 154
AAfhh 92S 5 23 112 1S2

m M UM M y*. R M .n i
Atlanta 1, Pittsburgh 0
AADhtraai 7, aavaland 4
Chicago S. Washington 2
New York islanders 9, Mm-

noaota 2
Ogtreit 4, Colorado 4. tie
New York Rangers 2, Lea An-

N B A
Attantk OlYislaa

“  W L Fct. GG
Phila 19 11 .735 mm
N York 22 30 .524 •
But fata 10 34 .410 12
Boston 14 20 29S 15
N Jrty 9 25 IBS 23

Otntrai
wash

Olvisiba 
14 17 .515

S Anton IS  IS .511
aava 19 31 .475 4W
Atmta IB 24 .455 9W
N O rins 19 34 .441 0
Heustn 15 27 .217

W E tT E E N C O M R IM M C B

Oanyar
PtWstbw
3B 12 o n ■

Chicago 34 19 550 $
Mtw 34 33 s » OVy
Ottrolt 10 12 .429 10

Thursday's Gamas
Washington at Boston 
Montreal at Philadelphia 
CItvaland at Buffalo 
Chicago at Oatroit 
New York islanders 

Louis
Toronto at Vancouver 

FrM ay'i Gamas 
New York Rangers at Atlanta 
Las Angelas at Colorado 
WaHd Hachay Assaciatiaa

W L T  PH G F  GA  
34 13 
34 14 
30 14 
30 19 
10 31 
17 19 
14 34 
13 34

ay's RasuNs
3, Cincmnotl 0 
Quebec 1

' England 0 
Thursday's Bamss 

No games scheduled 
FrtdeYH Gamas 

Quebec at Cincinnati 
Houston at Indianapolis 
Edmonton at Birmingham 
New &tgland at Winnipeg

N Eng
wmpg
Qqabc
Edmtn
BIrm
HHn
anci

Birmingham 
WInnipag 5, 
Edmonton 1,

at St.

55 172 131 
53 195 134 I 
43 140 142 
41 145 143 
30 141 154 I 
37 140 19B; I 
34 143 144(1 
30 125 14B) I

D IS C O U N T

SEZ
[Take Advantage of Huge 
Discounts On 1977 O o c / o o

K  VCmSl
n e w  1977 

" SPORTSMAN 
^  S^ossenger

W  M A X I W AGON
Model BIOS, I  cylinder I17WB Ipertsman Maxiwatan, Rear Axle 3.54 Retie. Engine 4401 cylinder, Glass 
tinted all windaws. Air canditioninf. E itarier taund central 40 Dacib Fuel tank 34 gal. Oil Pressure gauge, 
Aulamatic speed central. Mirrors Dual low meuntad In g h f, Two tons paint Procedure No. 3, S whis 4 stud 
14.5x444, snack absorbers frt rear, Tires l.Mxis.SB M pr w  S W (t ) ,  ispassangar seating package. Easy 
order pacfcaft, RO YAL Royal Sportsman Package. 7700 No. O V W Package, Dt4444 bright tan metallic, 
OT4913 Light tan. $tk No. 345.
R a t a ll ............................................................................................... 69.674.4S
D lacount.........................................................^ .............................. 68,474.76

Double Discount............................................ $8,124.08

NEW 1977

S u ^
VAN

C

Modal B300, 4 cyl 137WB Van. Stk. No. i l l .  Package E , 344 Engine, Transmisslaa auta 3 spd. Glass tinted 
windshialA Coaling mcraasad. Heater daluxa Hi-autput, Altamatar 43 Amp. BaNary 74 amp W-344 angina. 
Exterior sound central 40 Dacib, Fuel Tank 34 gal, Fasstngar seat Nan-ad|ust, Instrument panel padded. 
Black trim sat. Cigar lighter. Mirror dual law mount ptd. Bumpers treat A rear bright, 4 wheels 15x594, 
Wheal spare 15x554 S stud. Shock absorbers front rear. Steering power. Air canditlaning. Tires G74-I5DI 
pr Mh (4), Spare 074-150 • pr bih, 4104 No. OVW package, medium Wua matallic O T 4753, Standard 
faatwras: Pantlad walls and cargo deers, shag carpeted celling, includes cab area, and carpeted tiaar with 
foam pad. colar-coordinatad curtains, including, privacy drapes, Tire mount with caver. Fear staraa 
speakers (pro wired). Four mag wheels. Reef vent. Two paWhole windows (clamp-ring type). Dual 
ayabail aircraft lights in cab arte and cargo area. Two daluxa high-back seats with swivel base. Cab 
dress-up package, including vinyl, engine cover jacket and vinyl cab doer pads.

R e ta il..............................................................................$10,869.54

Discount..............................................................$8,839.55

NEW 1977 
TRADESMEN 

O a d g e  
V A N

Badge Van B399 4 cylinder 149 WB, Sfk. NO. 349, Engmt 114, Transmission auto 3 spaed. Glass tinted wind- 
sMald. Haater-daluxe-Hi-autpMt, Altarnatar 41 AMP, Battery 59 AMP, Passenger mat nan-adjust, Groan 
trim sat. Radio AM Dual 5x7 ohart arm BRIGHT. Head lack In cabrttaasa. 4 wheals ISxSM. Wheat spare 
15x594 5 stud. Shack abtarbars trt rear. Steering power. Tire* H7S-I5B 4 pr W S W (4). Spare H-7S-llB4pr 
W S W. Insulationpackaga. 4l44Na. OVW package, Dt 7137 Med green sunfira Matatlic.

R s t a l l ...............................................................................................$5,962.16
D isco u nt...........................................................................................$5,330.20

Double Discount............................................ $5,088.98
We Save You Hundreds 

O f $$$ With Our NO SALESMEN.
NO COMMISSIONS. DISC0UN1S 

On New & Used Cars & Tiuck&
I 'h fr id iilh

Dodge Trucks

■ A g B S X . 1
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SLICED BACON
fcrv.

W ILSON
SAV04Y

V A CU U M
PACK
PULL
PO UND

RATH
1-LB.
ROLLS A U S A G E

FRYERS
F R A N K S

RANCH
BRAND
12 0 Z.P K G .

0.» I

FRESH
DRESSED

BOLOGNA RANCH
BRAND

W ITH  
7.50 GRO. 
PURCHASE! 
LIMIT 3 STEAK CLUB

OR
SIRLOIN LB.

29

FRIDAY &  SATURDAY

FRESH
DONUTS

At Our Kountry Kitchen

18

V a r i e t i e s

Dozen

POTATOES 
TOMATOES

10 LB. 
BAG

FRESH
VINE-RIPF

FARM LAND  —  BONELESS  
FULLY COOKED 1 LB. 

PKG.

3 LB. 
CAN *4 ’* C A B B  A

WILSOICS CERTinED I xxAlVftt
b a c o n

$ 1 3 9 , :  S L  $ 1  9 8
' ■  4T05  ■

LB. AVG. M -

FRESH
GREEN

R v n o g

D I N N E R S
PA  n o  ASSTL.

EACH

MRS. TU C K E rS  
42 O Z . CAN

LIMIT 1 —  W ITH  
7.50 PUR01ASE

TOMATOES
HUNTS  
SOLID PAC  
15 O Z . C A N S FOR

! s n

TOMATO 
SAUCE HUNTS

S O Z .
CAN

WHITE S W A N  —  16 O Z . C A N

PEACHES 3  ™? 1
OUR D A R L I N G - 1 6 O Z . C A N

CORN 4 FOR

PARRAY
1 LB. QUARTERS

4 9 °
Pineapple-Grapefruit 

Pineapple-Orange

DRINK
4 9 ^

BEETS
WHITE SWAN

16 0 Z .
GRADE

SMALL
DOZ.

5 Lb 
Bag 
C& H
LIMIT 1 
WITH
7.S0 PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING 
CIGS AN D BEER

FLOUR GOLD 
MEDAL 
o  LB. 
BAG

M I R A C L E  W H I P
KETCHUP

HUNTS PULL

46 0 Z .C A N

CRISCO
3 LB. CAN 
LIMIT 1 
WITH 730 
PURCHAU

lElEWSIOMS

KRAFTS
Q U AR T
JAR
LIMIT 1 — WITH 
7.S0 PURCHASE

PEAS
OR

CORN 
$ 1

CANS

— .’ l

TUNA
V A N  CAMP 
FLAT CAN

i  c i t  £1 f

j s i

PINEAPPLE WHITE SW AN  
1S’/> O Z.C A N  
SLICED OR CHUNKS

OFFEE FOLGERS

/ \ r
LIMIT 1 WITH 
7.S0 PURCHASE 
f XCLUDINCr C r-<  
AND BEER LB.

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS SATURDAY
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FBI destroyed angry O sw ald 's note uooaE
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Two of tho maat-inteniive 
invMtigationB conducted by 
the FBI in the recent yean  of 
the an tin g  John F. Kennedy 
aasassination case have been 
o f- th eF B I.

One concerned the FBI 
destruction of a note left with 
the bureau by an angry Lee 
Harvey Oswald shortly 
before the slaying of the 
president in Dallas on Nov. 
22,1963.

The other involved the 
authenticity of an FB I 
tdetype to all bureaus five 
days before the slaying 
saying that “ m ilitant 
revolutionary groups may 
attempt to assassinate 
President Kennedy on his 
proposed trip to Dallas, 
Texas.”

The extent o f the 
consternation these two 
matters caused in the image
conscious bureau came to 
light Wednesday when the 
r e i  released the second half 
of its files on Kennedy’s 
death. Both matters hisid 
been the subject o f a 
congressional hearing in 
1975.

Nothing in the files shakes 
the concluson of both the FBI 
and the Warren Commission 
that Oswald, unaided, killed 
the president.

Other items contained in 
the files include:

—In early 1964, the FBI 
considered using the 
assassination as part of its 
fight against communism by 
distributing posters to 
Communist Party members 
depicting Oswald as a 
Marxist.

—Chief Justice Earl 
Warren, the chairman of the 
commission, and Sen. 
Richard B. Russell, the 
Georgia Democrat who was 
also a member, considered 
resigning.

Warren reportedly was 
considering quitting the 
commission he headed 
should the FBI make public 
an interim report of its 
findings instead of waiting 
for the commission’s 
conclusions.

Russell, the FBI said, was 
weighing leaving the com
mission because he thought

the panel’s work was 
haphazard and 4 ts—staff 
lawyers were “ extrem e 
liberals”

—Gerald R. Ford, then a 
repreaentative and later 
president, was suspected for 
a time with leaking com
mission informatioa

The files reported that 
Ford had been investigated

for several leaks but con
cluded that “ this allegation 
is completely erroneous.”  

The note Oswald left at 
Dallas FBI headquarters 
was for special agent James 
P. Hosty, who had twice 
q u es tion ed  O s w a ld ’ s 
Russian-bom wife as to his 
whereabouts. Hosty was out 
of the office. A secretary saw

the m essye because_ tt)$.. 
envelope was’ open and said 
Oswald had told Hosty to 
leave his wife alone or he 
would blow up the FBI 
bureau. Hosty recalled that 
the note was not threatening.

Two hours after Oswald 
was mortally wounded by 
Jack Ruby, Hosty said he 
was ordered to destroy the

OQle-liy Gordon. Shanklin, 
head of the Dallas FBI of
fice. He said he flushed It 
down a toilet.

James B. Adams, deputy 
associate director of the 
FBI, testified in October 1975 
before a House sub
committee that there were 
"nunors galore’ ’ in the FBI 
after the assassination.

-But ar^port that tbaiODta : 
had been destroyed did not 
reach then-director Clarence 
Kelley until July 1975, when 
the bureau was tipped by a 
Dallas publisher. Eighty 
people were subsequently 
interviewed by the bureau, 
including Shanklin, who said 
he had no recollection of 
Oswald’s note.

InsulaUos Co.
Call

243-4412
Far Free Estfiaale 

Howard Coaaty’s Dealer Far 
AorwLHeFoam lasalatlaa

Sears
Blown-in 
insulation 

helps to 
conserve 
energy

99
Per 100 sq. ft. inalallrd to 

R-19 inauUlion valae*

Let Sears Authorized In
stallers apply blown-in 
insulation to every comer 
of your attic. It'll help 
you stay warmer in 
winter, cooler in summer. 
Call for a free estimate!

*R -I9  it equivalenl to 
8^4 in. of fiber flats or 
5 in. of cellulose fiber 
insulation

IntlaStaon Wantoly
Should worhmtnthip 
prove tsulty within one 
yatr of intttHttion. Stars 
will, upon notict trom 
rou. ctuta such faults 
to ba corrtctad at no 
additional cost

Ask about Sears credit plant

Saliiloclion Giiaranleeri 
or Your Money Back

Sears
u a m . R o m f  k  aw*  CO

Where America shops

RUNNELS
tn -tsu

FREE PARKING

We Redeem

"Each of these advertised items is re
quired to be readily available for sale at 
or below the advertised price in each 
store, except as specifically noted in 
this ad."
Prices good thru Jarwary 21,1978. We reserve the right 
to limit quarttities. None sold le dealers.

WE GUOLV REDSM
U8M FOOD Siam

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WEEKDSirS t u t  SUNDATS 10 to 7

OUR NEW TEIEPHONE'NUMBER IS; 267-9046 Western Heavy Grain 
Fed Beef

WHOLE
f , DOTTOM ROOND

$129
Wstttffl Hsavy Graia Ftd lesi, lottoai

BoneljHtt
IfaNinalttHst u .

Msilitt Stylf

All Purpose

All Vegetable

nggly Wiggly 
Shortening

PIOGLY WIGGLY
FLOUR

3-Lb.
Can

FROZEN FOOD SPECIAL

Mix or Matct, Iroccoli SiMare, Caaliflowsr, InisMl 
Sproah or Wholt Xanwl Cara. FrozM _

a s F O . ' i

P IO G L Y
W I C C L Y

limil ont (1) 3-U. Can wHR $10.00 
or mors piircliass txcluiliai bear, 
wins A cifarttttt.

5-Lb.
Bag 3 9 *̂

Limit one (1) 5-Lb. Bag 
please. Thereafter, regular 

price.

Piggly Wiggly Cream Style 
or Whole Kernel

GoMen Mpe Bananas
California, Large, Seadleu

Navel Oranges
SmooOi Skin

Cairsmia Avecades

Lb.

1 0 .  *1

8 * 1

Extra Staagth TaMeti

TYLBVOL
3(MX 

Phg.
Nlgfittime Cold MadiciM

m w i
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Desertstone Dinnerware, another mosterpiece of re
nowned quolit)r from the nation's most respected name 
in dinnerware—Homer Laughlin. Genuine Ironstone, 
designed exclusivel)r for Safeway, in traditional elegant 
shapes—rich, modern, speckled Desertstone color is

available m two patterns. Perfect for every occasion, 
everyday dining or formal entertaining. Long lasting, 
dishwasher safe, Desertstone is oven proof, detergent 
proof and perfect for your microwave. In a matter of 
weeks you can build individual place settings—as well

as compliment your table with the distinctive accent 
pieces: soup tureen, casserole, beverage server and 
more. All at our low, low price. You'll want both the 
more cosual and the formal settings for interchangable 
dining. Still another fine reason to shop Safeway!

^eekl^ Feature Schedule...
WEEKS 1,6 
WEEKS 2, 7 
WEEKS 3, 8 
WEEKS 4, 9 
WEEKS 5, 10

DINNER PLATE PLAIN OR PATTERNED

SOUP/CEREAL BOWL 
COFFEE CUP 
SAUCER
7” SALAD PLATE OR PATTERNED......... Weekly Feature Price,

Weekly Feature Price.. . .
Weekly Feature Price.........
Weekly Feature Price.........
Weekly Feature Price.........

FEATURE PRICE ONLY

Saxe on Matching Accessories...
PACK OF 2 *1.29 
PACKOF2 *1 .29

BREADS BUTTER PLATE.....
DESSERT DISH...........................
LARGE SOUP PLATE...................  pack op 2 ‘1.99
SUGARS COVER.............. .......................*2.39
CREAMER...................................................*2.39
SAUCE S  GRAVY BOAT........................... *2.39
PLAHER.............................. *2.99
CASSEROLE W/COVER . - ...................... 6̂.99

VEGETABLE BOWL......................................... *1.79
SALTS PEPPER SET..............................   *2.39
BEVERAGE SERVER......................................... ’6.99
TEA POT S  COVER......................................... ‘6.99
BUTTER DISH...................................................’2.39
RELISH TRAY...................................................’1.49
SOUP TUREEN W/LADLE.............................’15.99

I !
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The untaxedrCosting taxp ayers $15 billion
..EDITORS’ NOTE — The 
property tax U the 
lifehlood of local 
goverement. But more and 
more landownera—many 
of them rich and power
ful—pay little  or no 
property tax. Here, in the 
first of a three-part series, 
is a look at the scope of the 
problem.

By LEE MITGANG
AP Urban Atfalri WrKtr

American taxpayers pay 
$15 billion a year in extra 
property taxes—averaging 
about $300 a 
family—because a growing 
numbw of their neighbors 
pay none.

About one-third of 
America’s real estate is tax- 
exempt. And that property is 
worth more than $800 billion, 
according to the Advisory 
C om m issitxa  on^ 
In te r g o v e rn m e n ta l 
Relations.

L o c a l g o v e rn m e n ts  
determine how much 
property tax should be 
collected each year and then 
divide that burden among 
available property owners. 
What one property owner is 
excused from paying, 
someone else must.

Exemptions are granted 
for churches and non-profit 
cemeteries in all 50 states 
and Washington, D.C. 
Thirty-nine states exempt 
parsonages and university 
dorms, 34 exempt YMCA’s, 
31 exempt veteran 
organizations, 24 exempt 
fraternal organizations like 
the Elks and the Eagles, and 
10 states exempt labor and 
professional organizations 
— to name just a few groups 
that most commonly receive 
favored treatment.

Many states also give 
whole or partial exemptions 
to propwrty-owning senior 
citizens, veterans and 
welfare recipients, hospitals, 
and certain businesses and 
their inventories.

“ 1 don’t think there’s a 
public awareness of just how 
much property escapes 
taxation,”  says John 
Coleman, who surveys 
exemptions every five years 
for theU.S. Census Bureau.

The reason people don’t 
know, simply, is that less 
than half the states keep 
records on the amount of 
property that is untaxed. 
Even fewer keep annual 
accounts. And the Census 
Bureau says it gets usable 
toformatlon from only 18 
itates and Washington, D.C., 
in its effort to track tax 
exemptions, and even those 
figures are considered very 
rough.

An Associated Press 
survey of all 50 states was 
able to add only three more 
states with partial statistics 
to that total.

The census figures, 
combined with responses to 
the AP survey, showed that 
tax exempt rolls are climb
ing rapidly eveiywhere—in 
many states even faster than 
the growth of the value of all 
real property.

The tax exempt problem is 
most acute in aging, highly 
taxed Northeastern states, 
the survey shows.

Alfred Balk, author of the 
book ‘ ‘The Free L ist,”  
surmised that about two- 
thirds of the value of exempt 
property is owned by 
governments, and the rest by 
private groups or persons.

Charitable and welfare 
groups probably own less 
property than the estimated 
$110 billion religious 
organizations, but are 
believed to be the fastest 
powing exempt category. 
However, the 1976 census 
statistics for 18 states 
suggest that educational 
organizations hold first place 
among private tax-exempt 
organizations. But no one 
has compiled reliab le 
figures.

In some places, including 
Hartford, Conn., and the 
State of Minnesota, church- 
owned property is the largest 
category of exempt 
property, outside of 
government-held real estate.

A high percentage of tax- 
exempt property isn’ t 
necessarily a problem, nor is 
a low percentage a sign that 
trouble doesn’t exist.

Among the many variables 
that can tip the balance 
toward trouble include how 
much free service a d ty  has 
to provide to the tax-free 
property and, on the other 
hand, how much economic 
activ ity  the tax-exempt 
organization generates.

Some states, such as 
Louisiana, Wyoming and 
Alaska, contain vast 
amounts of federal land, 
which is constitutionally 
exempt from local taxes. But 
some federa lly  owned 
facilities, such as military 
bases, pay their way by 
goncrpting local em- 

fiJcr...
government disburses about 
$1 billion a year to local 
governments on land and 
buildings worth more than 
$450 billion.

Some states, among them 
Maine, North DakoU and 
Wyoming, have high 
percentages of tax-exempt 
religious, charitable and 
educational property but 
also have relatively low tax 
burdens, so citizens don’t 
feelIL

Some cities including 
Denver, Milwaukee and 
Pittsburgh have worked out 
arrangements with tax 
exem pt o rgan iza tion s 
providing for annual 
payments, service charges 
or special taxes that m ^ e  
up for some of the lost taxes.

And some universities with 
vast tax-exempt real estate 
holdings, such as Harvard 
University in Cambridge, 
M ass ., N o r th w e s te rn  
University in Evanston, 111., 
each have agreed to make 
voluntary annual payments 
to local government.

Thirty-six state govern
ments either make swne 
form of in lieu payments to 
local governments for state- 
owned land or buildings, or 
else allow cities to tax state 
property. ‘The remaining 14 
states forbid either.

The State of New Jersey,

for Instance, this year began 
to pay Trenton, Newark and 
other cities $10.9 million a 
year to replace taxes lost on
state property in those cities. 

But the A C IR ’ s John
Shannon says payments by 
state governments or private 
tax-exempt organizations to 
local governments often 
amount to small handouts 
that don’t begin to solve local 
tax-exempt problems.

“ We really don’t know of 
any state that has an ab
solutely comprehensive 
system in lieu payments,”  
hie said.

The trouble with tax 
exemptions starts in cities or 
states that have high taxes 
and high concentrations of 
tax-exempt property.

An AP  survey of some of 
the largest U.S. cities 
showed Los Angeles and 
Houston relatively free of 
problems, while the older 
industrial cities, such as St.
Louis, Philadelphia, Boston, 

111—New Yorkand—most of al 
have had relatively rapid 
growth of exemptions in 
recent years.

Tax-exempt property is 
most abundant in these

urban areas—and thus may 
pose the biggest problems 
there—fw  several reasons. 
The poor, sick and elderly 
tend to live in cities, and thus 
many kinds of tax-exempt 
organizaions like hospitals 
and veterans organizations 
are also located in urban 
areas.

Finally, sogie suburban 
co m m u n itie s  h a v e  
recognized the harm large 
amounts of tax-free property 
can do to their tax bases and 
have zoned them out.

Marshall G. Kaplan, 
chairman of the New York

a ty  Tax Commission, said worth of the city’s property, 
40 percent, or $25 billion escapes taxes each year.

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry
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FILL 4 CORNERS

ofanycardand
WIN DOUBLE! 

..$ 2 ,0 0 0 ! ^ $ 2 0 0 ! 
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WINNER

Mrs. Joyce 
Williams
Grand Prairie
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WINNER

Emily
Burton

Dallas
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WINNER
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Cordova

Garland

5 2  WAYS TO WIN 
Play 4 games at the same time!
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LANDY PEOPLES
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JACK D. THIEHOFF
Garland

CELESTE UWSON
Dallas

MARTMA SALINAS
Garland

ETHEL SMITH
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ROYAL D. BELL
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SYLVIA CATALANO
Irving
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Flavors
Save 38c on 2)

Safeway Special!
Vi-GoL
Cortom

1 ■■

Biscuits
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Donuts 9 i 1
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t n t )  SnftwmySpertol! Pbgi. ■ ■fbgi.

Pillsbnry 'ABattermilk 
A t^Country Style 
fSove 19g on 7)
Safeway Special!

Wolf Chili
With Beans. 
Heat A Serve! 
(Save 18g on 2)
Safeway Special!

V*
4lx or Matth—  

Bel>air

Vegetables
ACrook Nock $nM*k

IMa. Pka
ACkoffod Broccefi

(S«*a tie oa II IG«e Fb«

Orange Juice Q J 1
B«l-atr CaacMrtrat*. ISare 20< wi 31 Sptcinll Cons ■ ■

Enriched Flour
OfMln M Pw*Mk. Xt t«r>

Cake Mixes - i S K '
Saltines Oweoloy %o4m Crocton Bm  39<
LiqukI Bloach n^'39^ 
Detergent For. ftoiyAete Pro# 69<

A lrvtM lt Snreafi
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AG«Mm  Can ww. urmi
(Im IKall IMl Ita

AM litA V*n*tabl««
(Soeo lie ea 1) l A ^  Flo

Safeway
Special!

Kraft Dinner
Macaroni A Cheese 
Easy to Prepare!
Safeway Special!

Pkgs.

Tomato Sauce
Hnnt's.
Thick A Rich! 
(Save 20e on 5)
Safeway Special!

Strawberries
8—IrooN. iom rf Tr»Gt! Big Bmyf

Golden Coni Cut. Soutol Truut Pbf. 29* 
Green Peas taatat Traat 29*
French Fries k; 31*
Bel-air Pizzas Atsurtud nif. 99* 
Hsh Sticks TruGAy. fr*>Cuuhu4 P1i«. 43* 
Cooked Shrimp

Honey Bran Bread C Q 4
IGt.mGW*ilW«ulAelSear4air —1W-U. U«f

Facial Tissues ra..xF..a
Pof1(& Beans Skaarkact CaJ^ 24̂
Chunk Tuna
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Canned Milk Lucuruo IvuGurutud CuG 33
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Golden Apples
Golden Delicious. 
Washington State.
Extra Fancy. Sweet & Juicy! Lbs.
Breakfast Apricots OarOtRtM*

Finest Q u a lH y l

Marble Queen Ivy $139
r«r ladoor DtcerafiMl —4-lack Pat J i

Cauiifiower

RedTiHRatoes

Green Beans
Highway. Cut. 
FlaverfnI!
(Save 16c on 4)
Safeway Special!
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Potted Mums*7rk?r!-.«k^3” 
Croton Nonna k̂u.ke.,
Salad Dressing
Orange Juice tetewey f  urt Ueoee. 

Pitted Prunes Tewu Heuso Pile. 79* 
Mushrooms a.—, sr89*

> h m m  — u . 8 9 ^ Navel Oranges 4 ^ , 9 ( H

JukyTangelos ........... 3 : ^ 8 9 $

aaw l Taka' 6 9 ^ Fresh Carrots tu A S t
Tar SaMal -Caak 4 9 ^ Fire Logs - X - 9 9 1

Bananas
Goldtn>Ripo! 
Mallow and 
Swttt! For 
Lanckbox!

Mild & Gentle! Leaves Skin Moist! For Softer Skin! Carnation Schick Pain Relief!

Ivory Soap Dove Caress ★ Crinkle Fries Razor Blades Tylenol
PartonaiSin BMutyBnr. 

Contains Cold CrMinl lodyBw.WHhSnfhOit ★ Tater Pops Supar 11 Twin BUdat Non Aspirin Tablati
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Malone and Hogan 
Clinic
An Association

1501 W. 11th Place Phone 267-4361

Announces the association of

N.S. Rao, M.D.; F.A.C.S.
in the department of 

Generol Surgery 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Carter's
NEW YORK (AP ) — 
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right aad throagh the to a three-year tow of M

percent, thanks to a 
statistical revision, and 
consumer attitudes im
proved

But it is more the future 
than the past that now 
concerns the Carter 
economic brains. Fears exist 
that an economic downturn 
win occur by late this year if 
a tax a d  ins’t enacted. It will 
be proposed.

Prom proposal to enact
ment COM provide a test of 
th e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’ s 
economic reasoning. It did 
little recently to reassure 
people when the president

1C p r o g r a m
hintself briefly questioned 
the need.

In its favor is that the 
proposal is designed to aid a 
range of beneficiaries, in- 
clumng lower income in
dividuals whose ability to 
buy necessities has been 
eroded, and corporations, 
which have been reluctant to 
spend.

A better business climate 
might therefore be con
sidered one result of a tax 
cut, but some analysts claim 
its main impact simply 
would be to restore what is 
taken by higher Social

Security taxes and inflation.
As the year begins, the 

Carter administration is 
taking credit for the lowest 
jobless rate in three years, 
6.4 percent in December, but 
that relatively low figure 
could become a millstone 
later.

A drop of such magnitude 
— from 7.6 percent in the 
1977 first quarter — suggests 
that future improvements 
might be more difficult to 
obtain. Some business 
forecasters even foresee a 7 
percent level by 1979.
But that is only one aspect

I
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ODDS CHART
Odds slated are good lor t l̂>ty days alter promotion 

ibegms Odds will be revised weekly Iherealter lo 
indicate prices siili available and will be posted m 
particoating stores

Odds Etiective January 4.1978
Number Odds Odds Odds

ol 1 13 26
Prue Winners Visit Vans Vans

$2000 67 407J171O1 31,332101 15.666101 H
'lOOO 134 203.65910 1 15.66610 1 7.83}to1 H

200 414 65.918 tot 5,071101 2.535101 H
100 828 K . 959101 2.535101 1.266101 H
50 1 264 21.59010 1 1,661 to 1 830101 H
2S 2 528 10.795 tel 830 to 1 4 iS te l D j
Vo 3-151 8660101 '66610 1 ’  333101 B

5 6.302 4.330101 333101 ‘  167101 ^
2 102 3S2 267 to 1' 21101 lO to i n

Total number 
oIPnies 117040 233101 18101
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VICKI HOOTEN
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Tom ato Juice
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K o d a k  Film $■
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of the trilogy of promises 
made by the president when 
he assumed office — that in 
his term he would sharply 
reduce unemployment and 
inflation, even while 
balancing the budget.

The president’s continued 
insistance that this could be 
done has been undermined 
by the numbers, not the least 
of which are continuing 
federal budget deficits of 
about $60 billion.

In order to accomplish its 
golds, the administration is 
beheved to need a yearly rise 
in industry’s capital ex
penditures of at least 10 
percent. Last year's rate 
was 8 percent. This year’s 
may be lower.

Some private analysts 
have even gone on reco il as 
saying the goals are mutally 
exclusive, and that the ad
ministration cannot hope to 
accomplish them all. 
Realism, they say, dictates a 
lowering of sights.

The harsh reality, they 
say, is that economic ex
pansion, as measured by the 
gross national product, is 
likely to be down in 1978 to4.S 
percent from 5 in 1977 and 6 
percent in 1976.

It is while standing on this 
base — which we have to be 
reminded is firmer than that 
on which some presidents 
have stood — that Carter’s 
more limited, perhaps more 
attainable, goals will be 
enunciated.

Dentists 
sponsor film

Parents with elementary 
school-age children are 
getting special en
couragement to bring their 
sons and daughters to a 
special film  on dental 
hygiene, entitled “ Doorways 
to Dental Health,”  which will 
be screened in the Flame 
Room of the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company building at 
7:30p.m.,Thursday.

The 20-minute movie, 
supplied by the American 
Dmtal Association, is being 
sponsored locally by the 
Permian Basin District 
Dental Society. The society 
is now observing National 
Dental Health Week.

Pharmacist Neal Roberts 
will be one of those greeting 
the public prior to the 
program. Two or more local 
dentists will be present to 
demonstrate the proper use 
of the toothbrush and dental 
floss. A question-and-answer 
session will follow.

The color movie, which 
comes complete with a 
commentary, was shown in 
the St. Lawrence community 
Monday evening.

No charge is exacted from

S^awmySpKiJ!
Aqiirii Tablets

^ 0 7 Listerine
ffiWllriffi Mori$6tooiB .letowey Sriwtol? — 14-og. loWlo 93<

those attending the program 
and the general public is 
invited.

3 3 < Alk3*SOltZ0r IMv— M—< Ta4M< 2 s : 7 3 t P o l i c e  c h i e f

7 9 t Baby Shampoo r -.,4 w . 14-08. OO^
•oNto VffT' f i n e d  $ 1 , 0 0 0

3 9 t Hair Spray & 9 9 * HOUSTON (A P ) - A  jury

M i l  
SmftwmyS^at h l !

Now Mozart is as easy to buy as Mozzarella.
FU N K  f f  W A G N A LLS  f.m ii v
F r in ily  L ilm u y  o f Great Music  ̂ ^

•ni>
f each

to the great tatte of 
classical muiic bv 
MOZART 
(or only 82.69. /

^{i

Sirloin Steak $1
W r i f i r i l— « .S f f f c t o fT r i iB i l lS O A C t o k r i

.FtoeriOwriBy

Boneless Steak $129
e8MaT«arito*.MMCMwNMnr*M* -46. A

Loin Strip Steak
Im lw i. M t*  CMm  eras. Nm *t  8m 4 —Lb. M B

Smoked Hams SI to
«Wlili«riltii Nto.Ut»184toriilitM«il -46, A

Fryer Thighs

Boneless Roast 
Beef for Stew
BeefShortRiis ^  SicedJacN

HSOA

S M B e ( f liM r s s :- u .6 P  
BcefOrials— U.5P 
I M S a n c s ’S i s r ^ * ! *

M S a s a f f  s ; a :

Puffs Tissues
Pampers

so iwiri*
* w * r ..................o a u to iu i

Taster's Choice
!r$5.68

0 Chico Dinners

S fc r i Bam — 
Brikitam —

lachlfcat^S^ S779* 
CaUaSabaa-sr.'s., t; 89* 
SfcriBalieu U"
S M B a k g n s s .'x .i i r ’ l'^

Meat Wieners
6 9 ^

or -Aloof Franks. 
Saftwoy
FInmp A Tender! 12>oi. 
Ready to Eat! Pkg.

Armour Hot Dogs 
Eckrich Franks 
Eckrich Sausage

ArmoBr'i Itffr

AJemM er

Smffkffd.

wt wtrnnt f r « «  EKm IIv.  TSun.. Fti.. S.I t Sv» j.nv.rv 14 70. 21 t  72. m H i 8atlll|. T »«. 
Selft in Retail Qwoetitiet Only!

S A F E W A Y
•  COrrWeMT IfM. lAKWAY $TO»«. INCO«7O«ATt0

fined Tomball Police Chief 
Clarence Holditch $1,000 
today after last week ’s 
conviction on a charge of 
criminal negligent homicide 
in a traffic collision.

“ 1 feel fine,”  Holditch said 
after hearing the sentence in 
county court at law.

Prosecutor Steve Morris 
had asked the jury to impose 
the maximum sentence of a 
year in jail and a $2,000 fine
for the misdr-me.tnor of
fense.

Witnesses at the trial 
testified Holditch ran a red 
light as his car collided with 
another vehicle in which 
Regina Mae Stapp, 20, was 
killed last June 14.

Holditch, who has been 
police chi^ in the northwest 
Harris County community a 
year, said he will not resign. 
Mayor W. L. Cheatham 
said he would not fire  
Holditch.

Roy Rogers 
recovering
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

Cowboy hero Roy Rogers 
recovered enough from open 
heart surgery to take meals 
— and spend a few hours 
watching the Super Bowl, a 
spokesman said.

The 66-year-old star of film 
and television westerns 
underwent a triple bypass 
surgery Saturday to clear a 
blocked artery in his heart. 
Dr, George Broder, who 
performed the operation, 
said the singer-actor had "a  
very strong heart,’ ’

“ He had a very good 
night," Eileen Durkee, 
nursing supervisor at Little 
Company of Mary Hospital 
in sikiurban Torrance, said 
Sunday. “ He is in the cardiac 
recovery room and is 
recovering quite nicely.**

I

I l|
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The shortest«

distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Houeee for Sale A-2 iHa I Par Sale A-2

I03PRRMIAN BDLG. —203-4M3 

JEFF A SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Connie Uariisoii 263-28S8 Martha Cohorn 263-CM7
LaRne Ixtrelece 263-6»98 Lee Hens 2H-MI9
Virginia Turner 263-21S8 O.T. Brewster Commercial 
Sue Brown 267-6230 Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

llM-606
ParkhUI Location. This lovely 2-stoiy home, as modem 
as tomorrow, with everything at fingertips. ImpoMible 
to describe this beauty with all custom designed
rooms, intricate electrical system, carefree terazzo 
floors, elegant master suite with his and her offices. 
6000 sq. ft. on beautiful lot, completely landscaped. 
Ovimer says make reasonable offer, is ready to sell. 

>80,000
Silver Heels is the address c f this handsome country 
estate. A rustic redwood and brick home nestled on 20
acres, a real jewel for family living. Two beautiful 
living areas, one formal, and a large game room that 
leads to swim. pool. Lovely master suite. Tremendous 
storage thru-out house. Must see to appreciate value. 

ilUKO
Beautiful Western Hills. See this good-looking 2100-1- 
sq. ft. home. Has 4 big bedrooms, 2 baths. It also has a
large formal liv. and dining rm. Spacious master 
bedrm. with adjoining sitting rm. Very unique 
arrangement. Huge lot with 2 storage building.

J 45,006 
eFomteen Acres. With older farm home and bam. High

way frontage. All fenced.
135.000

Popular address in CoUege Park. This 3 bedrm., 2 bth.
bri^  home is in excellent condition. The owners have 
given a lot of tender loving care to this meticulous 
home, both inside and out. Very nice large liv. rm.,din. 
areas that adjoin custom kitchen. Quality carpet 
throughout Beautifully built home in one of the biest 
neighborhoods.

>35,000
Bldg. Site on Rockhouse Rd. On 8 acres, already fen- 
cedTon city water and electricity, but out in country. A
new bam, ISO’, out of concrete block, has 8 stalls for 
horses, feel room and tack room. Ideal for family that 
needs space.

‘ >20.400
Attracdye Brick Home. 31arge bdrms., paneled dining 
and kitchen, enc. ga i^e, fncd. yd. Price reduced for
quick sale.

ilO.OOO
FHA Appraisal ready orrTtiedrm brick home. Large
liv. rm., dining and den. All carpeted, fenced yard 

>18.500
Corwer Let 2be<iroom. (ten, carpeted liv. rm. Covered 
ipetio. NVoirkitchen. Extra storage. Owner will carry
papers.

>18,200
E i ^  Clean 2 bedroont home; Asbestos siding, large
living room and kitchen. All carpeted. Beautiful yard. 

>17.206
Will Pig you in this spacious 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
den home. Handy workshop, screened porch and extra
storage. Fenced back yard.

>17,000
Is not too for this nice 3 bedroom brick home with
refrig. air. Large liv. room; kitchen has built-ins with 
nice birch cabinets. On a corner lot with tile fenced 
back yard.

tIO.SOO
WUI buy you a cozy home with a fireplace in the den. 
Living area, 2 bedrooms and 1 bath.

>16,000
Will purchase this large roomy home. It has 4
bedrooms and 1 V4 baths. Living room and dining room, 
carpet and refrig. air. Comer lot, fenced, and carport. 

>16,000
CoBege Park Estote. 3 bdrm. 1 ba. home w-single
garage, patio and storage bldg. Walking distance to 
Moss Elem. School. Call for appointment to see. 

tHjOOO
Now Is The Time to Buy. Prices are suhe to go up, so 
don’t delay, buy today. 3 bedrm. 1 bath in Suburban 
Heights. New carpet in liv. rm. and hall, single car
port, fenced.

>15.000
Avto Villsge. Neat 3 bedrm. l bath home, single gar., 
barbecue grifl, stg. bldg. Central heat, evap. cool. Will 
sellF.H.A.

>U,300
Aayoiie Can Pay Rent Put your money to work and 
stop giving it to someone who is using it as a tax 
shelter. Own your own home and deduct the interest on 
your income tax. 2 bedrm. 1 bath. Seller says make 
offer below appraisal.

»»•
A Good Place to Start. To stop paying rent! 3 bedrm. 1 
ba. on Mesa St. Vacant, ready for occupancy.

>10,500
Ces«ral Area. A large 2 bedroom frame home with 1 
tath. Nice living area with dining room. Can be a good 
first home, or nice rental property.

tio.OM
Jolu i^  »reet. A nice frame home in a good central 
location. Has 3 full bedrm., living room, dining and 
kitchen. Owner will carry loan on this one with a good 
downpayment.

> 10,000
u ^***-Ty«Hon^Good rental property, 2 bedrm., 1
Mth stucco home. Has a nice size livinu rmm aru 
kitchen.

a nice size living room and

COMMERCIAL
».000

CoBiBifrcial Business, inventory only, for sale on 
Gregg! Callus for details.

>0.800
Royal Beauty ^nter on Wasson Rd. 2 vanities, 4 wet 
stations, 8 hair dryers w-other equipment and supplies. 
Business is completely equipped.

t«.500
IMsIneas bldg. Large On Scurry. A real in-■-------—— T. i j .  e\ rc
vestment opportunity. Call our commercial man.

* F.H.A. — HUD Homes 
$35,900 — 2314 Brent — E .H.A. will accept cash only on 
this property. Buyer must arrange own financing 2 
story brk. home.
$25,500 — 1906 Morrison — >800. down plus prepaids. 3 
bdrm. 2 ba. w-sep. den, circle drive in front. Good 
condition.
$18,900 — 3707 Calvin — >600. down plus prepaids. 3 
bedrm. 1 ba. brk. sngl. carport.
$13,800 — 1203 Mulberry — >450. down plus prepaids. 3 
bedirm. 1 ba. frame home w-sep. dining.
>13,800 — 1803 Owens — $450. down plus prepaids. 2 
bedrm. l ba. home.
$13JXN) — 4207 Muir — $450. down plus prepaids 

■ '  painted1 ba. nice carpet, freshly
3

neat and

SHAFFER
r f V A  MM •lr«wtll I  I  J  

^  263̂ »251 I  M
RBALTOII

Mwn on most l$HA Homos: 
1707 Colvin tam
4M7Moir tU ,9M

Tfll L B V lL  —  M  MoWlo Homo, 
woll, I  ocros foncod, ll7,fM .
1 AORM —  Du |Mom, torn, fd Incomo, 
ocross Pr H-Sch,
P A S T U R R ^  Soctlofi, I1N  por aero, 
falroHors consMorod.
M  ^  Tra cn , So. Of City, u n  A.
JM -Vots consMorod.
M  A C R IS  —  Root plowod. 9d won. 9 
milOSOOt.919.SM.
LOTS —  Commorcloi-rosidontiol. 
cattorod. rtasonoMy prkod.

C LIP P TK A O U S  
JACK SHAPPRR 
lO LASM R PPA R D

2S3-0792
267-5149
267-2WI

R ea lto rs
1696 Vine# 263-440]
Wally Jk CUrra Slate263-206l
ISI7 SUNSBT 9 a  m 6  lot df 
oKtra't M Rdo 177* Sr . Rt. M m o  
a stpyriaa at *17 J M  wRti a law

111 JONBSaoao —  i  a lavaiv 
•wme ae W aero year ewB water 
woH avartisa ta r or warliiliap. 
LowM**.
AVION ST. Nko 1 a M aaMt 
odrli.ttiaM .
WAaBHOUSR to roat Steal 
Oolta aid. t  offtcoi, 4AM SR.#t,

Can for locaHoas and pricos aa 
PHA Kamos lor Solo.

Joefck Taylor 
Joan IWMnintton

243A779
243-M17

Houooa For Sala A-2
TH R B B  BBDROOM. two bath hoWM 
at Lake Thomas with wator wail, raal 
roasonabla S3A00.2*7-3419.

oY OWNER. Thrao larpa badroom 
houso. hM  both, ratrlotratad air bullt- 
Ins. with thrao rontalt. on 100x140 foot 
lot and oxtra S0xi40 foot lot. Ronfals 
oro two badroom houso. ond two of- 
fkitney oportmonts, thrao garatos. 
Tokos In 9320 month on rontdls. Phono 
2*3M*i or 2*3-341*.___________________

MUSICAL 
INSTRUM BNTS  

biiy ~  Soli 
Chock lishnfs in 

AM Sprina 
Harold 

ClossifodAds

R E E D E R
OUR SALUTE 

TO
CAMPUS REVIEW 1978

IS O * E . 4 th
MLS

267-8266
UGHT UP YOUR LIFE — Make the 
whole family happy w. this luxurious 3 
bdrm. 3 bth. brick Just loaded w. extras. 
Spacious living-dining comb, is ideal 
for entertaining, sep. paneled den w. 
long-burning frplce. Country kit. w. all 
blt.-ihs A breakfast rm., office, well 
landscaped. 60’t. First time offered so 
don’t fod around.
MOVE ON — up to Parkhill A a 
dblinctively unique home in perfect 
condition. Plush shag crpL is all new, 
frethly painted A papered w. tender 
loving care. Space galore in liv-dining 
comb, huge paneled den, coiy kit, 2 
pretty bdrms, 2 ceramic baths, utility. 
Well manicured lawn w. 17 trees (3 
mature pecans) Beautiful! Inside A 
Out >35.000.
I'T’S SO EASY — to fall in love with this 
4 bdrm. 2 bth. brick on Vicky Street, 
well designe«*« ftp lit bdrm arrg. 
Giant family 9 V V " j i  wood-burning 
fireplace, roomy kitchen with all buUt- 
Int. 2 car garage. Special buy. Only 
>50,000.
LUCKENBACH TEXAS — Never had a 
buy like this pretty home at 1108 Lloyd 
Street, 3 bdrms with separate paneled 
den, fresh shag crpt, new paint Inaide 
and out. Garage A fence. It’s a cream 
puff for only >15,000.
NEW KID IN 'TOWN — Just lUted this 
winner on East Side with room to spare. 
Charming, well bit older home with 3 
big bdrms, 2 ceramic baths,, huge 
family room, country kit with room for 
breakfast table, garage, tile fence. Ref. 
air, Cent heat no.OOO.
A WINNER??? — Well, not yeL but this 
3 bdr. 2 bath could win with a little 
T.L.C. Why pay for someone else’i  
decor? Do you own and aave — Only 
>13,000.

WE’VE ONLY JUST BEGUN — Thb 
custom executive home on Stonehaven. 
So you can still choose carpet and 
appliance colors. Many extras, such as 
luxurious master suite w. office, 3 big 
bdrms, 2 well appointed hatha, family 
room with cath^ral celling, fireplace 
and book shelves, formal dining. A 
truly beautiful home! >68,000. Highland 
South, of course.
RAISE THE CURTAIN on value. 3 
rentals in one choice package. Only 
>11.060 total.
THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD leads to 
large rooms in this Park Hill beanty. 3 
bedrooms, separate dining. Mg kitchen, 
double garage. Private streeL >20,000. 
DANCE YOUR WAY into the huge 
living area of this country hide away. 3- 
2, double carport, ref. air. w-b 
fireplace, elegant cabinets, built-in 
kitchen. All brick on w acre.
THE CHORUS LINE forms on the right 
for those choice commercial lota at W.. 
3rd and Abril ms. 3 together for only 
>0.500.
CURTAIN CALL — Don’t miss thb 
roomy 3-m with carpeted den. Owner 
will paint outside. Good carpet Owner 
eager >17,000.
SUPER STAR describes this 3 bedroom 
in Fortan school district. Ref. air and 

siding make this especially
desirable. Separate 3 room apartment 
included in the price of >35,000.
BLUE SKIE!S are mare Impressive 
from this lovely 10 acres North of City. 
Secluded and peaceful tnrroundingi for 
this 3 bedroom brick home. >30’s.
HIT OF 'THE SHOW — a darling 3 
bedroom brick with ref.' air, fireplace, 
garage. Lots of curb appeal and in 
excellent location. Believe it or not, k ’t 
under >30,OM!

Ruudar proudly solu tea Bill 
Bradlay and tha Big Spring 
Stoor Band on th a ir  11th 

annual production o f  Campus 
Ravlaw . Don't miss It I

COUNTRY IS — A solid. 3 bdr. 2 bath 
brick home nestled on 4 acres away 
from the busy City yet close enough for 
shopping A business. Good well water, 
many trees, fence and cross fenced, 
coastal bermnda on 2 irrigated acres. 
Sep. 2 bdrm. house incinded-ideal for 
mother-in-law or older children. Just 
>48,500.
WEST SIDE STORY — Perfect 
building site, away from traffic and 
noise, almost W acre on paved street 
with all utillUes. Just >2,500 total. 
ANNIE’S SONG — Not in Colorado, but 
Coronado Hills. One of the last beautiful 
lots available on quiet cul de Sac. Let 
your special dream start here. >6,000. 
OVER THE RAINBOW — Nat quite, 
but your dreams will come true when 
you see this beautiful home in Worth 
Peeler. 3 bdrms (could be 4) 3 hths, 
formal living, dining, giant den with 
sep. fireplace, 2 car gar, plus boat 
house A work room. Beautiful grounds 
with patio, and mature trees. A great 
buy at >75,000.
SUMMERTIME — or Winter, you’ll be 
comfy cosy in this solid brick in 
Washington Place. 2 bdrms, IW bths, 
big family room, extra large kitchen, 
aep-tttility, garage and storage. Mature 
orchard and good garden spot. Just 
>26,000.
HERE YOU COME AGAIN — Looking 
for a pretty Kentwood home. This time 
we can fill the bill. This 3 bdr. 2 bth on 
Cindy is in great condition with shag 
carpet, bit. in oven and range, large 
dining area in well designed kitchen, 
garage, fence. >20,500. Equity buv. 
THERE SHOULD BE CLOWNS — to 
laugh at the ridiculously low price on 
this roomy 3 bdrm. home, fully car
peted. sliding glass door opens to patio 
and fenced yard. Ideal starter home, 
near College Park. FHA appraised 
>14,500. but owner will deal to make 
offer. Good Investment.
SOUTH GREGG WINNER — Ckoice 
commercial 1st, prime location. A steal 
at>40.000. Hurry!

BIU Estes, Broker.........267-82M
Ula Estes. Broker.........267-8H7

Janoll Davis....

FOR A SONG yon could move into this 
house. Located on Snyder Hwy. 3 
bedroom total electric home. 3 fenced 
acres— below 20 thousand. 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE On 
extra large lota in Wcatem Hills. 3 
bedroom, 2>/t bath brick with new 
heating and cooling, double garage, loU 
of exfras w.b. fireplace taispaclouc den. 
YOUR 1TCKET to rHaxation and en
joyment Lai e A l D * *  Colorado City 

Com p^V”* .unilshed, waterLake.
front — Make offer.
SHOW STOPPER — 27 acres — large 
almost new brick home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 2 good well, ref. air A cent heat 
LAND SAKE8 yon ought to see this 
property — 20-f- acres, 2 wells, set up 
for mobile. Under 10 thousand.
HOT NUMBER — Thriving business on 
Gregg SL..AISO inclndes 2 houses — 
Choice location.
CURTAIN CALLS are nnmeroua for 
this Park Hill Charmer. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, ref. air, detached garage. 
Beautiful patio.
CROWD PLEASER — Large 
warehouse In prime commercial 
location. Callus to see this one today! 
TWO ON IR E  AISLE can handle this 
going cycle shop in moat-wanted 
location. Purchase inveatory, parts, 
good will, tools. Be on the edge of the 
action.
BIG HIT Over 1800 oq. ft. living space In 
nice older home for only >12,000. 
COUNTRY ROADS lead to this noot 2 
bedroom with pretty carpet and 
paneling In Sand Springs. Ideal "first”  
home, of perfect for retired couple. Just 
>0,050 Total.
THE MUSIC MAN would strike up the 
band If he saw this comfy older home 
with those large rooms. TVo bedrooms. 
Ug Uving room, good kitchen with loU 
of storage. Only >10.000.
OLD DAYS AND CHILDREN and the

Ehole family coaid anjoy life on this 3 
;re building site oa Vpl Verde Rd. In

Sind Springs. Owid garden spot 
5,500.
Janelle Britten,
Patti Horten....

. . i ...... M7-MM
.M3-H42

Hoonoa For gala A-s Houaaa For Bala For aye A J -

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
TO W N A C eU N TR t 

SHOPPING CENTER
L A C A t A S n A L T Y ................... tU -U M .
x A v  Mooaa....... ipi4*M,
jiMMinnaAN............... tS-itM
OBLAUSriN.......
LABaveicK................. au-ww
COLONIAL CHARMER:
ArtttHcailv pUcM In arM W lavaly 
HamM. ThU 1 alarv SrMi taaliirM Mr• 
t Sam. Wnaol NtSis; tamUr-nam, at- 
Kltcaaa, larts MvaraO aatl* S 
carafraa aackyarO—tHAtt.
TREAT YOURSELF
•a kM aiivacv a* kUa laxary kaiaa. 4 It 
kakraaoit > kakit 4. kaaaaiaat, at* W---------a  ■- a.- ^^l̂ p̂iVCV mHV WrnlaV HTIlit- WWV mMT
A alTr tivfli carptt* aiiB Kit with 
pMl. Lhrf* twlinfiiliit pMl makM ltil» 
heme eomtiet*.
ROLUNG HILLS
A trhat vlaw fram tha iatrway al IM6 
,1 Ar 8 A Aiidi cawplata wHA A I kn, 
tfaa, tiratlaca A AWa Aarata. BancaA
yartf, kor«a gam.
BACHELOR'S PAD OR
N E W L Y W E D 'S
HIDEAWAY
U>iiA«ty fatally AHfaraat twa kairtam 
lacataA ki tUvar Haato. MyUfktt. 
larga livNif raaiw witk Araplaca anB 
Ml at mm mt4. AM mm kalt9-liiay tMa 
«Ma*t latt laaf.
ECONOMY COUNTRY 
Hama faataraa 1 Br, I a with W llvlaa 
a aialna, a l an, W Acra. Hat ctat 
kaal a air, larsa a«Ha. tIMS*.
WANT A BIG KITCHEN?
iama lacky laky wkl lava kw caklaat 
tract, la ^  km, twa kakratmt 
lacattk ta larta Itt. Ovar Iktl ta- ft. 
larlliAM.
La r g e  f a m il y
will lava kilt ftar ktkrtam, kata ank 
Wmt. Ptwalak kaa. nica taacak 
kackyark. Clata ta Watklaktaa mact 
tckaal. Laraa cavarak attla.
NEAR SHOPPING
Nawty rakacaratak I Sr kama w l̂atk 
caraat. caat air, fartaa a laactk yark. 
Jutt riaM lar tmall family.
T A S T E F U L L Y
DECORATED
AMnW I keAreem, 1 totka f*r*t*«
ctiitral kMt AM *lr. Cargtt** 
tkfewthewl, mum tacky family wMl 
lav* tkl* 9lSy*M ckarmaf.
HERE IT IS
A 8 Ar kama vrlfk gaaala* Aan* caat 
haat A ak* faacaA yarUa AA9 A yar* 
Wa. Letse ream lar tke maaey. 9114M.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of IMt k»y- A 8 kr 8 makii* hama wHk 
#a>i* farm Hvhifa A I KH, farm Alalaf. 
Prka* kalavf markat. Itt a AaaMt

IF YOU CAN'T
kaiMt Cam# ky aiM m # a«r Haar glam  
an* *l9c»M grica*. Wa kav* kaMAIat

421 HILLSIDE
1 kaArn m, 1 Aatkv M ty  car- 
gataC. r*frlgarafaC c*allag,
caatral kaat* vtllltya larga

U9-9SM.

Ay Apgalatmiaf Oaly.

FOA SALE by m tm r —  3 bedroom 
brick on Purdua. N*w carpal and 
dragai. Larg* backyard, ga* grille tlla 
fanca. Mid 80'» call H3 T m  aftor 4:M  
g.m.

Brakora
ll  if America

Off . 263 2450 
800 Lancaster

8PAaOUS4-BDltM
tVk kUM. HaMkr tlac-kltMakk kkla 
avaM...ki aaaal kH Mat iMky ka. 
iwata kMa a laa ptaal kaa. Utly 
rm. Haata ki part tank. PHA. WM

FOR8AN8CHDIST
44 k tra  kata rm t. It ik  ta. 
H...kknm  I4kl4. Ilv^wi «4W taaa. 
Uta kkkaa a rt tar 4M kkrm. IT  It
cavarak, pavak aatla. IW  aertt, ̂  
Wk.rma. tyalaat laaa. 4  Oap raw.

>1.00aCA8HDWN
gidt m m H Icgol Ne*...o**omo 
*9811 Ibbo. * m  PrI. Pmtt 4 nn»y 
Pico kW cM kuti g«ll tbotvoi . 
•lew reeyM ifc lo Megop *ck*. 7S ft 
AMAM* A8m *V rM for odolng g

LGE CORNER LOT
ON IMbM fl...1 kMi from N*w 
bM *..jigw only 918pM*...volo* 
goM «g  wNk gMgroM. Invest now.

Miotod. 989p*M.
ATTR CLEAN HOME

all aawly rakaat, twa kapa kkrmt , 
extra laa llv.rm, kratly kk. Crptk. 
Crpt., ftp. kaaa kk.yk lack. U M  
twa 4  prapkt..AM.4M. Pay aiara 
ktam, kava laxmr pmtt.

HERE’S A BUY
*** *  taetttak

Jm- *-pa ally. *-lvly crptk kkraw. 1.
**^»«"eiat...ptaiity tta. 

W y  kaaky prriapampat wNa 
p r i v ^ .  I IT A m . usa kwa 4  tama 
clatliit.Vktlack.

u m m T A P T s
Papalir prtcai. task  aa yaa Nka
on NN* oiolco igofp N>A kNu TkN
tygb woA gtannod ogf* wM bfwnys

IT’S PRETTY
lf*9 m oiMi  Iko grlc* *l7y***. Hog* 
rm t 8 b4 (cooM ko 4) p 8 bfka dona 
9--din- rm. Aoggf. tlidy kkyd. 
Polio. AN krick A wd ililnf l*t. A*f 
M r. CM . WMk 9* grod* *ck. Aot 
•orvIcolbJrASrNI.

GREGC
ComnSOLD!

Ik tx lM F T .U lT
IkBCP It Mka lla tkw caak.) tttai 
kama 4 Ma kMt. Uv ata M kack. 
lea kkrai a kSk Tahlaa tlMta- 
LacaakaayTrktt.

uatMTltawDr. . .4as,Mt —tkMka 
UMMaMtrry tlMtt—MMka
iMJOwom ...... tiUM—»4Mka

IT ctal...prtkk datlat. 
taacitattrtcli.ckalcalac U l.fa t  
IT tta iC o lv la  .ll(.taa — M tkka
c m M a ta  »l4 .M t— M ttk a
m ?M vW  M M M — M M  ka

u
c DONAl D r e a l t y ^

'■I I Kiinn. I-
MmMI : ! l \ ^

A DUnNMINa OOPOanmiTT tha ocqulrtd homat from Wabb AfO 
trontlaraat — will toon ba gank. Up lo data iMingi, loeoNont, pricat 
avaH fram aur axparlancad parionnal. Meat havO rongad tram 
$3.VOO.OO lo OMr >40.000. 4 locoHant In mow rwhoodt 4 coumry tlla. 
loo. Soma lilda at >X(1 down.
aWNT IN wn M4BT of pratMgiout Cbllaga Park naor collaga. 
.topping, churctiat tchooL Big, big dan, mattlva fkoploca. formol liv 
rm, dining mv ooartlia dbt gar., Iraat, polla lo |40’x 
OTT-COUmaT oil #w odvonkigat of both — Now Haling—tpoclout 2 
bdr, I bki dbl oorport — rigta ol odga of clly. Ovar I acrwgraoi for kldP

GOia W6A1MM PaOaUMtT nel In kik fariefc, modkm 3 br IW bth, 
coxy cararol haoMilr to kaap your family comforiqbia In all laotena. 
Exĉ lonl, tockidad S-f n. hoed wHh.clot  ̂and ilroal. Carpal, gorogo, 
foncod. 034/XD. $430 dwn pkn do with now looiv 
COAHOMA ICHOOi Parfact homo for fomlly naading apoca, 
badroomt.ooaogaAdblgaragA wa wall, dly wir Aoplooa for hartat. 
5br2blhbrlch.Wt.
UNOMI twaa par aq. ft. — on obaoluia bargain. ProPy, practical i | 
duplaa, nocaly 1700 tq. h. Tip lop condlllon. Cawid ba 4 br, 3 bih wiki 
chongat. IlS.OOOt Good leootlen.

. k14,Saa3far Ilkbki.gBraga.paao.fanca-baauafulliltchan.Walchyour 
* young childron woH^ Mracy School. 8230 dwn 4 do cottt wHh now ' *

ACaiAiaO 20eew awcH — PM 700 froraaga — HSO par ocia. Alta I or ; | 
2 ocrat — woiar — Mdwoy omo $2>aO.

d.J3"tP0mi0i$»'b8.*»m«yShapSa,7ia..
S 4 7 A T 4 4  Ig g lg g a
S47.T4af bwHaCati

aoaetiA
M 7 4 S 4 4

BY O W N EB 1404 StaOlum, twa 
btaroom, dan, gar aga, W t tancad back 
yard. Call 347 T i l t  attw 5:3t.

BY OW NEB. Sand Springt Th ro , 
badroom. two bath, brick horn.. 
Calhddrai caHkigt ki llvina roam wid 
don phit Hroplaca, rt4rlgaratad air 
and haat, Irtat. tancM yard, tidraga 
thdd, piayhouta. «I3,SM. Call jasssT*

O N E
Laaette Miller......203-34
DaaYatea........... .263-2373
NeUKey.............  263-4753
KolctaCariile...... 263-2588
DoteretCaaaaa ... 267-24U

■Fit Medley, Brokar 
iLaveme Gary. Broker

267-8296 151 2 Scurry 267-1032
Professionalism with the personai touch

30,000 LUXUEY homa on 44 oaa. 2 bd 3 bIh Srick. Many nica faoluraa. 36x43 
concraw houaa andotaa pool A oquip. Pkra ploy oroo. Coahoma or Big 
Spring Schoola.

MOUTH 
OP TOWN

OOJOO COUNTRY SQUARE You'll feel like r̂ yoHy owning this 3 brfrrn. 2 btf> 
brkfc on 10 ooet. Approx 1000 tq. ft with form. Ivg. rm.. gigontk d»n, 
lorge polio otkI bor*b-qwn. Ak.-in* In hit. locoted "off the beeten poth".

N.OP
COAHOMA

43000 ESCAPl lo Iho country. 10 ocrat of baouly. Two both Moblla homa 
furnithad, w.good woiar, fancat, born w-faad Mg. dbl. corpert. Mg. 
bldg. Muti taa to oppradoiol

sTjoa sum INVtSIMfNT proparty. Sorvlca Station Bldg, ok oqtdp. 4 Mock. 
Good locolien. EMobllahadbualnatt.

aojooo COfATDUfNT home ecroM Kreef from Coo ho mo tchoob. Vou'll lev* 
ihit floor pbn w-ipllt bedrm ormgmnt. $H A roomy, 3 bdm 1% biK 
form Ivg, comfy den, breof. oree. Comer lot.

COAHOMA

94»000 NIPTY AND NICt in popubr Collago Pork. 3 bdrm. brick w. noor now 
corpat ihroughaul. Coumry tlxo kk. wkh o tpet for ovaryihlnB. Pnead 
yd. and ting oorgor.

siTvaonoi

MpOOO A TRUE DELIGHT ond |u»t whet you've boon woMng fori If* brick or>d b 
neat 0*0 pm. All room* ore overtlio. 3 bdrm, exfroipooo in ottoched 
gar. for 3rd bdrm. or study. 19(7 front footego lot, complefely fenced. 
(Toed well. Coahoma water ovoUeblo. Arond new on merket.

•Muaaaoi
IAMB kPSaiGk

16.600 RURAL RARITY — Spodou* home w many enhte. Approx. 1000 aq. ft. 
Ivg oreo In 3 bdrm. formol Ivg rm, Ige kit dining w-bH In oven range A 
dithwother. Roomy don w-woodbuming frpl.

SAMP IP aa tat

10MO WANT SOMETHING you con |u*l move Intdf Then Ihl* 3 bdrm. 3 bih b HI 
Newly redecorated living rm.. kSchen ond mottor bdrm. Hugo ulility 
rm. Bit. In dbhweahor. brook, bar ond Dbl *talnle** sink, ftbko oppf. to 
too now.

n ia i
HWHaCHOOl

14A00 NEAT-AS-A-PIN and attrochvo homo with now oenirol heel unit, i  bdrm 
w-den, Sigo. bMq new fence. TiaaBAUMM

isjaa HU(3E rrwBfer bedrm In thb 3 bdrm home, nice klfcherv Carport. iiTsaanaanY
ISAM BUOOCT-MINOEOr Chodi thit froth 4 prally i  bdrm w-riow ponallng'R-----

bih, A new floor covering In kit A bth. flexlb<ofmoncing.CorTvenlenife 
»hopplng corner.

ISIODOMIV

ISAM FANTASTIC AND ROOMY 3 bdrm bik. and fromo homo In Pork HIM oreo. 
Large dea Ho*been opprobed for Ibted price. AN; In oven-ronge. M1DOUOLA4

ISAM HERE S A AUYI 3 bdrm, huge Ivg rm, CorpoH booted In bock. Cammr bl, 
Lvlyfer>cedyd. iiMMuuonrr

IIAW OOU HOUSI3 bdrm w-big kiKhan, N Icaly foncod yd w-lraaa. laUCAMAOV
4AM CORNER LOT 90x190 w-»moH tfueco bldg, tultoble for commofciJ or 

ro*ider>ce. Only $400 down A gwnor will carry poport. lOISJONNBOa

4AM
GlIiAT M iTAII (iula 3 bdrm Stacce on waM ilda. nica kltchon ceblnaH, 
Ayord IMS UTAH

4AM MAKE OfVBI on 3 bdnn w-okim Mdlng. siammiTN
?Tt YOU NAA4E THE PEICE an Ihit homo homa and fomodal. laaaMiBintfia

__________ ACR^Ai___________
1AM tuyonoacroor lOocrat. Good bidg ilMt for homa or InduMry. pmowatm.
t,1M 1 ocro irodt Sand Springt RoMrlctad. VAIVOM
4AM 4H oero troeb. v A iv m i
MAM 30 000% Lvg bldq dto. Good woter wdll. *eptk teak, mobile heme 

hook up*. SbWo, crib A *tg bldg. Aeou. view. MDOB.

ST AM SS J3 0004 PoMaNy In cuklvalen. ANaanwHwv.
m  ta t  HUB HOMM CAU ua M a NSW AOnilMM AMBkOW ~  
DOOfM OATMMn aVOMIUTieN.
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Hqmw  lor Solo A-2 iFartele A<2 B4

/ i i  a  3 i  ( y w l c L y i d

D-S73 
0-4 7S3 
D-2SM 
n-24U

32

rrawM

■ OMk.

otocx

OMUT

wauM

lUTAN

■ritTN

MTMl

W/ a t  A L T O  I
Oniea. m iscarry

I t

CB R TIR IBD  ^  '
A P TR A tS A Lt

MarfelUarlaBd   ..... Jk2871
Rafai RoarUiDd. GRl. .S^tl 
DwalhyDerr JoBM.. .7-13S4
MdkaJacks«m.......... 3-M2a

THINKING OF s eLUKIAt? iVk! HAVK BUVEM 
WAITING!! FREE CERTIFIED APPRAISAL IF 
YOU U8TWITHUS.
PRESTIGIOUS WASHINGTON PLACE — 3 BR, IH  
bath. 2 car garage, carport, bomb ihelter. circle Srive, 
beaaUhilyard, $31,«N.
SPAaouS — Large 4 br, 2 bath, 2«x22 paneled den, 
wood burning lireplace. central heat and ab-, double 
carport owner, approi. 23M tq. ft, $45,0M.
3 BR, 2 BATHS, brick, lots cabinets, workshop or 
hobby room, l(x20, carpet central heat $32,000. 
FORMAL LIV, den>fireplace, large kitchen, 2 br, 
garage. loU cabineU. $22,500, large trees, fenced, 
extra storage.
VA-FHA Appraised. 3 br, carpeted, carport $15,750.
2 B R , U V - D E N . c a r p o r t  c a r p e t  $13,500.
2 BR. LARGE KITCHEN, garage, $12,500. fenced. 
NEAR COLLEGE — 3-2 bath, nice fenced yard, car
port kitchen, $15300.
LAKE COLORADO CITY, water front bungalow, fish 
arama duck. $2M00.
PARKHILL, 2 br, fenced, carpet storm windows and 
doors, enclosed patio $21,000.

COOK & TALBOT
Mobile Homes

1000

SCURRY
CALL
207-2S2T

FHELMA MONTGOMERY 
-  2073754

YOU OVER LOOKED
tMt tarrHk buy Htr Xmas, daa't m aka 
ttia Mina mlataka hvka. ttU brick, S 
badraarm. lki tMa bafbt, itKlChltcbaa 
A dlnbif araa, carpal Ilka aaw, 
drapaC cbatral baal, ak dadad.

4104 PARKWAY
— IhaO m nit. ntfeaOM. M iirk H ck M . 
MswkW San. Miipl* i«»r»s a . caatral
hM (. hrtck trim, twicaO yarS, 1 
ttaraoa kanmas, fatal >IS,iaa.N

DUPLEX
paad Ificama praparty —  )  axtra larpa 
raanit an aack »lda. alcalv himlabada 
faacadrTataltlbrMb.

GOVERNMENT HOUSES 
JUST 3 per cent DOWN:

37t7 Calvia. ( I  badraams)

4tt> OiRaa. ti4.7M. ( )  badraamt) 
Ora«alr C b ja t. f M l

m b  Hammaiir tibaSbb.

44b7 caaaaily. I l lrb lb d  badraaw Dali

BEST REALTY
MOM
l .a iu a s U » r

© I B
C N tC K  OUR O R R IC I ROR RIOS ON 
N O U f I t  R O U O H T RV T N I  
OOVRRNMRWT.
ClataRlka ,, l.U 4 -m 7
NIary R. Vaafkan y<7-m t
RaN.Raaaaa $ t tUsbibb
Daralby Mcadaraaw M 9-sm
Waada Owaai I4l-tb74
ACREAGE —
aaarat. I  acraa aa Sayaar Nlftraay. 1 
MtarwalH.
4115 MUIR —
Saira daaa 1 kOrm, t katti. Caatral 
kaal. rat. aa. OaallllaO Vat caa 
aaavma laaa.
703 ANNA —
1 aorm. caatral haat. caraart. itarm  
callar.
0300: 207 E. 10th 
OaaOraataraaarty. Ik O rm .lfllvIaa S i 
Ola raami. SaacaO yarO.
1243 MESA:
I  bdrin brlch. CKfra If  hH A din • r»«. 
LvftdMcrkfB.
IIRBRIDGEROAD —
1 bdrm witk »l»rni ctllbr. idM l fprl 
ywms er rwflred ckwple

N IW L V  RCDOM R and 
•filarfpd, I4M ft. llv. arM. 
tap. f a r .)  Ipa bd. 1 batit if. fcR. 
« .  t&n cpb., panfry, wtl„ 14rM  
Nv-dNi. m catbadri ctN. all 
cprpt. If. IfKd. yd. w. b«fa 
pbiia. ral. ak. cant. baai. 
»M Jb i.4 ii Hiiiaidat43-nM.

• To Move A-ll
ONE F iv e  Room houM T a «  Itiraa 
room howtaa Two buildlngt, TO'kW' 
Call M3 4S47 for Information.

Mdhile Homes A-12

D & C S A L E S  
M O B I L E  H O M E S
MeeMisuo-nncoNDiTtoMi o 

esse ouuvnnv-suT ue
tnnvica-AMCHons-esnTS 

IHSUIUUKO ^aOVINO -eiNSNCIN O  
FNA-VA-COMVnHTIOMAL

wiaw.Nanr.ss tu-tm

Fram Navtat la CamaatO aaS Traa«» 
TraUan. ckack Tlw  Sis Satlat HtralS 
ClataM W M ..

FuntahedHonM
^A3BEOROOM 

' MOBILE HOMES 
HOUSES f t  APARTMENTS

Weaber, and dryar In aama, air can*
Osvianinfa naoroifa carp^n, anana f^ooa
and fancad yard. TV  CaWa, aN bWt I 
tKcapt atactriclly paid an aama.

FROM $110.00 
2073540

UnfnmislMd Houses

A-12 ANNOUNCEMENTSC

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NRW. U S tO . RRPO MOMIS  
RNA RINANCIN4 AVAIL  

R t t f  D R LIV fR V  A b l T  UR 
INSURANCt 
ANCHORINR  

RNONR 343 m i

1f7| CHAMPION —  DOURLE Widt —  
4 month* old. T b r « ^  badroom, 1%i 
bath, formal ^ ^ u n d rv  room,
u n d e rp ln n e d .^ jQ ^ ^ r at and air. 
atora room, \Uckyard, an on#
aert naar Coahoma. MOO aqulty. —  
taka ovar paymanf*. 3f4-47ll or 347 
• O f^ ____________________

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-reut 
New ft med mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 24 
East sf Big Spring.
203-2788.283-1315 nights

RENTALS B
ONE AND Two Rodroom apartnnant* 
and houft*. Rurnithad and un 
furnitbad Call 243 4b04 Rill* paid and 
unpaid.

SANDRAGALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un
furnished.

2811 West Highway 80 
Phone 283-OSM.

VENTURA COMPANY
OvorNbonltt
Hoo4t« —  Aparlm anft —

e n a -T w o -Tb ra a  RakVaam* 
Parnlfbip—  Unfwm iakad 
AW prka ranpas

CaWM7.MM
iMbWastTbird

Fnmislied Apts. B-3
W E L L  L O C A TE D , tpaciowf ont 
badroom, vary claan. no childran. no 
pat* tIOS. a nwmth plu* bill* and 
dapo»it 743 0343

ONE BEDROOM OuplaR t13S month 
^  all blM4 paid Oapoait rtquirad 
Naar Itth Plact aho^lrtg 743 74)4. 
McDonald Raalty
GARAGE A P AR TM EN T Furnithad. 
bill* paid SI3Sn>onth U0dapO*it 347 
M40 for furthar Infornkotion

N IC E C L E A N , nawly carpatad. 
painttd. coupla prafarrad. No pat*, 
watar paid tISO Call 347 73)4 altar 
JrOO __________ ____ _____

ONE BEDROOM furni*had apart 
mtnt* and ona and two badroom 
nrobila homa* on privata lot* For 
nkatuf* adult* only, no childran, no 
pan S)4S tOllTS 343Af44 343 134)

C L E A N  ONE and two oadroom 
dupiane*, with carpat and no pats For 
mora information call 343 7S))

s o u t h l a n d  a p a r t m e n t s  Air 
Ba*a Road, offica hours 1 00 4 00 
Monday Friday, I  30 )3 00 Saturday, 
343 71))

ONE AND two badroom furnishad 
apartmantt and housa* for rant. 347 
1377

Homet
s m a l l  FURNSIHEO four room 
housa. Watar paid. t)0S month with 
S)00 dtposit at ))04'^ Nolan Call 343 
TiSO for mort information

FOR R EN T Ntev fumtihad two 
badroom mobila homa. Bill* paid 
txcapt tiactric. Daposil ~  no pat* M7 
7)10.

NEW LY C A R P ETED  Two badroom. 
Washar connaction. Call 343 00)4. 303 
Easttth ______________________

BEAT TH E RUSH! Raad th# Garac.4 
Saio* First in tht Ciassifiod Saction

Political Adv. C-7

Political 
[ Announcement i

D E M O C R A T S

B 4 i

TWO BEDROOM unfurnishad housa 
for rant. IM I Owana. $170. plus bills a 
month. 343-4733 aftor S:00. Avallabla 

lat.

FOUR BEDROOM housa $100. 
month, 40t N.W. 9th. Call 343-t3SS.

TH R EE BEDROOM hous*. drapas, 
waahar connactlona, vantad haat, 
ranpa. 343 3SS0.

LA R G E  T H R E E  Badroom, un 
fumiihad. SfS month ~  no biHt paid. 
Oaposit raquirad. Call 347-3344.

Business Buildings B-8
BUILDING FOR R « 1l: M5</i JohnMn. 
inpulra at fOt Johnson or call M7-4M1 
for mora information.

Office Space B-14

OFFICE Bu il d in g
1510 Scurry

0)4 ifwara foot will ramadal fa 
suit tanant.

Call 267-8448 
or 263-2318 

afterfiOO p.m.

o i

S TA TB O M S a T IN G  BIS 
ssrins LkSf* N«. IMS 
A.R. and A. M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7:M p.m. 
VIsitars wakama. list 
and Lancastar.

Ran Swaatt. W. M.

CA LLED  M EETIN G  
Stakad Plains Ladfa Na. 
190 A.R. A A.M. 
Tuasday nifkt January 
14th, 1971 at 7:90 RM 
warktnf in tha RC 
Duffta

John R. Gaa, 
W.M.

T. R. Marris. Sac.

Special Notices

WANDA P. HOOPfR has 
mada applkatlon to 
tha Taxos Alcoholic 
Bavoropa Commlaaion 
for o Packoga ttora  
Parmlt for tha location 
of 60a Lomoao High
w ay, Big Spring, 
Howard County, Toxos, 
to bo oporotod undor 
tho trodn non*# of S7 
Pockogo.

Wanda P. Hoopor 
P.O.Box 2173 

Big Spring, Toxos 
74720

I oat ft Found C -4

LOST LADIES bifocal giassas in fraan 
and oranga casa. if found piaasa call 
MVs Ciyda Waits. Jr 347 IS34 raward

LOST DECEM BER 3tth Two mala 
Brittany Spaniata, on# had collar. Call 
cdllact 3)4 337-417).

watch,
whit* gold mash band, clamp catch 
347 S30S

LOST FEM ALE Irish Sattar, 4 months 
old. silvar choka collar with tag, nama 
is Charry. Raward. piaasa call 343
«13
LO ST: MEN'S Diamond ring (1 stont, 
gold bottom, silvor top) Rtword of 
farad 343 397b

Persenal C-S

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH.TEXAS

1-800-792-1104

L O N e L V T  DEPRESSED? N M  
listaning aar? Call Bill anytim*. day or 
night 743 b0)4,343 7471__________

LOSE W EIG H T safaly A fast with X 11 
Diat Plan S3 0Q R EDUCE Exetss 
Fluids with X Pal S3 00 Gibson 
Pharmacy

YOU Drink It's your busmaas ifyou 
wish foskp. It'S Alcoholics Anonymous' 
busmass Call347 9)44,

I M v r U  InvetUgalGT C-K

BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES  
Stata Lkansa Na. C)I39 

Cammarcial —  ̂Criminal —> Oamastic 
"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL'*  

3911 Wast NWKib. 347 434#

MUSICAL 

INSTRUM ENTS  

B u y -- SaN 
Chack listmof in 

Btg Sprtno 
Mar aid* 

Ciassifad Ads

EMPLOYEES NEEDED
D u« to contlnuln# oxponslon In 
oponIngB In all |ob cIm s o b ,

Storting Wogo

Production Pocilltlos hewo Immodlota 

Boqulromontt

CloM l 83410 to 8 5 3 0  hr. Untklllod with littio or no work 
background.

Cl«ss2 .8 5 3 0  to  84.00 hr. Unsklllod w ith  w ork  
background and roforoncos.

061865 8 4 3 0  to 8 5 3 0  hr. tk lllo d  2 L  hovo w o rk  
background of 5 or moro yoora 
with roforoncoo.

O o 664 853 0  to 84.00 hr. Sklllod and hovo stab to work 
bockgrouna of 5 or moro yoort 
or hovo luporvlBory oxporlonco.

SInco Flbor OloiS Syotoma, Inc. hot unlguo production procoanoA okilh 
from oHior production procoasos or trado« w ill bo occoptod for |oh 
donaiflartlon.

Ixcollont Com pany  Banofits 
An I r u o I Opportunity Im ployar 

A pp ly  In paroon, call or wrltai

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
*is-2*a-a4aa
p .o .B o x ia a i

Bla Sprint, Taxos 7*720

Tha HaraM Is avtharltad ta annaunca 
tha fallawing candidatas far puWk 
aftlca, sublacf la tha Oamocratk 
Rrimaryof May4,197b.

Congressman
I7tb CongressioiHil District

Charles Stenholm
Pal. Ad*, pd. far by Charlas Stanholm 
P. 0. Box 193, Stamford, Taxas

state Senator 
30th District

Ray Farabee
PU. ASv. W  Ipr By R »y FarabM, P.O. 
Sax SU7, Wkhlta Falli, Taxat

Judge
118th Judicial District

James Gregg
Pol. Adv. pd for by Jamas Oragf, 
l3bS Pannsylvania, Big Spring, Taxas

District Clerk

Peggy Crittenden
Pol. Adv. pd for by Paggy Crittandan, 
Gail Rauta. Big Spring, Taxas

, County Commissioner 
Pet. 2

Paul Allen
Pol. Adv. pd for by Pawl Allan,
Sauth Rauta. Coahoma, Taxas

County Clerk 

Margaret Ray
Pol. Adv. pd for by Margarat Ray.
I4b4 Jahnsan, Big Spring, Taxas

Justice of the Peace 
Pet 2

Lulu Adams
Pol Adv pd for Lulu Adams,
Box 4. Coahoma, Taxas

REPUBLICANS

Tha Harald it avthantad to announca 
tha following candidatas far public 
affica, tubiact ta tha Rapubiic 
Primary of May 4 .197b.

HdpWnBted P-l
We n e e d  a racbptloni^ for Balfona 
offko In Big Spring. Can Friday, 
January 30th, for an appokitmant. 3*3-
411).

N E ED ED : ROUTEM AN or rotirod
routtman for commlasion 
dlftrlbvtprshlp R t p p t r l ^  Farm  
Products. Call 9)S-4t3 40b7 o r494 74bb.

WAITRESS W ANTED: Part tima. 
Days. Apply Doom town Caft. 109 East 
3nd.

"W ES T TEX AS C.P.A. firm has ax 
callantopportunity foraC.P.A. Tweto 
fiva yoars axparlanca raguirad. 
Addrtss: Managing Partnar, P.O. Box 
3097, Big Spring, Taxas 79730."

W A N TED  CABLE T.V. Installar, will 
train, work out door*, loom a good 
craft, axcaliant company banofit*. 
High School or OED. 3.S0 an hour or 
moro-start. Roviaw 90 days. Big 
Spring CablfT.V.

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

POSITION
Makme-Hogsn Hospital 
has opening for a 
secretary to chief 
executive officer. Must 
be experienced with 
excellent secretarial 
skiDs. Prefer a mature 
person who is looking 
for a permanent 
position. Salary com
mensurate with—ex
perience and skills. 
E xce llen t fr in g e  
benefits, to include 
hospitalixatlon in
surance, life insurance, 
vacation, retirement 
program, etc. RESUME 
required. Apply in 
person to PERSONNEL 
OFFICE.
Wa ara an agual opportunity 
amployar ta includa tha hao- 
dicappad._________

BUSINESS DP.

INVESTMENT
GUARANTEE

$360 NET PER WEEK 
PART-TIME

Our pfogfom laaturas tha now 
pop top hot foods AM. ara 
nationaHy known brands such 
as boat stow spaghatti and 
maat balls, rnacaroni and 
chaasa. ate AM account# ara 
sacurad by us m otfica build
ings. schools industrial plants 
and hospitals In your araa. Wa 
naad rtiiabk paopia m your 
araa to sarvica thasa accounts 
WE PROVIDE SECURED L&  
CATIONS IN YOUR AREA. IN 
V ES TM E N T G U A R A N TE E
c o m p a n y  f i n a n c i n g , 
w h o l e s a l e  OUTLETS ONE
YEAR FACTORY WARfVkNTY
PAfff î<No$rRvrcc Yfilpro
vtda 8-10 hours your chotca 
waakiy. sanncaabiaautomobiia. 
ba r a ^  to start in 30 days, 
minimum invastmant 43bM. 
Phona Toll frta 1 80GB34 5136 
Ask lor Oparalor 34 Or wrila 
Hot Food Division. 4470 Cham 
bka Dunwoody Rd . Suita 350. 
AtlanU.Ga 30341

MALONE HOGAN

has pcsitions open for 
One (I )  Porter and one 
( I )  Food Service 
Worker in Dietary 
Department — Day 
Shift. Apply In Person 
(No Phone Calls Please) 

Personnel Office 
1601 West Itth Place 
Big Spring, Texas
Equal Opportunity 

Employer
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DRIVERS

Dfivar Baskad. Must hava 
txpgrkiicb. k  UewM trampart. 
faad driving rtcard aad

Baaafits hiciuda;
I. Parmanaatpasltlan 
3. Lacai NauH
3. Campatftivt Wag#
4. Rraamsuran€a~Mad.B LIfa
5. UnHarms Rumlshad

Call for George 267-2S6t 
8:66a.m. to4:60p.m.

Hcb Wauled F-i I Livestock

Taking appUcations for 
daytime-part time or 
full time help. Apply in 
person. Must be at least 
16 years of age.

1260 Sou ih Gregg

D IS TS IS U TO K iM IF

WMI M t wits
N* >,llli,a

r * « « lr ts  Tw tiitv  v t* r (IS  
c»mp»ay. Sm  •ur M  Ml MW 
Spam Fas*. M S, VI

Edecillau D-l

FINISH HIGH ScKeal *1 homa 
Diplofna awardad For Ira* brachur* 
call Amarican School. Mil fra*. 1 MO 
071 0)11

.EMPLDYMENT
Help Wanted F-l
JDURNRYA4AN LIC EN S ED  Plum 
bar Must ba naat In appaaranct bnd 
h«va rafarancas Apply in parson. 
Rosa Plwmbling. 903 South 1st, 
LbmaM, Taxas t04 b73 3S03

Pizza 
inn.

Now taking spplicationB 
for waitresses, waiters, 
and cooks. Must be 18 
years of age or older 
and DEPENDABLE.

Apply in person 
Piiza Inn 

_______1702 Gregg
A C C O U N TA N T —  CPA
PR EFER R ED , not raguirad Salary 
opan Audit and tax axparlanca 
prafarrad. Good opportunity. Locatad 
in Wast Takas tawn with rsatid growing. 
CPA firm. Writ# Ce Box 933B. Big‘ 
Spring Harald. Big Spring, Taxas 
79̂ 3D __________ ________________

D A Y TIM E H ELP  Wantad Apply at 
7300 South Gragg Ktntucky F rk d  
Chkkan.

CHEMICAL

SALES
Excellent opportunity 
for right person. First 
year earning should be 
$t5.006-$20,060. Local 
territory — no overnight 
travel. We can show you 
bow and furnish you 
with quality products, 
the rest is up to you. All 
you need is a strong 
desire to succeed. Call 
collect after 6:00 p.m.

Mr. LIsenbee at f  I5-M0- 
M27 or write Chem-Way 
Corporation, P.O. Box 
2036, San Angelo, Texas 
76902.

CASHIER

Uta yaur clarkbl skills, liictud* 
lug ivpiRf, wHh b pragrasalva 
fikbJkcldl iRStltutlbR. O rta t 
custamars and rtcalvb  
pbymbwtt. This pbsWtah affars a 
rtb l ahallbfifa and bit ap- 
partuklty far |ab trawtli. 
RxeaUawf baiialiU d kcludkg  
fraa graup ksurbwet, cbmpwy 
paM profit sharkg, ate. Ta 
arraikta fpr ktarvkw  call

267-5586

r HORSI AUCTIONJ:
^Wb  I priat UvaaMck Adt lMs H o n i * 
laM. M  aaO mt> Satardaya I t iM . ' ,  

-taSSack N*,m  AacMaa avtry MaaSoy', 
<TiMF.ai. l«wy. W tavM LaSOack. JkCX:* 
AaSH tk»-)4*-l4)). TIM lartaat N tn *  i
^2ll5£l£XS!!HJ23tt8ISiiL— ,
iUSCELLANEDUS L̂

fBuilding Matertab L-1

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVE

CM ALLSNOINO F O tITIO N  Mr 
an amkltMai IndlvMaal MaaMr 
tha fkW af cradit and callac- 
tkns. This pasitian offars a 
chanct H  |ak a pragrasslva 
ftfiancial instltuikn and an 
appartunity ta advaaca ta 
managamant. Applicants should 
anky public contact and ba 
-VlUtAB tb Irbdslpr wIm a  
nacassary. Ida aftar a camplata 
banafits packaga including 
group Insuranca. company paid 
profit shoring, ratiramant. ate.

Ta arranga for an Intarvkw 
call U7-ssb4.

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED

Part Time. No ex
perience necessary. We 
will train. Help sup
plement your income 
selling for West Texas’s 
largest home im
provement company. 
40 commissions. Be 
your own boss. Work the 
hours you desire. 75 of 
homeowners need our 
product. Call today 
Collect: 915-333-3807.

BIG SPRING [i| EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

t i l  Parmkn Bldg.
347-3SIS

8X BO . S E C R B tA R v  —  ~Tap  
pasrtkns. naad savaral, sharthand and 
typing ixc
DICTAPHONE SECR ETAR Y ~  Gaud 
typisf, axpariancad 49bb.
RRCBRTIONIST —  Otfict axparlanca 
nacassary.accuralafypist ORRN 
G EN ER A L ORRICR —  All affica skills 
naadad ORRN
S U R BR VttO R  —  Rraviaut ax- 
par ianct, axcaitant pasitian OREN 
BOOtCKBERBR —  Bxparknca a 
must, goad typist ssaa.
ACCOUNTANT OBGRBC —  Tax 
axpar ianct nacassary OREN
SALBS —  Rrtvious axparlanca, kcal 
firm ORBN
CUSTODIAN —  Eiparianct, axcaliant 
pasman ORBN
M AINTENAN CE —  Eguipmant rupair 
and atactrical knswiadga. banafits

OREN
RBRAtRMAN —  Rump axparianc* 
nacassary. malar campany

EXC
A SS IS TA N T M A N A G E R  —  
Rxparianct nacassary. kcal fir m

ORBN

Sewing J-6 GrifiafSi,343 3bbf lor aw apgadwtminf -

SEWING WOMEN and chilbran 
clothas. Also button hoias and 
altarations Ptiona343 lOdi

SMART 1. SASSY SHOPPE 1501 
Cragg 347 I37i. A ll braad pat 
grooming. Pat boarding.

MisceUaneouf J-7 Houiciiold Goods " *L-4
FOR SALE good usad sawing 
machina, l>ka new Dollar Stratenar. 
403 W 3rd

FOR SALE Kalvinator rafrigarator 
and Orbin gas stova at 1304 Colby. Call 
bafor*3 OOp m. or aftar 4 00 p m. 343

EXPANSION OPPORTUNITY: 
.MULTI-LINES INSURANCE

Members, one of the fastest growing insurance I 
companies in the state of Texas, has an immedbte 
opening in Big Spring for an experienced cnsurance [ 
a gent. Our sa les progra m is exceptiona I as it offers:

# LEADS FURNISHED
# GUARANTEED SALARY
# ANNUALIZED COM MISSIONS
e OUTSTANDING BENEFITS PACKAGE

I f you prefer spending 80S of your time se llb g  and I 
only 20S prospecting, you owe it to yourself b  | 
explore this opportunity.
Please call,

KARLHEIDERHOFF 
1-800-492-6890 

Toll Free
An Equal OpportunHy Employer

SAV E S A V E  SA V E  SA VE  SA VE  SAVE SA VE  S A V E  SA VE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A  NEW , 

LOW -M ILEAGE USED CAR?
JA C K  LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1977 BUICK LIM ITID  4-door sedan beautiful white on white, blue 
velour interior, fully equipped, save hundreds of dollars on this like 
new cor, only 3,700 miles.
1976 BUICK LIMITED 2-door coupe, red with white lar>dau top, red 
velour interior, fully equipped with oil power options, local owned 
and driven, 14,000 miles.
1976 BUICK LIMITED, 4 d(x>r sedan, light ton, with contrasting vinyl 
r<x)f, Buick's very best, but only 28,000 miles.
1973 B U C K  XEOAL, 2 door coupe, red with full white vinyl top, 
cruise, tilt wheel, AAA tope, one owner, locally driven, very nice.
1976 BUICK LIMITED, 2 door, Firethrom red, white Landau top, a 
one owner 34,000 miles cor.
197S C A D IU A C  SEDAH DaVILLE 4 door hardtop, beautiful gold, 
with white vinyl top, tip top condition, with all of Cadillac luxury, 
driven (xily 24,000 miles.

1*77 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 16 ton pickup, long wide bed, 
beautiful silver and red, loaded with equipment and only 20,000 
miles.

1*77 CHEVROLET SU BUXBAH  custom, a beautiful tan inside and 
out, tilt, cruise, automatic, front and rear air conditioner, only 6,653 
miles. Ready to go.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK LffWfS K ffP S  TN f B U r M fH O L M A ia S  TN f O fS T '
lOatairTy___________________________  DNI100-7154JARS i A V S  SAVS i A V S  i A V S  i A V S  E A V S  i A V S JATfl

AVON
WANT TO M AKE M O NEY —  BUT  
NOT 9 ta 47 B* an Avbn Ragrtsan- 
tativa. B* yaur own bats, sat yaur awn 
haurs. Opantngs In Big Sgring, Rarsan, 
Lanarah, A Tarxan. Call:

Dorothy B. Christenseii, 
Mgr.

Trie. 263-3230
ROUTE DRIVER n*r<Md Must Kav* 
commarcial licansa. Apply k  parson, 
Big Spring Randaring Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employar

FOR SALE: 3x4's —  13 faat; 14 faat. 
3x4't —  13 faat. Call 343 4530 aftar 4:00 
p.m.

Invest b  
Family Comfort 

Save Energy

WEATHERIZE
FOAM walls 

Insulating windows 
Attic insulation

Paul Hood
for

Free Estimates 
263-3774 263-8684

Degi, Feb, Etc. L-3

PUPPIES TO giveaway Call }a ) 1SW 
altar S 00 for mora information

FOR SALE AKC ragistarad Scottish 
Tarriars. Call 343 3391 or 343 7319.

PART GERMAN Shaphard pup 13 
waaks old. naads a homa. Call 343 blbO 
aftar4;00p.m.

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for satt, 
ragistarad for 4100. aach. Call aftar 
4:00 347 3455

F R E E  TO good homa. mixad puppias '
Call 747 S434

DOBERMANS M ALE • months, 
tamala S months. Shots and dawor 
mad. Good temparamant $50 aach 
Aftar4:00.347 1034
F R E E  PUPPIES —  Will ba small 
dogs Call 354 339 Gordon City for 
mora information.

Protect your hunting 
dogs’ 

feet, with
LEWIS DOG BOOTS 
THEPETCORNER 

ATW R IG H rS  
419 Main-Downtown-267-8277

PetGroombg L-3A

VWOMAN'SeOL.

FARMER’S COLUMN K

IRIS'S POODLE P arkr and Boarding 
Kannals. grooming. Cali 343 3409. 34* 
7900,3113 Wast 3rd *

CO M PLETE POODLE groomingSbOO

Farm Equipment K-1

FOUR ROW G John Oaara tractor 
cultivator and plantar on butana, good 
condition Call 343 1339.107 Willi#

1974 —  1544 IN T E R N A T IO N A L
TRACTOR Extra claon 1300 hours. 
417.000 343 70)4 bafor# • 00 or aftar 
4 00 ____________________________

M E D IT E R R A N E A N  CH IN A  
caknaf, dark aak. ligbfad, ab 
inchas wida. ana waNiiri cbloa, 
ana magNagaay. balk 34" wMa. 
Duncan gbyfa drag laaf, 4 
chairs, safa. kva saats. dlnattas. 
Ckss. China callacfabtas. Dgan 
14:00-4:00.

Dutch# var-Tbomgsan 
gumWura 

403 Lamas# Hwy.

hM .
If  You Don't Know 

’ ’he Cor Trade

nk
 With The 

Dealer You 
' Know And

Trust Bob 
Brock Ford 

A-1
Used Cars

1976 CADILLAC C O U P E OeVILLE ft SEDAN
DeVILLE one silver, one blue Both loaded 
with lots of equipment and e «tro nice
1976 CHEVROLET N O V A  COUPE —  Blue 
Metallic with white , vmy i roof and matching 
buckets, console auto, pow er steering, brakes 
and oir, 21,000 m iles
1976 FORD ELITE — C ream  with matching 
vinyl roof and interior autom atic, power 
steering brakes and air cru ise  e»tro nice with 
only 23,0(X) miles.
1975 CXDS C UTLASS S A L O N  COUPE —
Maroon with ' j  white vinyl roof, velour 
maroon buckets with conso le , automatic, tape, 
cruise, tilt, power steering, brakes and air
1973 T O Y O T A  C O R O N A  —  4 door, ligh* blue 
with blue vinyl interior, automatic and air 
conditioned, clean as a pm 49 ,(XX) m iles
1972 FORD LTD B R O U G H A M  COUPE —
White with maroon vinyl roof and interior, 
automatic, power steering, power seats, brokes 
and oir

1971 VW  SETTLE —  Double clean, economic 
transportation, only 54,000 m iles, 4 speed and 
light yellow in color

PICKUPS — T H A T  ARE 
REALLY A-1 B UYS

1977 FORD F150 EXPLORER —  Two to
choose from, both long w ide, outomatic, 
power steering, brokes and a ir, one with 
16,000 miles and one with IB.OOOmiles
1976 FORD F1S0 XLT R A N G ER  White with 
Maroon interior, autom atic, power steering, 
brakes and oir, long w ide double nice
1976 GM C SPRINT CLASSIC ’ 3 ton, silver 
blue with blue interior, automatic, power 
steering, brakes and air
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GOOD SELECTION new *  
esc4 heaters.
S MONTH OLD Tappan 
range......................... litt .M
•  MONTH OLD G.K.19asher
ftd ryer................
U K E  NEW G.E. no frost IS.S 
cnlik ft. refrigerator. tZSt.tS 
R E -U P H O L S T E R E D
Steeper......................I lN .M
NEW BOX Springs-mattress
set............................... IM.85
NEW M Gallon hot water
heater....................... I l lL M
ANTIQUE TRUNK $39.50 
ANTIQUE RADIO . $20.00
• MONTH oM 12 inch
TV ..............................$79.50
NEW five piece dinette $09.95 
NEW POUR drawer
Chest.......................... $39.95
HUGHES TRADING POST 

207-5061 2000 W. 3rd

USED COMPLETE Hnc
hunk bed s e t .............$139.95

.. slio bIbe ilnfllc
dresser.....................$139.95
USED BLACK vinyl
sleeper.....................$149.95
USED RECLINERS $59.95 

and np
USED OAK dresser and bed, 
mattress and box springs 
like new.
NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with

’.'pad............................. $09.95
, USED CORNER EUgere,
‘ glass shelves...............$79.95
-ffiTOFOak, used, bunkbeds 
'with mattress and box 
':sprlngs.....................$129.95
' f ir s t  f l ig h t  Set of golf
'tlabo, 4 woods and 9 irons 
'̂ aad bag. Excellent con-

..........
I  SPECIAL
:8ET W  three living room 
^ b tes . Maple or Spanish
«Oak................. $49.95 for set
']|xl2CarpeU...............$79.95
tBIG SPRING FURNITURE 
jlOMaIn___________ 207i$r

r ( l )  ZENITH 
'real good___

23” color TV, 
$ 200.

J l) 30”  GAS Range good 
^ d lU o n  ...................$99.95

‘ ( I )  MAYTAG Automatic 
' washer, 0 months warranty 
'  ............................... $179.95

;(1 ) MAYTAG Dryer, late 
model, 6 months warranty 

;  ..................................$99.95

( I )  G.E. REFRIGERATOR. 
„ old but working good $49.95

BIG SPRIN(
HARDWARE

I I  MAIN___________
* FOR SALE liitt now tloctric hot wattr 

rStntchRT.WlW. )rO.
BBS L4

OOM'T BUY A now or vtod piano or 
oroan unHl yow chock with La* Whitt 
lor tht bool boy an BaMwin ptanot and 
orpana. Salaa and M rvka rapular in 
Bi9 Spciito. L tl WhitO MwfiC, ISM 
HorthOlh Rhonaa72f7ll.Abiiana.

FOR SALB antiquo GolbraoMn piano. 
For inlormationcaMM3-l07aaftor4:30 
p.m. or on woakandt.

RtANO TUNING and rapair. im- 
modiata attantlan. Don TolN Mu» k  
S M io, }1B4 Alabama, phono M S im

Musical Instm. L-7
FOa SALE: im  CIbwn L tt P*ul 
S IM srS . lobKce (InMi, »nd King I  S 
Trgnwon*. >llv«r lit lint hom Ctll

Garage Sate L-ie

INSIDE SALE: LINtntw two r t t r  olO 
fM  rang#. N  ytrdt of uooO carpot. 
AAAFM conoott tttroo auto top# 
ptoyor and •ptoktrt. many otlitr 
mitcollantout Itomt. IrO O toO  
Satvraay and Sunday only. «I3 Linda

Miseeilaaesus L-ll
t a k e  o f  Faymonit: 1077 modal 
Kirby vacuum claonar —  S monIM 
OW; balancaonnolaovar vy paid, naw 
warranty 701 M33.

SEANS CLASSIC atactrk ranga. 
dtubla ovan S l »  and TV  gama SS5 
Call M  1700.

two ONE TON (Dully) Chavy pickup 
Camptr Sptcial. It loot Opan Road 
Catevar Campar 703 oaof.

NEW AND usad clotnaa. turnltura. and 
appliancaa Dollar StratcDar. 007 W 
3rd.

lOklO M E TA L  STORAGE building, 
lau man ona yaar old. undar SI7S. you 
mova It. Call batwaan a 00 and 4 30 
707 1437.

FOR SALE: Saari Kanmora tra»n 
compactor. Six rnonmt old 31)5. call 
707 7309. ask lor CItarlla.

MisceOnueous L -ll

T H E  S A L V A T IO N  
Army Thrift Store is 
now temporarily housed 
in building, at 1204 W. 
3rd. Open daily Tuesday 
thru Friday 9:90 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Closed at noon 
Saturday and all day 
Monday. Lots of 
bargains, good clothing, 
furniture, bicycles and 
toys. Typewriters, TV’s 
and all kinds of stuff. 
Come visit os. You will 
like It

A representative 
Higginbottom FurCo; 

will be in
Oail (f:3O.l0:M a.m.) at tha 
cola.
Vaalmaor (10:30-11:00 a.m.) at 
thp Fott Offtc*.
Bit Sprint p.m.) pt
tht Fint TriKk Stpp Caft.

EVERY THURSDAY 
STARTING 

DECEMBER 8 , 
throughout fur season 

TO BUY FURS 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas

Chances for Panama Canal treaties improve
PANAM A CTTY, Panama 

(A P ) — Gen. Omar Torrijos 
sent JevM  raemberu of the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee home with word 
that should improve the 
chances of the new Panama 
Canal treaties for 
ratification.

The Panamanian people 
approved the treaties by a 2- 
Ivote ln  October.

Hip plebiscite was held 
shortly after Carter and 
Torrijos signed a statement

VA to pay students 
new minimum wage

FOR SALE: Two (2) Iprg* wplk in 
cooltft. S400. inquIrt at 909 Johnson or 
call 267 696). ______________

OAK FIREWOOD For sple. For 
turthar information plaasa call 263- 
19)1 or 263 6156.

Wanted To Buy L-14

WANTED TO Buy —  Laying hans. Cali 
263 7942

.Will pay top pricas for good used 
fumitura. applicancas, and air con- 
dltionars. Call 267 5661 or 263 3496

AUTOMOBILES M
Molorcyctes M-1
FOR SALE: 1774 Hkrluy Obvidkon 175 
motorcycla. Vary good condition. S425. 
Call 263 4565 attar 4 00

1976 RM SUZUKI 370. GOOD con 
dition. Also 1970 Honda CL3S0 1,500 
mlias. 263 3000

Trucks For Sale M-9
1773 GMC CUSTOM VAN Automatic, 
air. AM FM tapa. CB, TV , cruiaa, naw 
tiraa. S42S0 Will trada. Cali Roy 267 
5407 or after 6:00,267 9303.

1975 FORD F ISO V I, Standard shift, 
long wide bad. extra clean and nica. 
S2.SOO 267 1011.
1974 CHEVROLET VAN made into 
camper Good for htmting and fishirtg 
Call 263 1436

1973 CHEVY PICK UF. custom 350, 
power, air, automatic, 53,000 miles. 
S1.5S0. Call 353 4467

1967 CHEVROLET, LONG Wide bad 
V I, automatic. Good condition. Call 
267 1507,1404 Princeton.
1976 GMC SPRINT. Lock on mag 
wheals, snap dowm tarp. Excellent 
condition Call 267 5513 ext 27. from 
• 00 5 00
1971 Sh TON CH EV R O LET, long wide, 
standard shift Sea to appreciate. Call 
M7 1790tor Information.

1972 FORD «/$ TON Pickup —  short 
wide bad. six cylinder standard shift, 
radio and heater. Ilka naw rubber. 0290 
down, take up payments of S7S a month 
or will take old car in trade for down 
peyment. 267 3204______

FOR SALE: 1972 GMC Vy ton pickup. 
Custom. Automatic, 350, power and 
air, very nice. See et Tony's East 4th 
Texaco. 267 9262 or 393-5734

1971 FORD PICKUP. V-0, Standard, 
radio and air. Cali 267 5134 for furthar 
Information.

1976 GMC PICKUP, very low mileape, 
long wide bed, 454 engine Call 263 1937 
far more information.

1973 CH EV R O LET PICKUP ton. 
Automatic, air, tool box Call 267 1931 
for further informetlon.

AutM M-M
1973 FOUR DOOR Newport custom 
50,000 miles. S1400 1969 C H E V R O L E T  
two door 71,000 miles, 1969 Chrysler 4 
door 73,000 mites. 2700 E. 24th.

M UST SELL: 1970 L TD . Best offer. 
Leaving town. 263 3000 before $:00or 
267 3305 after 5:30.

1977 M O N TE CARLO Vinyl top. relley 
nRteeN. air, power, cruise control. 
Excellent condition Cell 263 2720 after 
5:30.

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v ic e
Tto lial your uwviou In Who’s Who CMI 263-7331

■ UCARFUNTURI-AHkiMta*
wbrk. R a ^ lr  aag 

I reinedeliot. Free estifiiates. 263- 
Im u tifijB i/ _____________

C A N F U N T R V  W ORK. Naw 1 ***y**V. rafnagallitg. M yaars aa
K rS "-  •»»*"<•*«. Call Mt 
n t i .  U.A. Cambi 4 Xaa.

WE DO IT  A L L — NO JOB 
I TOO SMALL All Work 
I Guaranteed.

Free Eitlmatea 
Phene 2a7-7838 

For Fast Service

DMa ftpctaing

M A IL IN O  L lttt ,FAVaOLL, 
agricgWarat
NHKWa4w, amarNiattaa 
Sadfbwesf Cenipafer Service, 
OibRfy Taa Office, Coifrt Maan. 263-

OM Work

I fu ac M o a -tO A p a a  —_ d w w w .
I RtueUeN. aaeO c ly ttg R it, 

kt̂ ava. kraga âguaU. 
caa m-AWarm-SMl.

Painting -Papering

IN TIR IO R  AND Bktarla, aalMlag. 
CaH Jaa Oamai at M t-m i tar Iraa 
attimafti. All war* guaraalaag.

P A IN T IN G  C O M 
MERCIAL A Residential. 
All Types Mud Work. 
Acoustic CeUiag. Call 
Jerry Dugan

Za3-0374

PAINTINO, RAPURINel 
fteetlng, textewlwt. ^ree eiNiiiefes. 
110 Seuth Nqlee. O.M. M 4I%, 167- 
•493.

Yard Work

FLOW ER BEOS, tree remevet. light 
hauling- We clean etteys. B 4 B Yard 
Servlet. Day —  267-265S, Night —  
N3-0439.

__ ^BR IB N CBO  T R I B  end slirvb
FPonlng. yard mewing. Will hevi 
eff fresh. ReeseneMe. 267.7162.

FtWR Neoses W Cerngtrs end Travel 
TraNert, Chack Tba Big Sgrlfig NeraM 
ClattiNadAds.

H ie Panamanian chief of 
state told Sen. John Spark
man, D-Ala., and six other 
members of his committee 
Wednesday he has no ob
jection to amendment of the 
treaties to include the jointi 
statement he and President 
Carter signed clarifying the 
future rights of the U.S. 
government to defend and 
use the waterway.

“ I don’t see any problem 
with incorporating this 
amendment because it was 
presented to the 
Panamanian people before 
the plebiscite.”  Torrijos told 
reporters after his meeting 
with the senators, who 
returned to Washington after 
a three-day visit.

Veterans attending school 
full-time under the GI Bill 
who are participating in the 
Veterans Administration 
w«1c-study program will be 
paid the new minimum wage 
as of Jan. 1.1978.

Jack Coker, Director of the 
VA R ^ o n a l Office in Waco, 
rem ind^ veteran students 
interested in supplementing 
their GI Bill income that the 
a g e n c y ’ s w o rk -s tu d y  
program ^ rm its  VA to pay 
for a maximum of 2S0 hours

FOR SALE mtsquift firewood, will 
deliver. 394 4376. HepI

per semester.
He said the GI Bill 

Improvement Act of 1977 
authorizes VA to pay work- 
stuefy students at the new 
minimum wage rate of $2.65 
per hour after the beginning 
of the year.

Coker said VA will pay, in 
advance, 40 per cent of the 
total work-study allowance.

Jobe are available for VA- 
related work either on 
campus or at VA in
stallation.

Priority for acceptance in 
the work-study p r^ ram  is 
given to veterans with 
serv ice-con n ected  d is
abilities. Financial need, 
motivation and the nature of 
the work are some of the 
additional criteria used for

information is 
from  campus 

counselors, 
s e r v ic e  

o rgan iza tion  rep resen 
tatives, veterans county 
service officers, or at any VA 
office.

Further
available
ve te ra n s ’
v e te ra n s

of clarification saying after 
Panama takes over the canal 
in the year 2000, the United 
States as well as Panama 
has the r i^ t  to act against 
any threat to the canal. The 
joint statement also said this 
gives the United States no 
right of intervention in in
ternal Panamanian affairs 
and that U.S. warships and 
auxiliaries will be given 
priority passage throu^ the 
canal “ in case of need or 
emergency.”

The statement was in 
response to criticism in the 
United States that the 
language of the treaties was 
'ambiguous and did not 
protect American interests 
adequately.

A number of senators, 
including Majmrity Leader 
Robert Byrd, & W . Va., and 
Minority Leader Howard 
Baker, R-Tena, have said

they will work for Senate keep in the air and still keep
the game 
said.

g ( ^ , ”  Church

Ex-FBI chief
ratification if the Carter- 
Torrijos accord is incor
porated into the treaties.

One o f*  the visiting 
senators, Charles H. Percy,
R-IU., said he fd t the scales \ A / r itp
tave tipped in favor of ‘ O  W r l i e  lJ U U IV O
ratiticatioa Sea Jacob K. INDEPENDENCE, Mo. 
Javits, R-N.Y., said he felt (^ p )  _  Retiring F B I '  
the treaties have a better- Director Clarence Kelley - 
than-even chance of ap- ^grite two books
provaL But Sparkman said gftgr he resigns next month' 
any comment about the _  Qoe about the FBI and 
treaties’ chances now was another on his 12 years as

Kansas City police chief.

But first, Kelley said in an 
interview, he will spend 

briefing his

speculation.
Sea Frank Church, D- 

Idaho, said Torrijos tdd the 
committee members: “ You 
can juggle just so many balls some time 
in the air at once and then successor, 
you lose them all.”

“ I think he meant that he Judge WilHam H. Wetetw 
(X)uld certainly handle an of U-®- Circuit Court of 
amendment on ihe-com - Appeals in S t 1 a iis  appears 
mimique there is a limit to be the leading contender 
to how many balls he could for Kelley’s post.

ers to end 91 years 
of Salvation Arm y service

A fter com pleting a 
combined record of 91 years 
of service with the Salvation 
Arm y, Lt.-Coionel Guy

Hepler, Texas Divisional 
Conunander, and Mrs. LL- 
Colonel Hepler, Texas 
Director of Women’s Ser-

1930.

Autos M-10
FOR SALE 1974 Firebird, new peint 
and fransmikkion, A M  Radio, mukt 
tacrifka. S3,100. Contact Chrittina 
Willlamk 1201 Wood.
1973 FORD G A LA X IE  500 Four door 
sadan. Power and air. 40,000 mllak. 
Raal clean. 11479. Pbona 267 7345 or 
sea at 1100 Austin.
FOR SALE Or trad' 
Custom two 
dition, 3 i4 l 
Ford Pinto,
Runrwik, 267 w M .

*73 Chevrolet 
0, good con- 
75. Or 1974 

let SU75, 1604

1966 C H E V R O L E T CAPR ICE Two 
door hardtop. New engine, new tires. 
Excellent condition. Call915-3S3 4452.

1974 C H E V R O L E T IM P ALA  Four 
door sedan. A ir, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, vinyl top, good 
tires. $250 down and taka over 
payments er will accept older car for 
aquity. 267 32B4.

1976 AAONTE CARLO Powarstaaring, 
powar brakas, swival saats. air. Call 
aftar5:30,394 424t

1974 TO Y O TA  COROLLA. 37.000 
miles. $1,290 Call 267 1S15 after 5 00 
p.m. for further Information.

1973 OLDS 442. low mileage, good 
condition, one owner. $2,495 firm. 263 
2657

THE ULTIMATE Gas Saver 1973 VW 
Bug. Good condition. $1,550. Cali after 
5:00 267 lisa.

1971 TO Y O TA  CORONA Deluxe. Four 
door, four spaed, air. Oneownar. Good 

lool car. New engine. S290 down, 
takg over payments with balance of 
$1400.267 3264 efter 1:00 p.m

M UST SELL 1975 Cutlass Supreme 
Excellent condition. Fully loadad. 
$3200 or best offer Leaving town 243 
1464.267 9330

Mrs. Hepler was born 
j  j  . j  . Clarice Gordon in Atlanta,

vtees, ^ o i ^ e d  t ^ y  that bom of Salvation Army 
they will retire on Jan. 31 of However, when

1970 TO R INO  G T VO, automatic, 
chroma odwats, naw tiras, buckat 
saats. 267-1931 for mora information

19H BUICK CEN TU R IO N , pov 
slaoring, powor brakas. A C, AM F M  
tape. 267 2735 attar 6 00 p m

1973 LINCO LN MARK IV Whita on 
white, AM  FM tape deck S3,901 Call 
267 193S for further Information.

1972 TO Y O TA  COROLLA, wh'te, 
automatic $40.21 monthly, taka up 
paymants. CallAftar4 30 263 4g79.

1977 TH U N D ER B IR D . LOADED. 
Llgstkk rad with whita intarior, 7.400 
m lt ^  likanaw. 393 5249. __

1975 C H E V E L L E  TWO door hard top. 
power and air. $2,200 263 0104

CBBipErsATniv.Trb. M-U
FOR SALE 19/7 26 foot Mobila Scout, 
fully salf contalnad For information 
catl267 •369affarS:00p.m.

1976 COACHMAN 19*» FOOT Fully 
saff centainad Lika new $4,100 Call 
267 S603after9:30.

Let Me Sell 
You Your Next 
New Or Used 

Car

Ed Lawson

BOB BROCK 
FORD

S0SW.4tb 267-7424 
Residence 2S7-S435

TO O  LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
R ELO CATING M UST Sell. 3 bdrm, I 
bath, large living area, kitchen with 
dining area, den. utility room, patio 
with large storegt building. Fully 
Fdheiad and carpeted. 263 4640
TWO BEDROOM house for 
unfurnished. Water paid, no 
deposit required. Apply 
Syce mere.

rent.

1015

BUILDING FOR rent in Coahoma. 
Excallanr tor warehouse or storege. 
Call 399 4372

DOBERMAN PUPPY for sale. AKC 
registered 10 week old, black-rust 
male $75.267 3279

BACKYARD SALE: Friday the 20th 
starting at 9 00 a.m. AH silts of 
clothes, shoes and tools At 1105 
Lamar.

1974 FORD PINTO 30.000 miles 
$1,275. 1604 Runnels or call 267 6246 for 
ntora information

WANT TO buy clean economical 
travel trailer, 20 ft. or longer 263 4416.

this year
Cid. Hepler is being retired 

under the age rule that 
makes retirem ent of 
Salvation Arm y officers 
mandatory on reaching the 
age of 65. There are many 
people in Big Spring who 
know the Heplers. They have 
been here for special events 
and Mrs. Hepler at one time 
served here prior to ho- 
marriage.

Col. and Mrs. Hepler 
assumed their posts in 
Dallas in 1973. They were 
transferred from the 
Georgia Division where Col. 
Hepler had been commander 
since 1971.

Born in Wilks County, 
N.C., he was at one time 
trumpet p layer and he 
became interested in the 
Salvation Army through the 
band program. He played 
with the local High Point, 
N.C., Salvation Army brass 
ensemble at the age of 14.

His association with the 
Salvation Army led him to 
consider it as a career in 
1929, at age 16, he entered 
training s^oo l in Atlanta. 
He was commissioned in

very young she moved with 
her family to Houston and 
considers Texas her home.

The predestined paths of 
Guy and “ Peg” , as he af
fectionately calls her, 
crossed in a most unlikely 
place for two such devout 
Christians . . . jail. They 
were both doing jail service 
for the Salvation Army in 
S p a rta n b u rg , South 
Carolina. Ha first , 
playing a guitar and sfff 
“ Swing Wide the Door”  to 
the prisoners. But it was 
three long years before they 
married in Houston, in 1937.

PUBLIC NOTICE
L E O A L  NO TICE

Th « Cpfwmlstlons' Court of Howord 
County Will rtetivo sooltO bids on 
Jonuory 23. 1971 In tht Com- 
misslontrs' Courtroom of Howard

“ It is fitting,”  the Colonel 
remarked, “ that we should 
retire from the same 
location where we started 
out as married officers.”

County courthooM, si« sprin«, T ,x« xhjs refers to the fact that
for tht following;

10:00 A M  For supplying of 
gtsoHnt. ditsti fvtl, oHs ond grttst  
for tht Rotd ond Bridgt Dtptrfmtnf 
of Howtrd County for twotvt monttis 
btginning Ftbruory 1, 197| thru
Jtnuory31,1979.

11:00 A M. For nkoving T-H tng trt  
from Howtrd County Airport to tht 
ntw City AAunkipal Airport tt  Wtbb 
Air Foret Btso.

G t n trt i  provisions tnd  
spocifiettions Oft tv t iltb it  In tht 
offict Of tht County Auditor In tht 
Courthoust.

Th t Court rostrvts tht right to 
rtitef tny or til bids.

SIGNED:
VIR GIN IA  BLACK,
County Auditor

JAN UAR Y 12.19,197|

their first appointment as a 
married team was to the 
Dallas headquarters where 
he was Commander of the 
Temple Corps. This on the 
same corner of North Ervay 
and Federal St. where the 
army has their headquarters 
today. They will retire to 
Tampa, Fla.

TV update
PUBLIC NOTICE
N O TIC E TO  BIDDERS  

BY A U TH O R ITY  OF TH E  C ITY  
COUNCIL OF TH E  C IT Y  OF BIG 
SPRING, TEX A S  S E A LE D  BIDS 
A D D R E S S E D  TO  T H E  PUR  
CHASING A G EN T, P.O BOX 391. BIG  
S PR IN G , T E X A S  W IL L  BE  
R E C E IV E D  U N T IL  M O ND AY, JAN. 
23, 1971 9 00 A.M. POR TH E  C IT Y ’S 
C O N S ID E R A TIO N  O F L E A S IN G  
BUILDINGS A T  W EBB ATB FORCE  
BASE BIDS W ILL BE O P EN ED  
PUBLIC ILY AND R EAD  A LO UD  A T  
T H E  F O R E S A IO  T IM E , T H E N  
TA B U L A TE D  AND S U B M ITTE D  TO  
T H E  C IT Y  C O U N C IL  FOR ITS  
C O N S ID E R A TIO N . T H E  C IT Y  
R E S E R V E S  T H E  R IG H T  TO  
R E JE C T  A N Y  AND A LL  BIOS OR TO  
A C C E P T  T H E  M O ST A O  
V ANTAGEO US COM BINATION OR 
Q UO TATIO NS UNLESS D EN IE D  IN 
W R ITIN G  BY TH E  BIDD ER . BlD  
S PECIFICATIO NS AR E A V A ILA B LE  
A T TH E  O F F IC E  O F ' TH E  PUR  
CHASING A G EN T, EA S T FO U R TH  
AND NOLAN.

SIGNED:
W ADE CH O A TE, M AYOR
SIGNED:
THOMAS D. FERGUSO N,
C ITY  S EC R ETA R Y

JA N U A R Y !, 19,197$

JANUARY It. 1E7i

EVOENQ

7:00 0 THEWALTOHt
Bgn Iggygg WaNon’t Moufv 
tain altar loaing Ma part-tima 
|ob. and Ms h o ^  of baoom* 
Ing a fui-ttma amployaa. at 
Jarvit’ uaad car lot. (fU

B:00000000(D
8TA TE-O F-TH E-U N IO N

PUBLIC f f g f iC T
C ITA TIO N  BY  
P UBLIC ATIO N  

TO: N ILE  R O BER T SM ITH  
RESPONDENT.
G R EETIN G S:

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  COM. 
M ANDED to appMT WKl MItwvr 
M fo r, th, HonorabI, District Court, 
t ilth  Judicial D istrict, Howard 
County, Toxos. at ttio Caurttiouso of 
sold county In BIr  SprInB, Toxos. at or 
bator* to e'ctocx a.m. at tha Monday 
n n t  attar th, axplratlan at 10 days 
tram tha data at sarvics at this 
citstlon, sams baMR Monday, tht Sth 
day of Psbruary, Itro, at 10:00 o'cloex 
a.m., than and thor, to answtr tha 
PttItlon of H E LE N  R UTH  SM ITH  
Patitlonar, tllad In said Court on tha 1st 
day at Dtcambar, 1070, agalnat Nil* 
Robart Smith, Ratpondtnt, Mid tha 
taw suit balriR No. 74 JOS on th , dockal 
at taw Court, and tntltlad, " IN  TH E  
M A TTER  OF TH E  M AR R IAO E OF 
H ELEN  R UTH  SM ITH and N ILE  
ROBERT SM ITH, AND IN TH E  IN
TER ES T OF Chlldran."

Tha Datura et saw suit Is a raquasl to 
distelvt tha marrlaaa.

Tha Court has aulherlty Ri this suit 
la aniar any ludgmant ar dacraa 
disselvino tha marriaga and provWIng 
tar Ih# divMlan el praparty which arlll 
ba binding an you.

I ttuad and glvan undar my hand and 
tail at saw court at Big Sprlnf, Tgxas, 
this Ihs tllh  day at January, 1070. 

Peggy Crittandan 
Clark et the 
District court 
Howard County. Texas 
By:
OWnda Brasal 
Deputy

Jan. It, 1070

Duo covaraga ot Prggidgnt 
Cartar'o Slato-ot-ltig-Unkin 
Addraao batorg a Joint gas- 
glen ot Congraao.

M OW  CLAaaoF’as
"Ttw Ctaat Baauty" Daapltg 
tiar molhar’t  (Anna Franolg) 
ambitions tor bar, Wandy 
Sparks (Unda Purl), ttta 
olaaa baauty, matntalna a 
oold and alool attHuda

0 ( D W  NEOOFOXX 
(May ba (yaamptad tor "Tha 
Slata ot tha Union 
MgggBQg*')
•  CM8PCCIAL'HtPOfTT
Raproaanlatlvaa ot Iho 
Rapubilean party will 
axpraaa thatr vtawa on tha 
Stala ot tha Nation.

tdoaoD CARTDrs sarm
DAY

M M IOaCl) DICKCAVETT
Ouaata: Charlla Prtda, Bar
bara MandraM. 

lO iSO a TOOaOOfT
Hoal: Johnny Carton. 
Ouaata: Paul Wmama. WR-

aTATi-OF-TMl-

Uua oouataga d  Praaldant 
Cartar’t  Slalt-ol-lha-Unton 
Addrtaa batora a |olnl aaa- 
aton ot Coograaa.

TOMORROW
Chrla aiirda. oo-eraMor ot 
“ Tha Oong Bhow,” 
diicuaaat hla lalaal Waa for 
a latoutalnn aarlaa, "Tha 
CXiaap Shota"; "Watoomo 
aacfc, Konar" wrNar and eo- 
produear NIch Arnold

and hour NaftoolaMac»mm tmmtAKT

Berry to attend C-D meet

After attending public and 
private schools, she entered 
the Salvation Army Officers’ 
Training School and 
received her commission in 
1934. Her first appointment 
was as a lieutenant in Dallas. 
Shortly thereafter she was 
appointed to Big Spring. 
Some Big Springers may still 
remembo' her as Capt. 
Clarice Gordon. She and 
Capt. Hepler became 
en^ged and courted while 
stationed here in Big Spring.

W. D. Berry, director of 
Big Spring-Howard County 
Department of C ivil 
Defense, w ill attend 
P r e s i d e n t  C a r t e r ’ s 
reorganization project on 
F e d e r a l  E m e r g e n c y  
Preparedness meeting to be 
held in Atlanta, Ga., Friday.

Berry is chairman of 
Region 5, Legislative 
Committee. U n iM  States 
C ivil Defense Council, 
member of the full 
Legislative Committee of the 
United States Civil Defense 
Council.

P r e v i o u s  r e g i o n a l  
meetings w ere held in 
Chicago, San Francisco, and 
Phila&lphia. The regional 
meetings will be conducted 
by G r ^  Schneiders, director 
of White House projects and 
director for this 
reorganizational study, and 
will chair the session.

'The regional meeting will 
be attended by each state 
Civil Defense Director and a 
key director, and by 
members of the National 
State Directors’ Association, 
National Association ot 
County Governments, and

the National Association of 
Mayors.

Tlie Atlanta meeting will 
have the following states 
i n v o l v e d :  A l a b a m a ,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
K e n tu c k y ,  L o u i s i a n a ,  
Mississippi, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Puerto 
Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

“ There are at present 14 
federal agencies involved in 
F e d e r a l  E m e r g e n c y  
Preparedness,”  says Berry, 
“ with only three federal 
agencies with any funding 
capabilities to assist in 
national, state or local

disasters. We are hopeful 
that we can combine these 
agencies into one agency 
with full response and 
funding.”

Th e  P r e s i d e n t ’ s 
Reorganizational Project 
Task Force will make its 
final report Feb. 28 to 
President Carter.

ARNOLD'S
Come walk tlua

“ Winderful world 
ofCarpcta”
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The following are last 
minute changes or additions 
to the television line-up 
tonight. For a complete 
listing of tonight’s television 
programs, see last Sunday’s 
Lieisure.
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severe 
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On all Fall 
Fashions & 
Accessories. You can 
find superb designer 
fashions throughout 
both sho|38 —  at 
sensational savings.
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